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JOHN HAS BEST 
SERVICE OBTAINABLE 

FOR THE MONEY PAID

ST.DRIFTED LIKE A
DESERTED SHIP;

DIAMOND Order Passed Today 
Gives Him Much 

Desired Plum

TO DISPOSE OF 
OLD VESSELS

Sea Captain’s Wife 
Tells of a Trip With

4
r-^«\ Smallpox

ROBBERY 4*.

Engineer Parks has Returned from a Trip to the United States 

and Upper Canada—Saw ferries Worse Than Ours ai\d 

Toll Houses Even Dirtier —We Are "Not So Bad After

Vancover Jeweller Loses $20,- 
000 Worth of Gems—Clever 
Thief Got Them.

Vessels Were Sunk During War 

of 1812 and Are Now Want

ed as Relics. MANY APPLICANTSCREW BECAME FRANTIC VANCOUVER, Feb. 12. — (Special).—. 
A daring diamond robbery occurred here 
on Saturday evening, whereby A. F. Mc
Millan, jeweller, in the loser to the extent 
of between $15,000 and $20,000.

MdMülan’e store is located in one of 
the most frequented parts of the city. 
Heavy fog, however, enveloped the city 
early in the evening and this aided the 
thief. People in the neighborhood were 
startled by a heavy crash and cries of 
“Stop thief.” The thief threw a brick 
through the plate glass window, snatched 
two trays of valuable diamonds and rush
ed off. He was seen by one -or two pe
destrians, but owing to the fog he was 
quickly lost to sight, and only a slight 
description can be given of the man. The 
,police have made no arrests so far. Mr. 
McMillan caime here from Winnipeg and 
opened business last November, 
now in the east.

’ ' IAll.12 (Special)—Hon.OTTAWA, Feb.
Chas. Hyman, minister of public works, 
is in communication with the British 
government as to the disposal of two ves
sels that were sunk in the Thames near 
Chatham during the war of 181. The 
vessels belong to the British government. 
There were three of them to begin with, 

removed some .time ago and 
Some

. ■—jr~

little or no tune for repairs 
of the work is done b| two men, the hea
vier portions, such as lathe work, being 
turned over to the niadbine shops.

Mr. Parks pointed :out that with the 
coming of the ..Lndtow one advantage has 
been gained, viz., that for the first time' 
in about twenty-fcve gears we have had 
two boats ready to xun at once—one is 
ready to go on the route now, and the 
other will be in shine about Saturday 
next; whereas, last ytar, we were trying 
to dean one'boat and run the other. He 
has been advocating more frequent shifts 
for some time past.

Most of the boats Visited by Engineer 
Parks were larger titan our own, which 
is quite evident front the fact that the 
Queen, for example, which runs between 
New York and Staten Island, carries 
twelve men on watch in the engineering 
department, six firemen, two water-tend
ers, two oilers and two engineers, the 
watch covering a period of eight hours, 
where our boats carry only three men in 
the same department.

The Queen wâs drawn by. A. F. Mc
Lean, and is another Ludlow, only 
larger scale, being, over two hundred feet 
in length.

The only h08*8 visited by Mr. Parks 
that are operated under municipal owner
ship are one of the Boston lines, and 
the ferry plying between New York and 
Staten Island, the others being owned

♦ Several Other Fredericton 
People Would Haye Liked 
the Job, but Ex-Hotel* Mail 
Beat Them Out—Very Cold 
Weather at the Capital.

Ten Men Died and Several 
Others fell Ill—Entire Ship 
Converted Into Smallpox 
Hospital for a Month—-A 
Strenuous Time.

and operated by private companies and 
railway corporations.

Engineer Parks added that the large 
majority of the ferries visited him 
were larger than our own; but in his 
opinion our own, when painted up, and 
with everything “trim and taut,” com
pared very favorably with any of" them 
save only those operated on the North 
River, N. Y., which are owned by railway 
companies.

Another thing noticed by the official 
during his sojourn in other cities was the 

employed for mooring the boats 
to the floats. This consisted of a 
“winch,” by the use of which the work 

accomplished in less than half the 
time taken up by our own method. The 
end of. the chain cable is looked into a 
link and a turn or twf> of the wheel 
takes up all the “alack;” the chain be
ing held " firm by a steel “pawtL”

Tht'", engineer said that he had seen 
much dirtier toll-houses owned by private 
companies, than are our own.

With regard to; fares the official feint
ed out that in the majority of cases feres 

higher than here. At Quebec, for in
stance, the passenger rate i# ten cents per 
head, light teams are charged twenty 
cents, and loaded conveyances pay as high 
as thirty-four cents, according to weight. 
This particular line is owned and operated 
by a private corporation, who pay four 
thousand dollars a year -for the privilege 
and still the line is made to pay-

i which branchWilliam B. Parks, engineer of the local 
ferry service, arrived home on Thursday 
last from Levis, Quebec, where he attend
ed a meeting of the marine engineers, and 
while away extended his trip to Boston 
and New York, having thus been enabled 
to inspect about sixty ferries in Can
ada and the neighboring republic.

In conversation with a Times represen
tative this morning, Mr. Parks said that 
while he saiw. much of interest in the line 
of ferries, he felt satisfied that the peo
ple of St. John were getting really the 
best possible service for the money paid, 
and thought that much trouble arose from 
the fact that our own 'boats were allowed 
to run too long without being overhauled 
and cleaned, which, in hds opinion, should 
ibe done every three months, as, under 
such circumstances the work would be 
much more easily accomplished and the 
boats would be in better working order, 
besides reducing the expense in tile long 
run.

The Western Extension, for instance, 
ran for nine months last summer, which 
was really too long a period to do her 
justice, and made the work of renovating 

difficult than if she had not run

but one was
placed in a park at Chatham, 
parties in Detroit have been applying for 
the other two. They, want them as a 
relic of the war. Mr. Hyman infused to 
give them, but as the boats belong to the 
British government, the minister is in 
communication with the Colonial office 

to their disposal, 
likely -that they will be handed over to 
the Canadian government to make such 
use of them as they see fit^

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 12.—(Special).-t 
An order has been issued appointing 
John A. Edwards postmaster at Frederics 
ton, N. B.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 12.—(Spe
cial).—Last night was one of the coldest 
experienced here this season, the ther
mometer registering fifteen degrees below; * 
zer-.

Dairy Superintendent Harvey Mitchell 
is to leave this evening for Guelph, to * - 
take a special course in dairying ait the 
agricultural college.

Four rinks of Chatham curlers arrived 
this afternoon to play a match with thq 
local club.

A meting of the joint committee of the 
city council and board of trade is being 
held this afternoon to deal with the pro
positions of the Whelpley Mfg. Co. and 
A. J. Gregory in regard to establishing 
new industries here.

E. J. Payson, formerly of the Gleaner 
staff, is now manager of the Gazette at 
Glace Bay, C. B. It is understood that 
the Gleaner will today he taken over by 
a stock company lately formed for the 
purpose.

It is more thanNEW YORK, Feb. 12—One month on 
the Atlantic ocean with the entire ship 
converted into a smallpox hospital and a 
quarter of the crew ill with this disease, 

the experience of the whaling brig 
Sullivan, of New London, Conn, 
story of the smallpox outbreak on the 
whaler was told today by Mrs. M. J. 
Haggerty, wife of the captain of the Sul
livan, who arrived here from Hie De Jan
eiro cn the steamer Italian Prince.

The whaling vessel put into Rio De 
Janeiro after ten of its crew had died of 
smallpox and with several others ill with 
the disease and the 27 remaining mem
bers of the crew frantic to get ashore off 

• the vessel, which they declared had been 
cùreed.

The cruise began, Mrs. Haggerty said, 
7 last October from the Island of Fayal in 

the Azores. After the -brig had been out 
sometime a sailor fell ill of smallpox, and 
the disease spread until nine sailors 
ill. Days followed when, owing to the 
fear which spread among the members of 
the crew, the brig drifted along almost 
like a deserted ship.

With. Mrs. Haggerty on board the ves
sel were her two children. After landing 
at Rio De Janeiro she remained there un
til the disease had been stamped out on 
the Sullivan.
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ICE GAVE WAYwae GIRL DIED
FROM SHOCK

The
UNDER SKATERS

Many People Injured in Panic 
which Followed—Women and 
Girls Trampled Under foot.

Student at Ontario Ladies 
College Was Burned While 
Curling Her Hair—Death 

Followed.

are
on a

CHICAGO, Feb. 12—At the close of a 
skating tournament on the Hymboldt 
Park Lagoon yesterday, the ice slowly 
gave way beneath 3,000 people, causing a 
panic in which many were injured. The 
ice sank slowly until covered-by two feet 
of water, and the crowd reached the bank 
in safety. Ip the panic many women and 
girls were trampled'on.

more 
bo long.

Then again, under existing conditions, 
the boats run practically eighteen hours 
a day, starting at 6 a. m. until 11.14, 
which brings the day within a fraction 
of the time above mentioned, and allows

V

1
WHITBY, Ont. Feb 12—(Special)—Mies 

Delia Able, a student at the Ontario la
dies’ College here whose home was in the 
village of Troy, near Hamilton, died early 
yesterday of burns sustained on Friday 
might. While dressing for the annual con
versazione it appears that Miss Able 
was heating her curling tongs over a small 
spirit temp when the flames caught the 
sleeve of her dress. She was at once en
veloped in flames and Van across the hall 
to another girl’s room. The flames were 
extinguished and a doctor was summoned. 
The burns did not appear to be serious, 
but a specialist was sent for from Toron
to, and everything was done to evercome 
the young girl’s sufferings. Miss Able 
grew worse, however, and died of the 
Shook yesterday morning. She was about 
18 years okl.
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STOLEN GOODS
IDENTIFIED

CAR HURLED
INTO THE AIR

MASSACRETHE MONTREAL MARKET

Operations Today Were Active 
With Prices Generally Strong.

/V HELD UP BY
PREDICTED -- 4

A SAILOR
Articles Found on McArthur 

and Myers Identified as 
Property of Various Mer

chants.

Railway Train Collides With 
Trolley in Chicago—Two 

People Killed and Twelve 

' Injured.

Boxer 1 roubles in China About

to Culminate in Horrible
'

Slaughter—F oreigners 
Warned To Get Out.

TURKS AND George Belyea Had an Adven
ture With a Would-be High
wayman hi West End.

MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 12.—(Special). 
—In the stock market today operations 
continued active, with, prices generally 

• strong-' The features were, Dominion 
Iron, common, selling at 33 to J, preferred 
at 813, and bonds in large volume at 85 
to 86; ifova Scotia Steel was dull at 714 
to J. Other actives were Canadian Paci
fic 1741 to 174, Toledo 34 34, Detroit Uni
ted 101 34 to 102, Montreal Street Rail
way 269 to 268 34, Toronto Railway 1194, 
Mexican 65, MacKay, common, 6U, Mont
real Power, 94 to 93}. x

OTTAWA, Feb/12—(Special)—Mr. Kit
tson, commercial agent at South Africa 
says that flour is arriving in bad shape. 
He blames it on the transfer at West St. 
John from the cars to tihe steamers.

In the Y. M. S. of St. Peter’s basket 
ball league a lively game is anticipated 
for tomorrow night when the Colts and 
Indians will meet.

SERVIANS

The case against Wm. McArthur and 
John J. Myers, charged with theft, was 
resumed in the police court this morning.
Detective Killen conducted the prosecu
tion, and the first witness called was A.
L. Spencer. He stated that his store on 
Germain street had been broken into 
within a month. He thought on Tuesda^ PfCrbytCrianS, MctilOdlStS 8lid

r £ Baptists Met in Regular Ses-

'ü J .".“i. 52 sion This Morning.
were shown to the witness, and the. latter 
stated that they were the same kind as 
he missed from his store.

Lillian May Caulkins, an employe of 
Mr. Spencer, also stated that musical in
struments were missed from the store 
and a tag with figures on it. which was 
shown to her by the prosecutor, she 
stated bore her figures.

The third witness, Andrew Hunter, 
stated that his place of business on Union 
street, was entered by a thief or thieves 
on January 6th, and eight revolvers and 
a double-barrelled gun were stolen. The 
-two revolvers recovered from the prison
ers wers identified by the witness as his 
property. He valued one of the revolv
ers found at $3.50 and the other at $8.
The revolvers not recovered would average 
$10 each, while the gun was valued et $35.

F. E. Williams stated tl)at the night 
his store on the comer of Charlotte and 
Princess streets was entered he 
moned to the store and found the police 
there and the prisoners in their custody 
In the early evening the cash register, he 
said, contained $6.15. After the capture 
he examined the register and found only 
42 cents, so that $5.73 must have been 
taken from it. The police obtained $5.60 
from the prisoners. He stated that he 
searched the place, as the police said that 
there were two others in the gang. The 
key that was taken from the. prisoners 
was compared with Mr. Williams’ key 
and they were found to be '/ike, with 
the exception that the prisoners’ lcey bore 
the name of “Peterville,” which, Mr.
Hunter said, showed that it was not made 
here. The case stands until Friday morn-

§erious Eight Between Turkish 
Troops and Bands of Ser
vians— Loss Was Heavy.

' CHICAGO, Tetri'2-A despatch~to the
Inter-Ocean from Cincinnati. Ohio, say a:

Wong Fong, former secretary of the six 
companies in San Francisco, who is visit
ing in this city, says he thinks the Boxer 
trouble in China is about V> culminate in 
the greatest massacre of modern times.

He issued the.following warning to sev
eral American friends last night, tele
graphing it to Seattle, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco.

“The blow is about to fall. Cable 
warnings to friends to leave China at ©nie. 
Tell them to seek protection of -Germany 
temporarily and to get out of the coun
try before February 24.”

Fong is visiting Ah Loo Wai, the 
wealthiest of the local Chinese residents, 
and after the messages were sent expiain- 
ed their purport as follows:

“I received word yesterday that the or
der had been sent out to the subordinate 
circles of the Chinese Reform Association 
to throw off all the foreign elements in 

country, starting February 24. The 
association is ostensibly patriotic.”

While George Belyea and hie’ youpg eon 
were proceeding through one a£ the street© 
in O&rleton between seven and eight 
o’clock Saturday night, a sailor accosted 
Mr. Belyea and inquired of him who the 
young boy was who was carrying a par
cel a ferw feet ahead. Mr. Belyea replied 
that it was hi> eon, whereupon the toiler 
sprang, and, clutching the boy, took the 
parcel from him. Mr. Belyea, however, 
grabbed the sailor and threw him to the 
ground, where he held him until quite * 
a crowd gathered. A lady came along and 
begged Mr. Bdlyea to allow the culprit} 
his freedom^ and the request was granted, 
As ,soon as the sailor recovered his feet, 
he struck Mr. Belyea ^stunning blow, 
which sent the latter so the ground. The 
eailor immediately ran away, giving 
hat behind. Officers Lee and GosKt*^ hap
pened along and gave chase, but ÏMIed 
(to overtake the miscreant. The name 
of the sailor is unknown.

REV. H. F. WARING’S QUESTION

OHIO AGO, Feb. 12—A theatre train on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad running at the 
rate of 20 miles an hour, crashed into a 
crowded street oar in South Chicago last

and

MINISTERS
MEETINGS•r night, instantly killing two persons 

injuring twelve. The killed &nd injured 
were all occupants of the street car. 
engine and first coach of the passenger 
train left the rails and were overturned.

BELGRADE, Servis, Fob. 12. — A seri
ous fight has occurred in old Servia ^el

and two Servian
The

bands near the villages of Nikujan, Dra- 
gomarzi and Ghelopek. The Turks, who 
■were the attackers, lost forty men killed 
or wounded. The Servians lost eighteen 
killed or wound-ed.

The dead, are:
Mre. Wm. Bacon, South Chicago, and 

Minnie Warsuel, 12 years old, Chicago.
The paseeifger tiain was a local, leaving 

Chicago at 11.34 p. m., for East Chicago, 
Ind. It was well filled with passengers 
who were thrown into a panic by the col
lision. The street car was h-urled into the 
air, overturned and ground to splinters be
fore the. locomotive. The crash came al
most without warning and but few occu
pants of the street can had am opportunity 
tc leap from the car before it was struck. 
The (passengers of the railway train hurri- 
ed to the assistance ètf those imprisoned 
hy the debris and began the work of 
reetpue. Cadis for assistance were sent to 
the nearest police station and physicians 

summoned to aid the injured. The 
train and the

:

The Presbyterian ministers met in St. 
[Andrew’s church this morning in regular 
session. Rev. David Lang presided.

Little bueineœ was transacted at the 
meeting.

Rev. A. A. Graham read a very interest
ing and instructive paper on “The Influ

ât the Flavian Persecutions on the 
Apocalypse.”

A discussion followed tihe paper.
A laige number attended the Methodist 

ministers’ meeting this morning. Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton presided.

Reports of the churches were received., 
and other routine business transacted.

AH were pleased to see Rev. Mr. Hamil
ton back at the meeting. Hfc was fully re
covered from his recent illness.

The Baptist ministers met this morning. 
There were present, Revs. Dr. Manning, 
Dr. Gates, F. 8. Bamford, A. B. Cohoe, 

was sum- R W. Ferguson, F. E. Bishop, D. But- 
- chinson, A. A. Chipman, D. Long, W. A.
• Taylor, B. Dagget and P. J. Stackhouse. 

Rev. Dr. Gates reported five baptisms. 
Revs. Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Long re
ported four, and Rev. Mr. Oohoe report
ed three. Rev. Dr. Gates explained his 
position in relation to his attitude towarcte 
the Germain street church, and his pros
pects of the Westmount, Montreal, 
church.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse reported arrange
ments for special services in the Taber
nacle church with the Rev. H. F. Waring 
of Halifax as the preacher.

Rev. D. Long introduced the subject of 
“How to conduct the social services of 
the obunch.”

Thee. Nairn went to Halifax cn the 
* noon train. ,

his

- WILL GIVE THEM MORE 
SCOTT ACT THAN THEY 

HAVE EVER YET SEEN

1
ence

our
The Presbyterian Witness is Op* 

timistic Regarding Man’s Eter
nal Future.

■

ITO COMPETE FOR
CANADIAN TRADE engineer of tbe passenger 

crew of tbe street car were placed under 
arrest.

(Presbyterian Witness, Halifax.)/ 
“Rev. F. H. Waring will speak" tomor* 

row evening in the * Fir$it Baptist Ohurchi 
on Ts it then Hell for the great major- 
ity?”

This announcement appears in Oast Sa* 
Wo do noti

International Mercantile Ma
rine Company to Make a Bid 
for Canadian Trans-Atlantic 

Traffic.

KILLED BYMoncton’s Chief-of-Police Will Make 

Things Hum If He Is Held Respon 

sible for Scott Act Enforcement in 

Railway Town.

A CAVE IN turday’s evening papers, 
know the answer given by the earnest 
Bible student and preacher of the Gospel 
in the First Baptist church. The ques
tion recalls to our mind a somewhat sim
ilar question proposed to our Lord nearly 
nineteen hundred years ago, “Master are 
they few that are being saved?”—The 
Master did not favor the inquirer with a 
reply to satisfy curiosity. He gave an in
tensely practical answer, “Strive to enter 
at the strait gate!”

Be you very sure that the Judge of all 
will do righteously. Eternal death will 
be only for those who refuse eternal life. 
God so loved the world that He gave Hie 
only begotten Son that whosoever believ- 
eth" in Him should not perish but have 
eternal life. Multitudes whom no man can 
number are pressing into the Kingdom. 
The pre-eminently orthodox Dr. Charles 
Hodge expresses the comforting belief 
that the finally lost shall be but a remn
ant in comparison with the hosts of the 
saved. We, like the great Princeton div
ine, would take a cheerful view of the 
future of our race. The Lord has honor
ed us all immeasurably by becoming bone 
of our bone. He seeks to save all. 
triumphs are already magnificent, and 
they are multiplying every day of every

Charles Vessey of I Prince Ed

ward Island Met Death in 

Alaska—A Presentation.

LONDON, Feb. 12—The International 
Mercantile Marine Coritpany proposes to 
more actively compete for the Canadian 
trans-Atlantic traffic during the coming 
season. According to information received 
in British shipping circles this will be 
done by strengthening the Dominion line 
controlled by the International Mercan
tile Company by addition of a number of 
vessels either newly constructed or trans
ferred from the fleet now engaged in the 
traffic between Liverpool and the United

tette come in cdntaot with some of toe 
That the team will have IMONCTON, Fen. 11—It appears to be 

quite evident that the'present city coun
cil is bent on having a more stringent en
forcement of the Scott Act than in the 

The police have been notified of

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 12. 
-(Special) .-Charles Vessey, aged 29, son 
of Robert Vessey of Little York, was kill
ed on Saturday by a cave-in of a mine at 
Faiilbanks, Alaska.

D. Sohnrman, superintendent of agen- 
o.f the Maesey-Harris Go. for the 

who leaves tonight

faster (teams, 
a chance to play its (best before the season 
is over seems not unlikely.

Moncton’s water and light department 
which is tihe heavy end of the city's busi
ness with which the city administration 
has to deal, is receiving much considera
tion and attention from the new city 
council. Extensive improvements have 
been made in the water and light depart
ment of late amd still more in the way of 
adding new and heavy dynamos, engines 
and boilers is being done. A proposal is 
on foot by the new council to havevan 
advisory board, composed of (three citi- 

to assist in the management of the 
light and water. This, it is contended, 
would result in having a continuity of 
policy in tihe management of the works 
and result in more economic administra
tion of the department. The question of 
appointing this advisory board 
dfer consideration.

I. C. R. men will remember the pres
ent -winter as one of the easiest on roll
ing stock as well as employes in their ex
perience. At the beginning of the winter 
the department of motive power feared a 
shortage of engines, in case of a series of 
stonms such as was experienced on the 
road last year, and accordingly rushed an 
order for a lot of new engines. The win
ter has been so mild that the road has 
got along with the engines on hand and 
the new locomotives .which were built by 
the Kingston works and the American 
works, have not yet been delivered. i?our 
engines, rebuilt, have been turned out °4 
the works here during the winter, but the 

passenger and freight engines order
ed last year from the Canadian works are 
still held is reserve.

ing.*
WINTER PORT NOTESpast.

the council’s intentions and two officers 
have been engaged for the last day or 
two in visiting the saloons and notifying 
them to close up. Whether the propriet- 
ors, of the saloons will obey these orders 
so readily remains to be seen. The conn- 

been considering the advisability

Says the Fredericton Herald:—“The 
Sun is showing practical signs of its con
version to Liberalism. It publishes a long 

advertisement, and fails to

States.

On Saturday rooming Roy Logan, son 
of 8. E. Logan, City Road, fell on a dan
gerous piece of ice in the yard back of 
his residence and bruised his mouth. He 
also lost a tooth in the fall.

oies
maritime provinces, 
for St. John, where he makes has head
quarters, will he presented with an ad
dress and a gefld watch by the agents 
in this province.

Dunmore Head Sailed Yester
day—Allan Liner Pretorian 
Due—The Freka in Port.

government 
criticize the local government with respect 
to proceedings in the legislature.”

rctl has
of holding the chief of police responsible 
for the enforcement of the Scott Act but 

; it has not been definitely decided to do 
this. The chief has intimated to the 
council, report says, that he does not de
sire the job, but if the aldermen decide 
upon a course of that kind, he will, give 
them more' Scott Act than they have 
ever yet seen in Moncton. W. A. Mc
Dougall has been reappointed clerk of the 
police court and keeper of the lock-up 
and the extra duties of assistant in Scott 
Act enforcement have been imposed upon

Signals were displayed from the signal 
station at 1 p. m. today for a steamship 
passing Brier Island bound inward, prob
ably the Allan liner Pretorian from Liver
pool via Halifax.

Head line steamship Dun-more Head left

zene, His

year.

GOVERNOR’S MOTHER DEAD
WINNIPEG. Feb. 12. — (Special). — 

Eleanor MoMillan.mother of Lieut. Gover
nor Sir Dapiel McMillan, of Manitoba, 
died here last night, aged 83.

planation is in the fact that she has two 
grandmothers to support, and needs the Port yesterday afternoon bound for Glas-

| sow.
j Donaldson line steamship Aleides ar
rived in port Saturday afternoon direct 
from Glasgow with a large general cargo 
which is being discharged at the new city 
wharf.

Steamship Freke in the Cuba and J.£p 
maica trade arrived yesterday. She has 
on board fruit for this . port and <.feo 

. freight for the west and United Kingdom.
Manifests for the following United 

States products were received at the »us- 
toms house this morning: 24 cars meats, 
pork and provision.» and 14 cars cattle in 
bond from frontier ports of western Can
ada for shipment in winter port steamer 
for United Kingdom.

Donaldson line steamer Athenia left 
Glasgow last Saturday coming direct to 
■this port with a large general cargo.

purity, to provide his guests with iced 
drinks and the like all summer.

Air. Hiram Hornbeam, who has been in 
town for several days, returned home this 
morning. He came to town last week to

Things

is now un money.
<$>•$>

the eclipse of the moon, 
quiet around bis place, and when 

in the papers that there was to

BIRDIE’S TRIUMPH.
Mr. Peter Broke, Jr., is a proud and 

happy young man. His fair fiancee, Miss 
Birdie McWliat, was one of those mho 
attended the cooking school during the 
last few weeks. It appears that before 
the school was opened Birdie one evening 
regaled Peter with some pastry of her own 
making. He did not call again for some 
days, and then wore a pained and pale 
expreæion, and manifested an earnest 
disregard for refreshments of every sort. 
But on Saturday evening the fair Birdie 
made him partake of some of the pro
duct of her work at the cooking school, 
and he asked for more. Thus are two 
souls made more truly one.

see At the railway depot on Saturday, when 
the train arrived from Fredericton, a 

who displayed a violent agitation and 
was ask-

iwere 
he saw
be an eclipse of the moon he piked into 
town to see it. He says they nevep see 
anything now out at his place.

him.
Rev. Geo. E. Whitehouse, pastor of the 

First Baptist church, has been conducting 
a series of special meetings the past two 

Pastor Whitehouse anticipates

On Tuesday evening the students of tàô 
law school will hold a debate in the 
equity court room, P-ugslcy Building dm 
Government Ownership of Railways vs. 
Private Ownership. G. Earle Logan and 
J. Perley Lunney for the affirmative and 
Wendalf B. Farris and Harold B. Robin- 

for the negative.

man
used some very strong language 
ed by an officer to restrain himself. He 
replied that he couldn’t be quiet until he 

He said he
weeks.
large additions to the membership of his 
church during the year. He expects to 
add about five hundred new members 
during his first year’s pastorate.

The Moncton hockey team is not only 
looking forward to playing the winners of 
the Nova Scotia league for the Starr tro
phy but the management of the team 
afeo have ambitions in the direction of 
the Stanley cup. In view of the team’s 

1 remarkable record up to date, there are 
who would like to see the local sep-

had expressed his feelings, 
had been charged by an utter stranger 
with being a member of the legislature. 
The officer walked away and the man 
continued swear softly.

Barker at the Ben Lomond 
House got his supply of ice very cheap 

The hailstones that fell out

Landlord son

NOTICE.

A DANOE will be given at Bijou Hall, 
Wednesday, 14th. Feb. Admission 25o. 
Everybody- welcome.

this year.
there on Friday afternoon were of enor- 

size. He selected the largest one
;

A west side man wants to know how it 
is that the Ludlow gets full pay for mak
ing half time on the ferry route. The ex-

mows
and built a house 'around it, and will 
have enough good ice, free from all im-
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ASIA FORREV. G. O. GATES 
WILL ACCEPT ASIATICSSn°KHt$\

I
f

f\ Spirit of Revolt is Rife in China 
and Trouble Is Bound to 
Come.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. I0-“Asia for 
Asiatics,'1 this says Win. W Carmichael, 
a Shanghai merchant, just arrived here, 
is the cry that has been taken up in 

province to province, kindling every
where the slumbering hatred of the Mon
golian against all foreigners. The spirit 
of revolt ie rife in the land young China 
is rising and in his opinion trouble is 
bound to come.

-‘He says that the only way to gam the 
respect of the Chinese is to umpire them 
with a wholesome fear of foreigners. He 
adds that the few regiments stationed at 
Manila will be entirely inadequate to cope 
with the trouble in case it comes. “It is 
impossible,” he says, ‘'to deal with the 
Chinese with diplomacy. The only thing 
to do is to seize their territory, as Ger- 

did in 1899, and thus bring them to

He Announces to Hjs Congre
gation That he Has Decided 
to Accept Montreal Call.

THE CZAR.
His Imperial Majesty, 
THE CZAR of RUSSIAThe resignation of Rev, G-, O. Gates, Di 

D., pastor of Germain street United Bap
tist church, was announced to the mem
ber» of the dun* yesterday morning. Dr. 
Qet« received a unanimous cell last week 
to the pastorate of the WaAmount Bap
tist church, Montreal, and he will leave 
St-. John in m early spring.

In the aBsence of Dr. Gates, who 
preached yesterday morning in the United 
Japtist church, Charlotte street, West 

End, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse communicated 
the following letter to the members of the 
Germain street church at the morning 
vice, During the feeding the congregation 
were visibly effected, many of them to 
tears:

♦ ♦ è * * *

VIN MARIAN! )y

Norway No. 5 1 The Ideal Preach Tsnle Is used by the greatI
■ad Hastes of the World, to present

VWe are a brand new country—the

youngest baby In the family of nattons.
.1 .

Now watch us grow. We are going to 

reach out—progress.

Already we have adopted the IRVING 

as our national cigar.

England. United States, and the rest, all 
tell us that the countries that smoke IRVING 
CIGARS are the most progressive — and, 

incidentally, the best judges of One cigars.

store health, strength ami vigor. Hie “V.A fl■oporto** say,—“It stimulates bodyeer-
bettor

than other Tonics, sad we base bo hesitation
sad brain and resteree

f.

be£ g of the Germain street united
D«^brethren and sister*,—After mature 

deliberation I herewith resign the honored 
position, for years held by me as your pal
er; this resignation, which I desire you to 

regard aa flUal, to take effect In the early
C°Inlnreachlng this decision I trust I have 
been guided by the spirit of God. I have 
tried not to think of my Interests to the ex
clusion of yours. Will you accept my em- 
cerest thanks for your Jove, loT*lty uad 
help, lavishly bestowed, uneelflshy rendered 
ilnso many ways through to msnyyew 
t -m» m« also ask you to continue to bear nie 
to the heavenly mercy seat In your Potions 
of prayer. Never will there

The Lord bless you sU—your homes, 
loved ones, these church Interests and 
per you much Snore In the days to come even
“routs to*looting Christian toUowmto^

ice in Carlefcon, Rev. 
s sermon by a reter-

many 
their senses.”

4T

W MARIAlIl
> ,

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

I

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
----- AND——

FACTORY TELEPHONES

x,

AND CAN BE CUBED BY *your
proe- DOAN’S 

KIDNEY PILLS
\

J. Hirsch, Sons Sr Co.
Makers, Montreal

At the rooming e 
Drr Gates prefaced — .
ence to the fact that he had preached to 
the congregation of the Charlotte street 
church for the first time more than twenty 
years before, and spoke of the J°y he 
at the union of the two denominations. 
In alluding to his approaching

JF It is not the back that b achb*, but the 
kidneys which are situated beeeeth the
n^e«toro,*^u‘pam in the torit. or sharp,

and liniments will not sure a had liaek, for 
they oannot reach the kidneys whisk sense it. loan’s Kidney Pille reach the kideeve. 
That ie what they are far and «dy. 
Bo, if yon would he fees frem haohaet^ 
swelling of the fort and ankles, frequent 
er suppressed uriae, painful aegwtieo 
whenurinating, specks floating before the 
eyes, frequent thirst, hriok-dnet depout

freely, and help them to flush off ell the

«-

SiSShïwsWî*

SKKHftHB
Cb., Toronto, Ont.

SOLD OUTRIGHT.

be said that before the turn came 
for the pastor of Germain street church 
to exchange pulpits and preach there 
again, he wotid be away from the city.

At the ctoee of the service the choir 
sang ithe hymn ‘‘God be With You Ttil We 
Meet Again.1’ Many of the congregation, 
including Dr. Gates himself, showed much 
emotion. v

' Rev. Dr.' Gates preached to a large con
gregation in his own oburch last evening, 
but made no further reference to the com
ing separation. Hi «peaking to » repre
sentative of The Telegraph the ipverend 
gentleman said it was with peat regret 
that he severed the tie with the Germain 
street church. “He church has grown 
very dear to me,” he continued, and at 
the same time I regret leaving St. John, 
which has becomfc toe a home. I have 
nothing but kind words for the courtesies 
I have received from the congregations 
and pastors of all denominations, and

_____ ■ .................. ..... ,5* At pry*

—* «■*> *9* *• “ftîvtsA: <»., -«»
last Wednesday evening in the following 
telegram: ‘Large and entisigraetac special 
meeting tonight; extended unanimous call 
in first/ballot.’ ; £ .

“No definite date for my departure has 
yet been fixed,” he added, “but it will, 1 
think, ‘ be towards-, the end of April or 
early in May. I Mow- it is not the inten
tion of my church to make any difficulties

V SEVEN 
DIFFERENT 

AUTOMATIC 
SYSTEMS

v • .: r-t -v\ .’ -

By G. N. & A- M. 
WK1UMS0N,My Friends

| Chauffeur
]» a*Al ! :-vi

TH£. • \y • •

Lightning Conductor%
THE !

% Princess Passes, ALL i

ETC.

FULLY 
GUARANTEED *1

er *
-*•

• —«Not even a 
I’m sure; for Maids is pretty near to a 
saint, and she was aa bad "a* any of us.

The Prince’s head popped back into 
the window, like a rabbit’s into its hole; 
but in another second he muet have re
alized that.it was no use playing ’poesum 
•when there, within a dozen yards, 
that big scarlet runner of his, as large as 
life, though not running for the moment. 
He quickiy- decided to make the best of 
things by turning -the tables upon us, anc 
pointing the finger of derision at cut 
automobile, which by careening himself 
out of the window he could see on its 
truck.

Before the train had stopped, he was 
down on the platform, gallantly helping 
Mamma up the high step into the com
partment where he had been sitting, so 
we all followed.

“You broke something, I see,” His 
Highness remarked jovially, as if nothing 
had ever happened to him.

“It was you who broke it,” said I, be
fore either of our men could speak.

“But I mean something in your motor, 
he explained.

“Yes, its heart! The long agony of tow
ing you up those males of mountain was 
too much for it. But motors’ hearts can 
be mended.”

Mr. Barrymoreother peraon
and Maids seamed hardly to have gone be
fore they were back again; which pleased 
me very much. In attendance was a 
with a mule—a grinning man; a ragged 
and rehictamt mule; which was still more 
reluctant when it fouled out what. it was 
expected to do. However, after a tine dis
play of diplomacy on our Ohauffeulier s 
part, and force on that of the mule's own
er, the animal was finally hitched to the 
automobile with strong rope.

Mr. Barrymore had to at in the driver s 
seat to steer, while the man led the mmt, 
but wè others decided to walk. Maonma/s' 
heels are not quite as high as h^r pnde

“You’re young to judge.” ** ^
“Pooh, I’ve bem to^sev»! tim»e $£££££,£,rfb^dragged 

Now I come to think ofekt, I’m m love than enouretnerguo j bshtod
this moment—or almost Why’don't you »to even vmag"
want Mr. Barrymore to &.U m love with th^mm^ due at Lknone

TO be imprudent” it
“Pmhaps you’re failing in tove with her- there «J*"***^ ^ arrangeants

Wouldn’t wonder.” ' “KSw 1Ï-S

S : ^ the2k
5?-1 be- N°w for your *■

r ::^ru 1mt* 5^5 %£
just been Ulkm, about. SS ftgjfSüt C

“ T could be.’ Oh, dear, I believe tlw did, that we braugh ^th
worm is out after all.” new and set her »ugm 8

. u». s 2™ - **•
“Little @rla can be fascinating. tie- poor ümone an ordin-

aidee, I’ll make it myWneseto remind &T Xgfr c^«d‘ 8eerQed faacin.
him that little grnfe dont teke long to staHs, under over
8'“Wm'yon really? But you won’f let ^2^4“mrth^^to 'and 

him know about -this talk? Si^tktiTof «2d aid eUver, and cor-
“Soomer would, I be torn in two by wvld ^^t^Vtboeetoat Aladdin fpund in 

motor-cans. These oontideroae are mcre^ tbe^xroderfui cave. Dark girls with Star- 
‘TJ1 say nice things about you to Mai- ^ cloutta of hair stood gosap-

da,” I volunteered. ,nimt in old, carved doorways, or peered
He stored for a minute, and then hugh- ^oud et m from oddly shaped

ed. “I should teii you not to if I wisent . and were so handsome that
certain that ell the nice things in the ^d them even when they doubled-up
world might be said on that subject with laughter at our procession, and oall-
no more effect upon Miss Destroy than a ^ lovera and brothers to laugh
ahloiwer of rain on my duck’s back. You 
must try and help me not to fall in love 
with her.”

“Why?” I asked.
“Because for one reason, she’d never 

fall in love with me; and for another, I 
could n’t in any event afford to love her, 

more than can my friend Terry Bar-

a man.(Continued).
«Rather!” he exdaimed. “He's the fin- 

alt fellow on earth, 
him as happy as he deserves to be. ’

“But you don’t vwant trim to fail in 
love with Maida?”

“That’s the last thing I should choose 
for either of them. Though it’s early to 
talk of eudh contingencies, isn’t it, as 

y.. -- t,iiey*Ve known each other — we ve all 
known each other—only a few days?

“It only takes a few minutes for the : 
most important things to happen, such as 
being born and dying. Why Should tail
ing in love take more? It wouldn’t with

if*
THE LABOR

I ribo-ujd like to see

WORLD
Write for Catalogue.During 1906, 11,021 Japanese and 4,929 

Koreans came into the United titotes, 
against 14,382 Japanese and 1,906. Koreans 
in 1904, a decrease of 248.

Over 1,000 delegates were present at the 
seventh annual convention of the United 
Mine Workers, in Indianapolis recently.

was

/

for me. 
am doing

R.E.T. PRINGLE GO. Ltd. I..»''.

DYSPEPSIA-PROOF

How Any Meal Can be Thorough
ly Enjoyed by Any Stomach.

The textile workmen axe the most poor
ly paid in Germany. Since 1899 the wages 
have risen somüswiuut, but it is doubtful 
if the advance has kept pace with the 
ever-increasing price of foodstuffs, especial
ly meat. The strikes of recent years have 
caused the manufacturers to organize for 
mutual protection, as they saw their in
terests threatened by the growing power 
of labor organizations. Organized laibor 
in Germany today comprises 1,250,000 
members, against 1,052,000 at the Close of 
1904, an increase of 18.5 per cent, last year. 
Since 1904 the organization has grown to 
five times its size. Adding to the above 
other labor unions, the total number was 
1,500,000 in 1904, or 13 per cent, more 
than 1903.

Wedding of three building trades labor 
bodies in that city into one compact organ
ization, with 100,000 mep behind it, is the 
immediate purpose of the Union leaders 
in New York.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Men, as a role, are first discovered by 

Their antagonists turntheir enemies.
. on the searchlight, and the proof ot merit 

wil lie in being able to stand the flash.
” It was only in this way that Mr. Whits 

ever knew that dyspepsia was one of Mr. 
Black’s worst enemies. Sitting face to 
face at a two-by-four table, he handed his 
afflicted friend the bill of fare;

of trade-continuation schools in Saxony 
has been increased by ten, so that now - 
the total number is 46. The number of 
pupils attending these schools is 9,139. 
Twenty-six of the schools were founded by 
different associations, 15 by school er- 
ganizations, 4 by trade unions, and png 
■by a private person.

sued a union laibel calendar, containing 
colored fac-similés of thirty three labels, 
buttons, shop cards.

Judge Charles F. McKenna, of Pitts
burg, Pa., who presides over the United 
States district court, of Porto Rico, has 
rendered a long opinion with a decree 
making permanent the temporary injunc
tion granted «*x months ego restraining 
strikers from trespass on the property of 
the French Sugar Company.

In the 270 British trade-unipns, with an 
aggregate membership of 586,040 miking 
returns, 37,766 (or 4.7 per cent) were re
ported ap unemployed at the end of No
vember, as compared with 5.0 per cent 
at the end of October 1906, and 7.0 per 
cent at the end of October, 1904.

Oyster Cocktail. Stuffed Olives.
Boston Clam Chowder.

Strained Gumbo.
Sirloin Steak with Mushrooms.

. Roast Beef Hash.
Boiled. Ox Tongue with Sauerkraut.

Lobster a la Newburg.
Baked Pork and Beans.
Combination Crab Seladr 

Hot Mince Pie.
Pineapple Fritteie.

Mr. White ordered a “little of each.” 
Mr. Dyspepsia Black ordered cracktiie and 
a glass of milk. “I had such a big oreak- 
fast this morning,” he said, “that 1T1 just 
take a hite to keep you company.’! But 
Mr. White could not be deceived: “1 am 
afraid you can’t stand the gleam, Mr. 
Black. Why don’t you say you have dys
pepsia and be done with it. You’ll always 
have that hungry look anyhow as long as 
ysu have dyspepsia. Now listen. My 
stomach was in just as bad condition as 

But now I can eat

“So can young ladies’, n’ eet-ce pas? 
Well, this is an odd meeting. I tele
graphed you, Countess, to the hotel at 
Ouneo, where we arranged our rendezvous, 
in case you arrived before me, to say that 
I was on the way; but now we will all 
go there together. Since we parted I 
have had adventures. So, evidently, have 
you. Joseph’s repaire were so unsatisfac
tory, owing to his cun inefficiency and 
that of the machine shop, that I saw the 
best thing to do was to 
train to Cuneo, where proper tools could 
be obtained. After some difficulty I 
found horses to tow me up to the fail- 
way terminus at Vievola, where I suc
ceeded in getting a truck, and:—voila” 

Whereupon Mamma poured a history of- 
our exploits into the Prince’s ears, ex
aggerating a little, but saying nothing 
detrimental to our Chauffeulier, who 
would not have cared or even heard if 
she had, for he was showing things to 

‘Maida through the window.
“We’re in Piedmont now,”, he said, 

“How peaceful and pretty, and character
istically Italian it is, with the vines and 
chestnut trees and mulberries ! Who 
would think, to see this richly cultivated 
plain, that it was once appropriately nick
named ‘the cockpit of Europe,’ because of 
all the fighting that has gone on here 
between so many nations, ever since the 
dawn of civilization? It’s just as hard to 
realize ss to believe the tiny rills trickl
ing over pebbly river-beds which we pass 
can turn into mighty floods when they 
choose. When the snows melt on Mount 
Viso—that great, white, leaning tower 
against the sky—and on the other snow- 
mountains. then is the time of danger in 
this land that the ann loves.”

Mamma thought the train rather rest
ful after an automobile, but / discourag
ed her in that opinion by raying that it 
sounded very old-fafhioned. Jnd she am
ended it by hurriedly remarking that, 
anvhow, she would soon be tired of rest
ing and glad to get on again. t 

“That must be Cuneo. now.” paid Mr. 
Barrymore, pointing to a diatant town 
which seemed to grow suddenly up out of 
the plain, very important, full of vivid 
colours, and modern looking after the 
strange, ancient villages we bad passed 
on the way.

When we got out of the train Joseph 
the platform, more depressed than 

ever, but visibly brightening a little at 
sight of Mr. Barrymore, for whom he 
evidently cherishes a lively admiration; or 
else he regards him as a professional 
brother.

What happened to the two automobiles, 
I don’t know, for we did n’t stop to sée. 
Sir Ralph had a hurried consultation with 
Mr. Barrymore, and then said that he 
would take us up to the hotel in a cab, 
with all our luggage.

John Bums, the newly-appointed labot 
member of the British cabinet, in opening 
his campaign in Battersea, London, de
clared hie object to be ferwer workhouses, 
entoiler charities, larger wages, more pleas
ure and lees drink.

The San Francisco Building Trades 
Council has announced that its members 
will not work on any building contracted- 
for by unfair New York firms after Feb
ruary 1.

labor society, toOrganization of a new 
be known as the International Brother
hood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper MnH 
Workers, has been effected in Burlington, 
Vt The body is composed of various lo
cal unions that have withdrawn from the 
International Brotherhood of Paper Mak
ers, which is allied with the American 
-Federation of Labor.

come on by

The Mexican Central Railroad has ar
ranged for 56,000 Japanese laborers, who 
will be set to work on the extension of 
the road to Colima and Manzanillo. BAD COMPLEXION;

:
The amending regulations dealing with 

the Victorian Factories and Shops Act, 
introduced in the Queensland (Australia) 
assembly recently, provide that furniture 
must be Stamped when the foroitore m 
practically completed, and not merely be
fore leaving the factory, and a purchaser 
must be irufoorraed in writing whether he ie 
buying Chinese or European made goods.

Superior Judge Cook, of San Francis
co, has declared constitutional the child 
labor law enacted by the last legislature, 
the validity of which was contested by 
certain defendants in a case involving 
death of a minor while at work m the 
fire-room of a eteamen*.

The Sydney, Anetroâià, I#bor Council's 
letter warning intending immigrante to 
Australia has been published in English 

The letter gives the facts re-

Has Its Cause in Impure or 
Impoverished Blood.papers.

gar-ding industrial matters in the com
monwealth, by pointing out that there axe 
large number» of unemployed workmen for 
whose services there is no demand; that 
the complicated land laws prevent settle
ment, that farming is an insecure occupa
tion owing to recurring droughts; and 
that in the mechanical and skilled trades 
the supply exceeds the demand.

yours ait one time, 
anything, at any time. For instance, this 
clam chowder or sirloin steak or even 
the lobster would be just as welcome to 
my stomach as your crackers and milk. 
You don’t .realize how this dyspepsia busi
ness is robbing you of your spirit, of your 
energy and ability to think quickly. i 

it. You haven’t the

To iharve a soft, smooth skin, free from 
eruptions and unsightly blemishes, the 
blood must be maintained in a healthy 
condition.

Face powders, lotions and other toilet 
preparations may for a short time cover 
up a multitude of wrongs in the blood, 
but they cannot remove these red diisfig- ^ 
uring pimples that are the bane of so 

ladies’ lives.

too.

a£x3S*;TiB
never have seen, atarmg at va,J*d eay- 

•molta bella” ae Maida paesed. She 
really was very effective against the rich- 
colored background—like a beautiful white 
bird that had strayed into the narrow 
village street*, with «wnehane on it* 
wings. But she didn’t seem to realize 
that she was being looked at m a d’Oeren 

from the rest of us. “I suppose we 
ereat curiosities to them, as they 

are to us,” she said, lingering to gaze 
at the gorgeous fruit, or some 9“““* Ca
tholic emblems for sale in dingy windows, 
until Sir Ralph had to hurry her along 
lest we should miss the train.

We were in plenty of time, though, 
and at the railroad depot (wording to 
me), or the railway station (according to 
Sir Ralph and our Chauffeulier, the auto
mobile had been got onto the track 
the train was signalled. Our tickets had 
been bought by Mr Barrymore, who 
would pay for them all, as he said it was 
“his funeral,” and we stood to a row- on 
the platform, waiting, when the tram 
boomed in.

As it slowed down, car after car passing 
us, Mam-ma gave a little scream and pmnt- 

“Look, there’s another automobile 
on a truck!” said dhe. “My goodness, if 
it isn’t exactly like the France’s! ’

“And if that isn’t exactly like the 
Prince!” echoed Sir Ralph, waving hw 
hand at the window of a car next to the

We all broke into a about of rebuild joy.

ing can’t help notice 
cheer and sociability you had three months 
ago. Now I’ll 'beil you what to do.” And 
therea/t the cheerful Mr. White took a 
vial from his pocket and extracted a wee 
tablet. “There, there is a tablet that con
tains an ingredient, one grain of which di
gests 3,000 grains of food. For even 
worst dyspeptic it’s the only thing that 
really giveti relief. The reason is it relieves 
the stomach of nearly all the work if has 
to do, digests everything in the stomach 
and stimulates the gastric juice. I can't 
get along without them. They are Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets. You can get 
«them anywhere on earth for 50c. a pack
age.”

Yes, it is true, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets absolutely stop heartburn, nausea, in
digestion, dyspepsia of the worst type, 
sour stomach, bloaty feeling and all eruc
tations and irritation, and freshen and in
vigorate the stomach, 
up, and make you get all the good there 
is in your food. You will forget you ever 
had a stomach to worry you.

The National Aasocdatikm of Erector» of 
Structural Steel and Iron Works, em
ploying 200,000 men, met in New York 
city recently witii delegates present from 
nearly all of the large cities of the coun
try, and passed a resolution declaring for 
the “open shop.”

The Reading, Pa., Iron Company, which 
employs 2,000 hands, has announced that 
the request made by the rolling mill 
{or an advance in wages cannot be grant
ed, because iron and pipe is no-w selling 
lower than at any time in seven years.

The Chinese minister at Washington,
D. C., has telegraphed his government 
-that any satisfactory legislation on the 
exclusion question is improbable. He 
says that the majority of congressmen 
favor greater liberalities, but that the in
fluence of the laboring daes is too strong 
against the Chinese.

The brewery workmen, who were re
cently suspended by the Philadelphia, Pa.,
Central Labor Union, have withdrawn 
from the miscellaneous section, together 
with the Bakers’ Union.

Latest reports from the headquarters of 
the International Typographical Union 
show continued progress in the movement 
for the establishment of a national 
eight-hour day in the printing trade.

During the past five years the number S. A.

many young
Why not use Ferrozone? It is an un

failing cure for the worst kind of skin 
disease, the most effective of all blood 
.purifiera, and cures bad complexion bv 
removing its cause.

Ferrozone invigorates and purifies en
feebled blood. Makes it strong, rich and 
red. Ferrozone puts power into the blood 
to nourish the body and all its organs. 
It ie a regulator of acknowledged merit, 
and is quite unrivalled as a remedy for 
Female disorders.

Mrs. Shandy of Pittsburg, Ont., says: 
“For five y earn my face was disfigured by 
raw, bleeding eruptions that resisted all 
treatment.

“Three Kingston doctors did their beet 
for me, and when they acknowledged 
themselves beaten, I tried Ferrozone. 
The first box helped me quite a little, 
and by the time I had used six boxes I 
was cured. Ferrozone is a fine remedy 
for womanly disorders of all kinds aijid I 
can highly recommend it.” (Signed ) ; 
Mary Shanly.

Growing girls, women, men, in fact ev
erybody, can derive untold benefit from 
Ferrozone. It is a tonic for the blood, 
brain and nerves, and worth its price ten 
times over to everyone who uses it.

Three weeks’ treatment contained in a 
box of sixty-three chocolate-coated tablets, 
cost 50c., or six boxes for $2.50. Sold by 
all druggists, and N. C. Poison A Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn, U.

theany
ry“Perhaps I’d better work her off on the 
Prince, and then you’d both be out of 
danger,” said I.

“It would at least save me anxiety 
about my friend, though I should doubt
less suffer in the process,” replied Sir
Ralph. , .

“i’ll comfort you whenever I have time 
I assured him.

“Do,” lie entreated. “It will be a real 
charity. And in the meantime, I shan’t 
be idle. I ehall be working for you.”

“Thank you ever *o much,” said I “I 
should be glad if you’d report progress 
from time to time.”

“I will,” said he.” 
other up. won’t we?”

“Be-ecby!” shrieked Mamma. I ve 
been screaming to you for the last twen
ty minutes. Come here at once and tell 
me what you ’re doing. It’s sure' to be 
something naughty.”

So we both came. But the only part 
that we mentioned was the worm.

cent, increase inA ten to fifteen per 
wages of conductors, trammen*and yard
men of the Boston & Maine Railroad Co., 
to take effect immediately, is the result 

which have been in

theway 
are as

of the negotiations 
progress for some time between the em
ployes and the management of the road. 
The number of men affected by the in

is estimated, for the system, to be

men

/
crease
about 20,000.

The San Francisco Labor Council lias is-
“We’ll keep each

They cheer you

OLD CHUN
WWW™! 

STOCKING 6 
-a TOBACCO

was oned.
A five-year-old 'boy named Harry Price 

fell over the wharf at the foot of Queen 
street on Saturday. He was rescued from 
the water and taken to his home in Meck
lenburg street. He was but slightly ex
hausted.

XII.
A Chapter of Horrors.

Tt is wonderful how well it passes ttme 
to have a secret understanding with any
body; that is, if you're a girl, and the

tiïàtiAiijr&r,

9

Whs» You Buy KenflerlcK’s Liniment
you buy the beet. The best ie none too 
good. Be sure and. get Kendrick’s Lini
ment. Solid by all deadens in medicine.

- -

Pouches by allSold in Packages ai 
Tobacco Dealers. /

(To be continued!.
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Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Lute Price, *1. Master.
Mary E, »5, F Tufts.
Millie, 639, J W Smith.
Myra B, 96, Master.
Nellie Watters 96. F Tutta * Co.
Norman, 230, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adam,.
Pardon S. Thompson, 162. A. Cushing * Co. 
Rebecca W Huddcll. 210, D JPurdy.
Rewa, 122. O J Purdy.
Tay, 134, Peter McIntyre.
Three Slaters. 288, John B Moore.
Uranus. 73. J W MoAJery.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.

' William Elkin, 229, J W Smith.
Note—This list does not include today's ar

rivals.

r~iCanada Permanent >V
Mortgage Corporation

IHud OIBce, Toronto. Maritime Branch Prinee William Street, St. John, N. B.
>

4°/o ■

SPECIAL 
BARGAINS

Ir
Per annum compounded twice each year. Absolute safety assured by

Paid up capital • 
peserva fund »
Investments » •

■i . $ 6.000,000.00 
» 2,200,000.00

. 25,200,000.00
m \ m

MARINE NOTES
I The ship Leif, stranded it^ the LftHave 
1 together with the ship’s stores, have been

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager

i sold to Halifax parties for >3,500.

THE STOCK MARKET HAS

NOW REACHED A TURN
Battle line steamer Himcra arrived at 

Genoa last Friday from Savannah, and the 
Pandosia on Saturday from Newcastle on 
Tyne.

The spar buoy marking Half-tide Ledge, 
Gape Island, is reported constantly to be 
under water. It should be attended to—Yar
mouth Telegram.

Demurrage charges are seldom profitable 
to vessel owners even when collected in full, 
which cannot often be done because of dis
agreements as to the exact terras of the 
charter. Where tfapee charges accrue at the 
loading ports, however, which is frequently 
the case nowadays with vessels under char
ter to load lumber, the owners have the 
worst of the bargain, as the expenses of the 

have to be borne. At the home port 
many members of the crew are discharged 
whic heuts down the expenses while lying 
idle.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Fgb% ^-Captain 
Mark Casto, who rescued the passengers from 
the Cherokee when she went ashore, tonight 
received a check from the Clyde Line Steam
ship Company for $500 in recognition of 
his “courage in establishing the first line 
of communication, between the boat and 
shore.” Captain Casto said that in Phila
delphia yesterday a wealthy man offered to 
build him a fleet of twelve yachts to wail in 
these waters, but he declined the offer, as 
the fleet would damage the business of local 
captain#.

f

Every day this week at the Robertson & Trites Bankrupt Sale ofInfluence of the Money Situation and Prospects Becoming 

Marked—Some Other Factors—Comments of Boston 

Transcript and New York Sun. DRY GOODS> ■ - m\

much talked of exposed condition of the 
winter wheat crop. Without attempting 
to consider these in the order of their 
importance, it œ clear that the possibility 
of a coal strike has frightened away from 
the market a great deal of that “large 
buying” which was so effective in ad
vancing prices up to a few weeks ago and 
has caused a cessation of manipulative 
effort on the part of speculators for the 
rise in many directions. The deliberate 
judgment of conservative and well-in
formed people still tie that there is not 
likely to be any coal strike, and yet 
realization has been pressed home of the 
vast injury that a cessation of labor in 
the soft and bard coal mining regions 
would bring to the business interests of 
the country, and especially to the iron 
and steel industry, while it must be ad
mitted that the leaders of the miners’ 
unions seem determined to press 
positively than it was at one time thought 
for higher wages and for recognition of 
their organizations.

Again, serious attention is accorded to 
the money situation, present and pro
spective, in banking circles. Bank re
serves here are now at the lowest \ point 
known at this season for twenty-three 
years, and iietead of increasing, as they 
normally should, are diminishing. Busi- 
ne® in the interior of tihe country is so 
active that the country, banks find that 
they do'better with their money than 
by putting it out on call loans on specu
lative collateral in Wall street at a rate 
varying between three and four per cent, 
and they are therefore withdrawing funds 
from this centre that were sent here by 
them during the recent money stringency. 
The process is attested by the large losses 
made by the local banks in their dealings 
with the SiA-Treasury.

On the other hand, time money is dis
tinctly harder. It commands a rate fully 
134 per cent higher for all periods than 
it did at this time last year; and it is, of 
course, obvious that banks and other in
vestors desiring to use their money to 
the best advantage feel no pressing im
pulse to buy bonds and qtarake yielding 
them lees than 4 per cent per annum 
when they can lend time money at 4 34 
or 5 per"cent.

Finally, signs are accumulating of what 
is called in the trade a "lull” in the iron 
and steel business. A trade journal of 
high repute in the iron and steel world 
today admitted that iron and steel prices 
were easier in several directions and it 
is known that in certain large producing 
centres there has been an accumulation of 
stock». Reason for this appears to be 
that orders for iron and steel for the cur
rent year have been placed in such vol
ume as to “cover” the greater portion 
of necessary 'requirements so far as these 
are now discernible; therefore, naturally, 
new orders are coming in more slowly 
than they have done. Wall Street, how
ever, as is "well known, does not look 
with favor upon lulls " and “healthy re
actions” of this kind, not knowing how 
far they may be prolonged.

(Boston Transcript).
It seems like old times to read the stock 

market gossip now current. For the first 
time in more than a year there is a de
cided bearish strain and combination of 
coal strike possibilities and money outlook, 
with hints of an overbought condition ot 
the market. There is a bearish party to 
the market aud it has acquired boldness 
of late; how much it is justified in claim
ing that commiesiou houses are loaded 
with stocks may be questioned. That 
assertion looks more like part 0f/ the 
usual argument in a .campaign against 
prices. Doubtless there is a lot of stock 
carrying on margin; it would be strange 
if there were not after such a protracted 
and successful bull market. That this has 
become burdensome all of a midden, that 
the bullish position is undermined, that a 
complete change has come and the end 
of an epoch has been reached hardly 
be admitted by traders generally. Most 
of them will agree that there is room for 
some adjustment of prices, that the work
ing of “deal” talk has made some .values 
out of joint with others. We have seen 

pretty thorough readjustment in a 
fall t>f about $28 in Reading lately.

The market has readied a turn; it is 
now to decide on its staying power, on it* 
ability to hold results heretofore attarned. 
In other wonts, appetite now waits on di
gestion; the ‘disturbing” process is under 
way-fha* is, liquidation cleanly is going 
tm freelv. There are hints of an easier 
feeling in the steel and iron trade—just 
•sipugh to aid in bearish movement, while 
the coal strike possibilities undoubtedly 
ohill enthusiasm and failure of “deals” to 
lifcterialize or of some dividend rates to 
increase add to the conservative influences 
of the hour. Above all, the kw state of 
bank reserves, the demand for money to 
the interior, which has withheld funds 
from seeking New York in the usual vo
lume, the outlook for this year's financing 
of continued great trade activity and its 
meaning to higher raies for specula tine 
purposes, the possible gold outgo, all tend 
to cause sober reflection, at any^pate, and 
while by qp.means proving that stocks 
must came down generally or dharply, yet 
do furnish argument for an excursion on 
the short side, a state of things to which 
the bulls themselvaa probably are not ad
verse.

A short interest used to be considered 
as a great desideratum in a genuine bculi 
market. At any rate, it may as well be 
admitted that the market has two sides 
mow, and it is much more likely to swing 
back and forth than for the laiat year, and 
the swings promise to be quite w 
wide enough to make a good “in and 
trading market.

(From tiie New York Sun.)
in the aspect of the

\crew

The time is rapidly approaching when the store must be vacated 
and every dollar’s worth of goods converted into cash, Those who 
have attended the sale during the past couple of weeks, can bear 
testimony to the fact that not for many years have goods been sold 
at such low prices. 1 Now is the time to make your purchases for 
present and future need^ There are so many articles in a complete 
Dry Goods stock, that are needed in every house that in a limited 
space like this it is impossible to enumerate them. Come and then 
you will buy.

-\

On too Donaldson liner Alcldes, which ar
rived on Saturday from Glasgow, were two 
passengers On* of these was & returning?passengers. One of these was 
Canadian, the other a boy twelve years old, 
who was detained by the Canadian ineepetor 
here as the lad bad no money. But whether 
he had money or no.

4
more

he had money or no, the agent for the 
steamer had received a letter instructing 
him to hold the lad whose nome on the list 
appeared as James Lawrence McMillan. It 
■was thought the lad had run away from 
home add judicious que sttoning brought out 
the tfict that his real name was Law
rence McMillan Ferrie. The letter was 
from bis people and no will be sent back in 
the Alcidee.

will

fv

• f

No Approbation.Cash Only.cine
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. Feb. 11—The 

famous Sow end Pigs reef at the entrance 
of Vineyard Sound claimed another coaster 
today, when the New York Jern schooner 
Josph Hay struck on one of the western 
ledges, bumped over and sank fifteen min
utes later in twelve fathoms of water. The, 
six men on board, who jumped into tneir 
yawl without saving any of their belonging* 
were brought here this afternoon by the fn* 
Dudley Pray. The Joseph Hay was built In 
Cohasset In 1864 and was originally atwo- 
masted schooner. Recently she was retoum 
and changed to a three-master. She was .166 
tons net burden, 103 feet long, 29 feet wide 
and 10 feet draught. She was owned by Ar
cher C. Puddtngton, of New York.

J. Willard Smith, who is the agent here 
for the schooner Joseph Hay said yesterday 
that he had received word of the loss Md 
that the vessel was bringing coal to this 
port for J. S. Gibbon ft Co.

JROBERTSON & TRITES’ STORE,
Opposite The Dufferin Hotel. i

- Charlotte Street
,

:
-■‘1

IMPORTS

i
■FROM GLASGOW, ex S. 8. Me!*»—2728 

bags hard coal Schofielr ft Co. 1 box cap®,
Scovil Bros.; 3 hhds whiskey, order C-. 1 
case books, J. & A. MdMillsn, U63 bq<
RtiKsr, order; 60 bars fire clay, order B; 3 
cases 1 bale mdse. M. R. A.; 2 cases H. C.
Olive, 40 Cases whiskey, McIntyre & Comeau; g—^ w-w m I colliery. Taken altogether this year prom-
32 f. c. blocks, order, 16 angle irons J F’.em- & ■ J# U B ■ |\ 1 f toes to be a big one in the history of the
insi'is cases sauce, 10 oases coffee, W. F. mftwl IBw ■ I I WI 1 company.
Hatheway & Co.; 47 cases crckery, order: , * W ■ m ■ ■ I W % B F. H. Clergue and others connected with
3 oases toys order. W S A Co.; 60 cases ■ m ■ ■ ■ w ^ the consolidated Lake Superior Corporation
whiskey. Foster 6 Co. , ______________ ._______________________ , seem to be entirely cemfldent regarding the

FOtfl WOODSTOCK—11 rolls floorcloth, A. —— ability of toe company to rise superior to
Henderson Furniture Co. y-i ins Hyz™ the set back it received early in its history.

FOR FREDERICTON—1 case mdse, Ander- LUIXLlIVvJ It to stated that it is now earning more than
son A Walker. _ ______ double toe money needed to pay the interest

FOR CHATHAM—6 casks, 2 cases rum, 1 ' on the 110,000,000 bonds issued when the
can samples, F. A. Roberts. Thicllpc an In MAnrtnfl. company was reorganized, and-it is expectedFOR ST. STEPHEN—9 rolls floorcloths,1 ■ nlSUeS gO lO lYIOIH-lon that on May 1st the Ontario Government will
bale drapery. Vroom Bros. Four rinks of the Thistle curlers will leave bo relieved by the company from its gnaran-

FOR SUSSEX—3 bales, 3 cases gmdse Sus- tihla morning for Monoton where they will tee. During January about 14,000 tons of
sox .Milk Co. play the men of the railway town thto even- rails have been manufactured for the C. P.

Also cargo for the west ing. The rinks and skips are: R„ and >he company now has contracts for
--------- C. J. Milligan, A. H. Campbell, over 100,000 tons of rails for future delivery.

FROM NEW YORK_ex. schr J. L. Col- H N. Sharp, O. F. Price, Since starting the mill® over 85,000,000 worth
well 130 bbls tar, 320 bbto tar.l 60 hbls pitch, c. H, McDonald, J. W. Cameron, of rails have been delivered to Canadian
deB ' Harriet to. 60 bags muerate potash ; 260 j. Fred Shaw, skip. W. A. Shaw, skip. roads.
bags suiphRe potash, 220 bags German kar- ____ ,
nit. Prov Chem Fert, Co. j^ST’ ' K F. Burpee!

^°îîuftA60A^xVorlng« F.AMcAndrews, skip. itov^W^O. Raymond.
fu«T Canadian^Jamlca^FVuit Co.** W “8° lnclude CampbeU%n and

Also goods for Halifax and/ United King- Chatham.

Moncton, 63 ; Hampton, 57.

A Prophet Honored In 
His Own Country

Gerhard Heintzman Ltd. has just received an order from 
the C. P. R. Company for a magntficient Art Grand for their 
$1,000,000 Hotel in Winnipeg. This makes the sixth Piano 
this company has ordered for their hotels.

When the citizens of Quebec wanted to present Lady Laurier 
with a Piano, they selected a Gerhard Heintzman Piano.

Recently, the1 great French Artist, Pugno, visited Montreal 
and gave a recital at which he used a Gfrhard Heintzman 
Grand and said he never played on a better Plano in his life.

:

For the, change 
market, as this has gradually become evid
ent in the course of the last tw<> weeke, 
there are various known matters that are 

' undoubtedly responsible aside from the

\

At the recent bi-monthly wage confer- 
between representatives of the Re

publican Iron and Steel Company and the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers, the rate for puddling 

advanced to $5.75, an increase of 25 
cents per ton. the finishers received an 
advance of 2 per cent.

The bricklayers ef Elizabeth N" J threat
en to go on strike if they are not paid 
65 cents an hour. They are now getting 
fifty-five cents, and an eight hour day, 
with half-holiday on Saturday. A com
promise on sixty cents is expected.

Organized labor of California is con
tributing on the basis of five cents per 
capita to the striking printing trades in 
Los Angeles, in which city the entire 
craft is making a fight for the eight hour 
day.__________________ .

ence
•When the Great Singer, Madame Gadski visited Montreal 

and gave her concert, she also used a Gerhard Heimtzman 
Piano.the world of shipping wase#e~e-

At three of the late International Exhibitions, when a Piano 
was selected to represent Canadian Manufacture ft was a Ger
hard Heintzman.

Do not confuse with any other Heintzman. Remem
ber the “ Gerhard Heintzman,” the Premier Piano of Canada.

REVIEW Of WALL STREET Hampton, N. B., Fob. 11.—-(Special)—Yes
terday four rinks of Moncton curlers met a 
similar number of the Hampton club on home 
ice, two rinks each playing in the afternoon 
and two in the evening. The players and 
scores were as follows :

Moncton.
J. Reason,
C. D. Creighton,
Geo. W. Maddison,
Geo Ackman, »kip..l5 F. Giggey, skip...........12

PORTLAND, Me. Feb. 11—Ard. bark, Rob
ert S. Besnard, Montevideo via Charleston.

* BOSTON, F eb. 11—Ard. etmr Boston, 
Feb. 11—Ard, stmr Boston, Yarntoutb; schr 
Walter M. Young, Grand Manan.

PORTLAND, Me. Feb. 11—Sid. schr Ar
thur M. Gibson, New York.

CITY ISLAND, Feb. 11—Bound south, schr 
Anna Louisa Lockwood, Walton via New 
Haven.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb. 11—Ard, 
barkentlne Malwa, Stamford, Conn for Lu
nenburg; sohrs Henry Knowlaon, New York 
for St John; R. D. Spear, do for St. An-

Passed—Sohrs Harry Miller, St. John for 
New York; Harry, do for do; Madagascar 
do for do.

Sid, schrs Onyx, from New Bedford for 
Liverpool N S; Elsie, from New Haven, for 
do,; New Era, New London for Sackville; 
Morancy, from St. John for Fall River.

(J. 8, Baehe t Co., Bankers and Brok
ers, New York.)

NEW YORK, Feb. 10—The market this 
week has been a waiting one and as is us
ually the case in a waiting market after 
a prolonged bull campaign, bearish senti
ment and bearish news predominated. It 
was net a weak market and there was the 
best, kind of buying on recessions. The 
strort interest grew steadily greater and 
has now reached proportions at which it 
may at any time become dangerous to 
the shorts. On the other hand, buying 
stimulus was lacking: as one keen judge 
of the situation put it, “Too many peo
ple are long of stocks waiting for others 
to bull them ” The market generally was 
dull and sagging in the leading railroad 
shares, but there was sufficient strength 
in some of the low priced issues, both in
dustrial and railroad, to keep the general 
range of prices at about the same level. 

. GULFPORT, Miss. Feb. 6—Caj>t. Colline of The exception to genertal recessions 
schr Evadne, Br. from Barbados, reports :-1 among the railroad shares wap the tun 
“Jan. 28, about four miles E. of Cape Cor-, t wwu were actively bulled and the 
rientes, Cuba, saw waht appeared to be thewnK accompanied bv hull of a large wooden vessel stranded and upward movement was accompanied uy 
burning; nothing standing aloft; bows burn- the, oft-repeated rum ore of an extra tim
ed well down to the water; stem post stand- ^etod on Northern Pacific, 
ing; quarters burned low down; waist high ,,,, Hepburn Bill, regulating railroadoat of awter; evidently a light vessel steam- 1 ne ntpuuin , e * . ,-l.
er with yellow funnel standing close in.” rates, passed Congress and 8°es to . .

senate for final consideration. The bill is 
moderate and the railroads themselves 
would welcome regulation along equitable 
lines. What has caused the present strong 
agitation for railroad control more than 
anything else, has 'been the occasional 
gross inequalities among shippers—not a 
general policy of discrimination by the 
railroads. It is extremely unlikely the 
bill will pass the senate Without amend
ment and it is in the senate, not in con
gress that the real fight on the measure

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides

Sets High Low
6.43 10.U 4.13
6.46 10.66 6.04

. . ..7.31 5.46 11.47 6.03
. . .7.30 6.48 0.16 7.10
. . .7.28 6.49

.............7.27 6.51

. . ,7.37 6.40 0.13 6.15

The Time used to Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight

Sun1906
Rises

. ..7.34 
. . .7.33

February 
Mon. . . 
Tue. . . 

84 Wed.. . 
15 Tbur. . 
36 Fri.. . . 
17 Sat. . . 
10 Set. . .

3- Hampton.
Archie Murdock, 
T. W. Barnes,
H. A. Appleby,

.The W. H. Johnson, Co., Ltd. !L07 8.19
2.06 9:27 ; Sole Representatives for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

7 Market Square. • » » * * Jofln* N. ®-T. C. Donald,
Dr. F. H. Wetmore, 
R. H. Smith,
George M. Wilson,

A. Duncan,
A. W. McLellan, 
G. C. Allen,
C. H. Mitchell,

20...13 skipskip
S. Wilbur Giggey, 
F. M. Sproule,
W. H. March, 
Wm. Langstroth, 

.18 skip........................

C. B. Trites,
R. W. Simpson,
W. W. Rlppey.
J. M. McCooke, 

skip.................
F. D. Drake, S. Louis Conway,
A. C. Chapman, Percy Giggey,
A. C. Seely, James Berry,
A. E. Barton, skip.17 W. J. Brown, skip ..11

DEE-LIGHWSTEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN DR. SCOTT’SDate of 
Sailing. 

.Jan. 30Name
Florence, from London
Prétorien from Liverpool..................... Fen. l

.. ..Feb. l
...............................Feb. 2
Manchester.. . .Feb. 4

.. ..Feb. 6

.14

LinimentREPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
British brig. Venturer which arrived at 

Manzanillo Jan. 21 from No-rfolk, reported 
sprung a leak when five days out.

Teelln Heed, Belfast...............
K&stalia, from Glasgow
Manchester Importer, _-------
Bengore Head, Ardroesan .. ..
KvangeHne, from London .. .. .. ..Feb* 1
Numtddan from Liverpool......................Feb. a
Athenia, from Glasgow .. ................ Feb.,
Lake Champlain from Liverpool . .Feb. 13 
Manchester Trader. Manchester ..Feb. 20 
Lake Erie from Liverpool. .... .Feb. 27

Every one of our already 
numerous patrons say 
nice things about our 
work. More customers 
every day.

I6763Totale
After play the Monctons were entertained 

to refreshments in the club room and/ left for 
home on the midnight express.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool. England.

Tots Fends Over «60,000.000

J. SYDNEY KATE, Agent
»**

external use, it is superior for 
Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, Miiecu-, 
lar Rheumatism, Lame Back or Side, 
Sprains, Strains, Chilblains, Stings and. 
Ftroet Bites. Large bottle, 25 cents.

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

For

21HOCKEY
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Will go to SackvilleFebruary, 12tfa.
“Modern MethodsArrived.

BOSTON, Feb. 30—The bark Lowwood, of 
St. John, N. B., which has been tied up at 
East Boston for nearly a year, was sold at 
United States marshal’s sale today for $4-000 
to John G. Hall & Co., of this city.

The Low Wood was built In the North End 
St John, In 1878, by the late David Lynch, 
and is therefore twenty-eight years old. She 
was owned by Troop ft Son and others. She 
is of 3,091 tone, 188.6 feet long, 37.3 breadth 
of beam, and 22.3 depth of hold.

- A St. John team composed principally of 
Y. M. C. A. players, will leave today for 
Sackville where they• will play the Mount 
Allison seven. The St John team will go 
to take the place of the 'U. N. B. team 
scheduled to play there in the college league.

The hockey bill of fare for this week gives 
promise of something of the number one 
quality and the cranks can rest assured 
that some good fast playing will be seen. 
On the 34th Sackville will line up in the 
Queen’s rink against all-St. John and on the 
16th the Mohawks will play Sackville.

S. S. Alcldes, 2181, Fraser from Glasgow, 
Schofield ft Co. general cargo.

S. S. Freke, 377, Froiland from Cuba and 
Jamaica, Marsh ft Marsh, general cargo.

)Schr Romeo, HI Henderson, from FU-1 
-River, Mass. Peter McIntyre, ballast. 
-Sehr J. L Colwell, 99 Ward from New 
Sbrk, A. W. Adams, general cargo.

Sohr Lois V. Chapies. 191 Robinson from 
Rockland, Me. A. W. Adams, ballast

""" Dickson from

WESTER» ASSUWUBE (g,With Home Care"BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York. <

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
565 Main street.

x. n.

Is Our Motto. Assets $3,300,000.

Looms paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

B. W- W. FRINK,
Branch Manager. St. John. N. B

t Sohr Winnie Le wry, 216 
Camden, D. J. Purdy, ballast.

Schr Hustler, 44 Thompson from Bastport, 
master, ballast.

SPOKEN.

C. P. -R. stmr Montezuma, from St. John, 
N. B. for London and Antwerp, Feb. 5, 
lat 44 23, Ion 55 30.

British steamer Carrigan Head from New 
Orleans for Belfast, Frt>. 6 lat; 41, Ion. 55.

Let us-send our team 
for your next bundle. 
We guarantee satisfaction 
every time.

The prospect of an anthracite coal strike 
on April 1st has been one of the unfavor
able developments in the past few days. 
It has not been an unmixed evil. The 
favorable weather so far this winter has 
caused a sharp curtailment of the de
mand for both anthracite and bituminous 
coal The consumption of anthracite is 
normally about 8.000,000 tons a month in 
winter and 2,000,000 tons a month m sum
mer So far this winter consumption has 
averaged only about 3,000,000 tons a 
month, although production has increased 
steadily. The prospect of a strike result- 
ed in a general placing of large orders on 
an advancing market as people have still 
vividly before them the high prices and 

rcitv of coal in 1902. A few days of 
advancing prices in the market wou d 
probabtv see the coal strike relegated to 
the reaims of oblivion for the present'WT
least. ,

The business situation shows some Aeas- 
onable curtailment. The Steel trade is 
somewhat less active but the equipment 
companies show no signs of relaxation. 
The situation is essentialy sound and 
there ie a strong undertone to the 
ket despite apparent weakness, 
will ■ probably go higher bcore this spring 
movement is over.

Coastwise:—
schr Swallow *0, Ella, St. Martins.
Sohr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar- 

mouth.
Sohr Lady Aberdeen, 17, frown, Grand

Mtoian.,

♦ ROYAL BAKERY. i
TURF

VESSELS NOW IN PORT Mix Up Over Lou Dillon. (TWO STORES) c. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

OOBBlUAPONDENTi
CURTIS « SEDERQÜIST,M Pita» Wm. ft*

Bailed.
S. S. Carihce, 1247 Saunders lor Bermuda, 

.Windward Islands and Demerora, Schofield 
jk Co. general cargo.

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY
640 to 648 Main St.

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee New York, Feb. 10—A sensational turf af

fair was revealed last night when it became 
kQ,own that E. E. Smatbers, the millionaire 
horseman, has been accused of knowing that 
drugs had been administered to Lou Dillon, 
C. K. G. Billings’ famous trotter, when ait 
-Memphis In October, 1904. Smatbers, driv
ing his own horse, Major Delmar; beat Lou 
Dillon. The gold cup, worth $5,000, which 
Smathers won at that time, has been taken 
by a deputy sheriff out of Smathore’ suite 
in the Plerrepont, and ie now In the sheriff’s 
office.

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423 
Main St. N. E. . w

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from the beet of butter and eggs. ^

-
STEAMERS.

Lady Eileen,52ti„ Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, C. P. R. Co.DOMINION PORTS.

YARMOUTH, N. 8. Feb. 9—Sid. bark Oban 
Bay, Montevideo.

HALIFAX, Feb. 11—Stmr Pretorian, Liver
pool , Ulunda, Liverpool; Dominion, Liver
pool; Balada, St. John, Sicilian, St. John; 
Beta, Bermuda; Senlac, St. John.

91d—fltmrs Pretorian, St. John, Brlardene, 
Manchester; Annapolis, London,; Dominion, 
Portland.

MLCo.
Mount Temple, 6,661, C P R Co.

Tire and Marla* Insurance,
Ceanectlcst Fir* lnsaranc* C*. 

Best*» lnsaranc* Company.

BARK.
Shawmut, 406, John E Mo«ro.

SCHOONERS.
Abbie ana Eva Hooper. 276. R U Elkin. 
Abble C. Stubbe, 2S5. master.
Abbie Keaat, 95, A W Adame.
Adelene, 190, R. O. Elkin.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W 
Annie Biles, 276, Master.
Calabria. 630, J Splane A Co.
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
D W B, 120. D J Purdp.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Erie, 11», N C Scott.
Frank and Ira. 98. N C Scott.
Freddie A Higgins. 78, J W Smith. 
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
G H Perry. 99, F Tufts.
Harold B Couecns, 360, Peter McIntyre. 
I. ■ N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adame.
Ida M Banon. 102, J W McAlary.
Laura C Mall, 99, F Tufts A Co.
Lena Maufl. 98. D. J. Purdy,
Lotus, 88, A W Adana,

Guardian Fire Assurance Co, Closing-out Sale of Choice 
Wines and Liquors.ESTABLISHED teat. 

JSJSMTS, » - »as,000,000
McLBAN » SWEENY, Agents,

SSPrlnceu Street.

LOMDOtf.

TO INCREASE THEIR WORKING 
PLANT

VROOM ® ARNOLD.
160 Prime* Wm. StteeLBRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, Feb. 10—Sid, alinr Athenia,
EtSCIu!Y, Feb. 10—Paeoed, etmr Saint John 
City, St. John end Halifax for London.

SALEM, Maee, Fob. 10-dld, eehre Harry 
Miller, New York; Phoenix, St. John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
GENOA, Feb. 9-tAvd etmr» Himera, Sav

annah.' 10th, Pandosia, Newcaatle-on-Tyne. 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 10—Ard. stmr Pydrn,

^PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Feb. 30-61d, bark- 
ntine Moama, Ingraham Docks, N. S. for 

New York.

AdaaoF- AâtntûIn returning thanks to the public for a | 
most liberal patronage extending upward# of i 
30 years, wo beg to offer a fine line of the 
choicest wines and liquors. Many of these 

enriched by years beyond

t (Bradstreet's)
The Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal Co. of Syd

ney has announced its intention of greatly 
Increasing its working plant during the com
ing. year, and they are making arrangements 
to effect a greatly enlarged coal output. 
In this connection a large number of miners 
will come from England and from othe parts 
to join the working staff. About fire hun
dred miners have now located about the 
mines, and their housing is becomin/g a se
rious question. Work is going abifad fast 
towards beginning operations in &>. 4 new

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.i-fSisiB

m«Sl»l<hi5r VfiL gmterjiofawnouE.!^
P or sent In plain wrapper, 
I br espreae, prepaid, fee
» DP nSr

goods have been 
the average of goods in this market, and the 
present is a rare opportunity to secure fam
ily supplies in the finest qualities of Wines, 
Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, etc.

There will be no cutting of prices, but 
early purchasers will have choice of the most 
superb goods.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St Jobs. N.
■

L cmctHwnt| 
L C.I.A. A

Imar-
Prices

W Prince Wm. St
5 * :>’Phone RGB.M. A. FINN, :

13ti-m Prince Wm. Street.V
- \x

iV
X *;

. x ■t ■
i

1 ■

\

1*.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. D FOSTER
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union * Crown (Fire) I ne. Oe. 
Mnnlteba (Fire) Assurance Oe.

Assets ever 126,006,OOO.M 
Offlcee—49 Canterbury St St Jobs, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. a Box 138.

B. R. MACHUM
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1.AÏE5. SUPREME COURT
WAS AGAINST HIM

St. John, N. B-, F*. 13, «06.Close evenings at 6 o'clock.THE EVENING
ST. JOHN, N. R, FW._1 Have Your Clothing 

Made-to-measure Now

*AMLAND:
, I12, 1006. i:

«Æ ms- «a «s sr&ris® issœrstfeifct"" s"“ “”JS" “ » »■»»•■«, < Greek Who Was Kidnapped 
and hustled Across the Bor
der, Loses His Case.

i :

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 

spring rush.

The description of the new British bat
tleship Dreadnought, which was published 
in the Times on Saturday, shows that she 
wiÛ stand in a 'class by herself. A fight
ing machine -that can throw ten project
iles weighing 8,600 pounds every minute, 
and throw them 35 unites, will be able to 
inflict incaJculabJe damage upon whatever 
is within range. A fleet cf Dreadnoughts 
in battle would be an appalling conflict. 
And yet, despite peace conferences, such 
am event is still among the possibilities. 

-------------

The removal of Rev. Dr. Gates to Mont
real, whije it would enlarge his sphere of 
activity and open before him larger Oppor
tunity, would be a distinct loss to evan
gelical church circles in St. Joflun. Dr. 
Gates has endeared himself to this own 
people, and has won the esteem of jail by 
his great kindness of heart and breadth 
of sympathy.

ABRAHAM LINCOLNf “With malice toward none, with char
ity for all, with firmness, in the right, as 
God gives us to see the right, let us strive 
on to finish the work we are (in.”

These words of Abraham Lincoln are
of the

This chance only comes once a year to have your clothing made to measure 
for less money than you usually pay for the ready-made article of inferior cloth. 
Slake your choice from a fine range of dlotihs. Leave your measure now. We 
will make

:
FREDERICTON, Feb. 11.—In the su

preme court on Saturday afternoon, judg
ment was delivered in a number of im
portant oases.

In the case of Papegeorgiouv, the 
Greek, vs. Henry M. Turner, United 
States immigration inspector, the court 
delivered judgment in favor of defendant, 
unanimously refusing to grant a new 
trial. Judge Barker went exhaustively 
into the different phases of the case. Be 
condemned the conduct of Serafic, the 
United States customs detective, who was 
shown by the evidence to have enticed the 
plaintiff across the American border under 
false pretences, but exonerated Turner 
from any blame in the matter. He çited 
several authorities on international law 
to show that any country had the right 
to deport immigrants who were regarded 
as « source of danger. Papegeorgiouv was 
suffering from a loathsome disease called 
trachoma, and on this account was twice 
refused admission to the United States. 
He having afterward* entered the United 
States unlawfully, the judge held that 
Turner was justified in arresting the 
Greek and deporting him from the ooun-

The chief justice a)*o delivered a writ
ten judgment, in which he concurred with 
the judgment of Judge Barker.

This case was tried at St. John some 
time ago before the chief justice and a 
jury, and a verdict returned in favor of 
the defendant. The case for the plain
tiff was argued on appeal by Attorney- 
General Pugejey, while the defendant was 
represented by Hon. T. F. Dyer, of Port
land, and Dr. Ourrey, K. 0-

The King vs. Forbes ex parte W. T. 
Chestnut. This was an action brought by 
the Old town (Me.) Canoe Company under 
the Canadian alien labor J*w, against the 
defendant, for bringing workmen into 
Canada fro» the United States under con
tract. The case was tried before Judge 
Forbes at St, John, and resulted in the 
defendant being convicted and fined $30 
and costs. The oeaut held that Judge 
Forbes had no jurisdiction, as the offence 
was committed in York county, and or
dered the conviction quashed.

Tidbits vs. Hutchinson. Demurer al
lowed with leave to amend. Tuck C. J-> 
dissenting; Landry J„ no part.

The Lawton company V». the Maritime 
Combination Rack Company. New trial 
refused, and verdict in the case stands.

Cumberland Railway & Ooil Company 
vs. the St, John Pilot Commissioners. 
Now trial refused—Tuck, C. J, dissent
ing.

The King vs. Byron ex parte Batteon. 
Bade njsi to quash refused.

Ex parte Local Board of Health, for Dis
trict No. 3 vs. Municipality of York. This 
was an appeal from an order of the chief 
justice calling upon the secretary-treasurer 
of the municipality of York to show 
cause why the expenses incurred by the 
board of health should not be paid. The 
ground of appeal was that the chairman 
of the board of health, in instituting legal 
proceedings, had acted on hie own respon
sibility without calling a meeting of the 
boatti- The court set aside the order— 
Tuck, C. J, dmrenting.

Ex parte Thomas C. Bums vs. Myers. 
Rule absolute for certiorari and rule nisi 
to quash.

After delivering the above judgments, 
the court adjourned sine die.

: ;

Syits-to-Measure, $12.00, $13.50 or $15.00.
recalled today, the anniversary 
fcirth of the great war president of the 
United States. As the years pass and the 

in the great drama of that war 
few and sadly lew, and the charac

ter of Lincoln stands out in the clearer 
light of history, the people cherish his 

with deeper feelings of reverence

New FurnitureYou can take delivery any time ‘before May let. We make this offer now, eo 
that *we may be busy during the dull sea eon and not have all the rush puahod in to 
the spring months.

:
%

i
actors
grow To Select From.. i Men's and Boys' Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY.V

AMLAND BROTHERS,: LADIES WHO WEAR
memory
for the man, and greater appreciation of 
the principles he embodied.

There has just been organised The 
Lincoln Farm Association, to develop 

national park the rolling acres of 
the Kentucky farm where Lincoln was 

Ollier’s Weekly purchased the

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street. !«■. 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 6 or 6 1-2 in shoes 

can find çnany good things on our
into a

;: born.

Thefarm when it was offered at public auc
tion last summer, and now deeds it to Bargain ^ Counter Time 

For a 
New Suit

. ' i

------------- ------------------------
The statement of civic finances publish

ed today is riot of a nature to cheer the 
taxpayer. Over expenditure appears to 
have become the fixed policy of the de
partments. How to get more revenue and 
spend /less without starring the services 
or over-burdening the people is a problem 
that requires the application of very strict 
business methods.

the association, whoso board of trustees 
includes such men es Joseph H. Choate, 

Cardinal Gibbons, Best Offer 
Of The 
Season

,
; Henry Watterson,

Joseph W. Folk, Secretary Taft, Horace 
Porter, William Travers Jerome, Mark 
Twain. Saint Gaudena the sculptor, Aug
ust BtSmont, Robert J- Collier and others.-

issue of Oollieris Weekly tells

See the Misses’ Low Shoes at 36c. 
Women’s Rubbers 49c.
Misses’ Rubbers 44c.
Children’s Rubbers 30c.

INVESTIGATION PAYS.

try.

' \
i

;The last
the story of the purchase of the farm, 
and of the association, and gives a fine 
series of views of the old farm. with. 

? several pages of commendatory letters 
; ; from President Roosevelt, Vice President 

Feirhanks, Secretary Root, Secretary 
1 : Taft, Secretary Shaw, Grover Cleveland,

Cardinal Gibbons, Senator Frye, Arch
bishop Ireland, President Biot, Mark 
Twain and many other of the nation’s 
leaders. AVe may quote a part of the 

. characteristic letter of Mark Twain:
"The government is spending every

agricultural colleges and

-

:
------------- **»*«-------------

The Montreal Gazette is somewhat sar
castic in the following observation : -“At 
the opening of the New Brunswick Legis
lature there was what may now be looked 
for se a regular thing on *uch occasions, 
a reference to the claims of the province 
against the Dominion for more subsidy. 
The prodigals are all hungering for the 
fatted calf in the old man’s yard.”

- 1: A Box Calf Blucher Cut laced 
Boot for men, with heavy double 
soles.

A neat fitting, seasonable boot 
to wear without rubbers $3.00 
value — Price for one week

Examine our new pat
terns and permit us to ex
plain why our suits give 
Such faithful service and 
look stylish to the last 
thread.

a gfôaifrfëgi
.

FURNITURE. A, R. Campbell &Son,
High Class Tailoring,

-
million a on
model farms to teach the art of raising 
more com end equadhes. In the present 
political, moral and social atmosphere 
of the American people there is nothing 
in that line that can compare with this 
little modd farm that raised a Man.” 

Archbishop Ireland, in hie letter says: 
“The land upon which Lincoln 

- bom, and upon which he spent his early

--------------!»»>♦-------------
The name of the late Mr. E. B. 

was a familiar one throughout Canada. 
He had built up at Hull successful indus
tries whose products were distributed 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. A 
Vermonter by birth, he became a thor
ough Canadian, and did much for the good 
of bis adopted country.

------------- »«»M--------------

A Calgary despatch says that Dr. Clark, 
of Olds, who has just returned from a two 
months’ visit to Great Britain, where he 
took part in the recent elections, was as
sured by the leading Liberal politicians in 
Britain that one of the first acts of the 
new government would be the removal 
of the embargo against Canadian cattle.

------------- es»»»/-------------

H Our Special Sale of Brand New Good» $2.50iy
S6 Germain St.•s Will be continued for the balance of this month.

REMEMBER the liberal discount we offer is on brand new goods only—ho 
shop-worn stock or stickers.

Goods selected now will be stored free until required. Call and get our prie» 
and see the gowk we offer.

3
Mail orders promptly filled;’”WEIGHING MACHINERY.

?was We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter eoeles, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspect ore’ re
quirement*

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,youth, is too sacred to be turned over to 
vulgar, everyday purposes. It must he 
for all time one of America’s venerated 
shrines, over which the spirit of Am
erica shall hold undisputed sway, and 
whither worshippers shall 
every dime to honor it and inhale its sub
lime and purifying life.”
. The name of Lincoln is one of a group 
of great names that are to the American 
people a priceless heritage. Men and wo- 

are the grandest product of creation, 
and the soul of a man of greater value 
than the grandest structures reared by 
human hands, or the most colossal for- 

. . •—times gained by human effort. In an age
when wealth and show count for so much, 
and ideals for so little, it is well, as Mark 
Twain suggests, to turn aside for a little 
and study the Sfe^E^

OPEN EVENINGS. )

E. Se STEPHENSON ® CO* 19 King Street \
*r, IS Nelson Street. 8L John. N. B.

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE FERGUSON $ PAGEcome from

. ir
1

\ For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

fc ,, *,t • 
f . ■; ^

it
F : :

Be sure the range you buy embodies 
three things, yii:- 1st. perfect operation; 
3nd. Economy of fuel; *rd. Durability.Montreal appears to be somewhat exer

cised ever a rumor that the United States 
steel trust is after ali the big steel in
dustries of Canada, including the St. John 
nail factories. The rumor appears to have 
originated among speculators in stocks, 
and need not necessarily be taken seri
ously.

men

THE ROYAL 
GRAND RANGE

/ I

41 King vStreet.j.*V
GYMNASIUM FOR GIRLS

1 i- (New York Evening Post.)
The growing appreciation of the fact 

that the health of women is as important 
a mutter se that of men, and that girls 
need athletic exercises of the right kind 
as much as hoys, has led to the organiza
tion here of a girls' branch of the Public 
Schools Athletic League. The idea was 
suggested by Dp. Luther Halsey Golick, 
growing out of bis experience m the boys’ 
work, and has been taken up by a number 
of influential women, who hope to rrise 
money sufficient to extend it over the 
city. If the plan proves successful, it is 
hoped that the Board of Education may 
eventually take it under its wine.

The idea is to secure a gymnasium in 
some school in pvery district for use af
ter hours. The most congested school dis
tricts will be taken up first, and work 
has been going since Christmas at two 
pise». These are the two largest schools 
jn the city, one having 6,000 pupils, half 
of whom are glris.

The girls' branch of the Public 
School»’ Atijetic League has started out 
with ithe idea of developing athletics in 
the individual schools rather than promot
ing contests between them, 
trainee, it is felt, tends towards the com
petitive rather than the recreative spirit, 
and thin is not desired. Attention will 
be paid principally to the older girls, be
muse their opportunities for exercise are 
fewer, tp fact meat of them have none 
at all as soon as they get boo big to use 
the Streets or playground*.

Basketball, folk dancing, gymnastics, 
and gymnastic games will he taken up, 
and by the arrangement of different 
classes at various hours opportunity will 
■be given, for each girl to exercise twice a 
week. i

Mis, Burchenal, thç secretary of the or- 
ganization, is particularly interested in 
the idea of developing the folk or peasant 

| dances of the foreign peoples here, and 
has made a study of this subject in order j 
to teach them.

"For the most part these dances have | 
to be taught,” she said. “The older folks 
know their national dances, but the child
ren born in this country seldom do. I 
have often been at places where they had 
these dances and have seen the elder ones 
taking part, while the younger ones look
ed on—rather the opposite of the usual 
rule at such gatherings.

“In another generation, without some 
effort to keep them up, these dances 
would pass away, which wquld be a pity, 
as, ’besides their picturesque features, they 
are invariably vigorous and excellent ex
ercées, quite different from our parlor 
dances. I have studied up Russian, Hun
garian, Polish, Spanish, Swedish, Irish, 
Scotch, Italian, and German dances. Of 
course we will not try to teach the na
tional dances simply to girls of those par
ticular nations, although naturally girls 
will care more for those belonging to 
their own race and certain ones will be 
especially adapted to certain parts of the 
city.

“Besides the classes for girls I am going 
begin one for teachers if they want it.
: think they need exercise as much as 

their pupils, and hope to build up this 
feature of the work-”.

gives thee results every time.
It is made from the beet grades of 

Scotch pig and Nova Scotia iron which 
insures durability and a flawless surface. 

Only skilled workmen are employed in 
its construction—the fitting and finishing 
perfect. \

"A,superior range at a moderate price."

Delaware Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots,
Table Beets, Squash, St. Andrews Turnips,

J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.

“a Man.” -------------------e-e«ro*------------------

The New Brunswick teachers ask for 
a compulsory education law, cessation of 
the issue of local- Keene», more central 

| graded schools, and higher pay for teach
ers. This memorial should receive the 
very careful attention of the government 
and legislature.

■/------------- ♦>»♦«-------------

CONSERVING FORESTS
The governmentGntano, recognizing 

" tire value of it* timber lands and the dan
ger of too rapid deAmction of forest* of 
pulp wood, he* adoptai"* new policy. It 
will sell pulp-wood coaxapdone 

, by ,public oomprtàtàqn- *Five agreements 
granting pulp oancMsSm* have been can
celled for non-fuMSment-Uf contract. The 
Mail and Ejmpirc rayer- 

•‘Hereafter a bonus most be paid in ad
dition to the due# to be'fixed from time 

. to time by the Lands and Mines Depect-, 
ment. It is confidently expected that 

' in ’bonuses alone several hundred thous
and dollars will be received for the con
cession. In fact, previous report)! that tire 
agreement* were to be cancelled tad 

” already been followed by the offer of 
large bonuses by responsible parties for 
tile privilege of taking over the areas and 
carrying on the agreements. The dura at 

“■ the present time are 40 cents a oord on 
, spruce, and ten cents a oord on poplar 

» - • and jack pine.
■ “In the future concessionaires wall not 
be allowed to cut anything less than eight 

( ititehs in diameter at the stump, as 
against a former restriction of six inches. 
The boundaries of the areas under con
cession will be strictly defined, and the 

* - cutting and other work will be under dose 
supervision of government officials. Rang
ent will safeguard the areas against fire. 
Successful tenderers will be required to 

,i t erect piille on their respective concessions 
.1 e* in the' case of the old agreements, and

- TELEPHONE 636

EMERSON® FISHER,hereafter

BUSINESS FOR SALE.------------- ♦♦»««-------------

The Monday morning papers had today 
their usual budget of news of crime, in
cluding one tragic story in which New 
Brunswick people figure, and the tale of 
a murder in which a St. John man nar
rowly escaped a fatal bulle*.

5
LIMITED. We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy

Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 
Investment.

25 Germain Sleet.THe New Store.
i

■ !

JAMES A- TUFTS ® SDN,
The Legislation amd Reception Commit

tee of the Toronto city council has de
cided to recommend that the council mwn- 
orahze the Dominion Parliament to take 
over the telephone business of: the coun
try amd operate the same.

-------------■**•»«■---- --------
Who will be the new chairman 'of the 

civic board of work*? There arrq said to 
be several candidat». The office 3s one 
that requires a man of ability and exper
ience.

i i, Now is the season for parties and Dances, Are your slippers 
neat, if not, you had better give us a call as we have a fine line of 
Patent Leather and Kid, ones from #1,30 up.

Corner Germnin and Church Streets.
I ki

I
The hitterJ. W. SMITH, S : * 37 Waterloo Street. 1 can «tuff Bird» and Animals off all Kinds. Give 

me a trial. Bo experimenting. I Have been in tHe 
business for years. I

UM

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. P. E. CAMPBELL, : ; Taxidermist and Seedsman,
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Amenta

147 Germain Street- Telephone 832.

—------- tie#*» —
The iew York stock market is quieter 

and ithe Montreal market is more active. 
The conditions of a month or two a^o 
are reversed.

SPECIAL SALE OF
Hamburg Edgings 1 Laces\

THE HEART Of A B$Y Hamburgs worth up to 12c yard for 6c.
Laces in Torchon and Valenciennes from 2c. yd. up.

E. O. PARSONS, S8SST
(From the Baltimore Sun).

Much has been written in praise of the 
to manufacture pulp in the province. The --jittle mother,” the unselfish tender-heart- 
departmenit will decide as to the amount | ej girl who helps to take care of her 
of capital to be invented in each concern, ! younger brothers and sisters. AU honor 

1 , , ,. I to this little woman, for she deserves it.
and other details not here mentioned, in But ooawjOM]]yj it «ems, a “little fath

er” comes upon the scene, although eo 
rarely that when he does appear hie 
ing is worthy to be noted. In the fluid- 
ren’s Court in New York recently appear- j ing 
ed three hove—John, Michael and Jam» j Bayfield (N. B.) .
Hawley. Their father, a hard-working Dr. Goodwin, who has been suffering 
man died a week before. The mother is from Brights’ disease, came to the home 
incapacitated by her habite from taking of his father some weeks ago to be near 
care of them. Jam», the big boy, » special treatment, but the disease had too 
eighteen years old and works in a metal great a hold on him and he has been 
foundry. He pleaded with the court not gradually sinking, in fact, his death has 
to give his little brother* to the care of been looked for daily during the last 
the Children's Society. “I will take care week.
of the boys, Judge,” he said. “I am will- Deceased was 45 years of age and was 
ing to do anything but let them go to a native of Lorneville, this county. He 
an institution. My father took care of was a graduate of the Medical College, 
them and I can do it now.” The judge Baltimore, where he also took a poet 
promised that he should have his broth- graduate course. He had practiced suc
era back when he has a home for them, cessfolly for about fourteen years at 
“There isn’t one boy in ten thousand like Bayfield. He was a prominent member of 
that,” commented the judge on what he the New Brunswick Medical Association, 
pronounced an extraordinary act of In politics he waa a Conservative and in 
self-sacrifice. Tie judge was right. There religion a Methodist. His wife, who sur- 
are few “little men” made in a mould eo vives him, waa a daughter of Smith Mc- 
fine as this hard-working boy in a New Clashing, of Bayfield (N. B.) His father 
York foundry. and mother, one brother, Henry, of

Lorneville, and one sister, Bessie, wife 
of B. A. R. Fraser, of Sackville, also 
vive him. His body will be taken to Bay- 
field tomorrow for interment.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. ll-(SpeciaJ)— 
Geoffrey Morrow, of the hardware firm

of \Ym. Stains’ Son & Morrow, died '<m 
Saturday evening, after an illness of more 
than a year of Brights disease. Mr. Mor
row was a eon of the late Robert Morrow, 
and his mother was a sister of Hon. W. 
J. Stairs. Four children and Iris widow 
survive. Mr. Morrow was an ex-president 
of the Halifax Club, the Wanderer*, and 
the Bad Caps’ Snwwwhoe Club. For sev
eral year* he waa an alderman of the city 
of Halifax,

OBITUARY
Amherst, N. S„ Feb. 11—(Special)— 

The death took place at the home of his 
father, Charles Goodwin,

of Frederick Goodwin, M. D., of

every case.”
com-

late this even-------------- *♦*♦♦————

President Patrick Dolan. ‘ of the local 
district of United Mine Workers, at 
Pittsburg, whose head was demanded by ' 
the unions, has made some interesting 
statements. He says, for example:—“Let 
us be honest about these tilings. Our 
wages have been increased more than 100 
per cent and our hours of labor have been 
decreased from ten to eight hours since 
1897. Is it right under this Ryan resolu
tion to jeopardize all these things ? And 
let me tell you, the miners of this coun
try have never won a prominent soft 
coal strike under the direction of 
Mitchell.” This may not be a palatable 
statement for the agitators to swallow, 
but Mr. Dolan very properly observes 
that “it is a leader’s duty to tell his peo
ple, not what they would like to hear, but 
what they should know; and they must 
be tojd when they are in the wrong, as 
well as applauded when they are in the 
right.”

When there are seven men in 
the shop. No tedious waiting 
—Quick work done by expertYOU ARE NEXT !

Drop in and give us a trial.workmen.
r

IV C. McAFEE TAe Basement Barber Shop, 
» Hoad of SClog Street.i

Mbs* Annie R. Sharkey went to Wood
stock Saturday to visit her brother-in- 
law, Dr. R. G. Thompson.

FURS! FURS!WALL PAPER.
One only. Fur Lined Cape ; Two only, 
Astrachan Jackets. Large Sizes.

to
BO PATTERNS.

We have just received 9,000 ROLLS WALL 
PAPER, bought M a Mg discount. Before 
moving we will sell a* the following prices, 
2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 6c. roll. LfSt them whole-

VALENTINES and MARBLES, wholes*!® 
and retail.

We/

-

Mink and Sable TiesMeLEAl’S VEGETABLE WORM
SYRUP is the same safe, pleasant and 
effectual remedy for the children as when 
introduced years ago. The first Worm 
Syrup was McLean’s. Beware of imita
tion*. Get the original and Genuine Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm ByrtJP.

At Fire Sale Prices.Arnold's Department Store,F. P. Loggie, of Leggieville (N. B.), 
was at the Royal Saturday.

J. White, B. O., Multins and W. J. 
LaPlant, of Bathurst, were registered at 
the Dufferin Saturday.

stir-

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block, Main St,11-16 Charlotte Street.
May 1st, we remove to Robertson, Trite* 

* Co.’S old stand, to and 86 CbarWfie street. NORTH END.
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You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish tee; all kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS.. 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WB®T.
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T S,THE ETENDU TIMES, ST. JOHff, V. B-, H0W3AT, 7EBRTIABT 12,1P08. !

HURSDAY. t5th. I§ THE LAST DAY
upon which we will accept Linen and Cotton 
orders for FREE HEMMING. Hurry up !

«*■
—THE CITY FINANCES. t

TPATTERSON'S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.Bargains 

To Eat.
Over-Expenditure of the Council Has Created a floating Debt 

of Nearly $100,000—Mr. John A. Bowes Criticizes the 
Administration of Civic Affairs in St. John.

I

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Feb. Sale Prices on Men’s and Youths’ Suits!MEN’S 
DUCK 
WORKING 
SHIRTS.

the season that it could not possibly he 
completed before frost stopped tihe work, 
and from present indications the summer 
will be well advanced beforé the new 
water service ti available.

Just before the lost civic elections the 
council appointed a special commission 
to draft an assessment bill to replace 
the act now doing service. For several ! 
yearn it has been evident to everybody 
who has given the question any consider
ation 1 that the present law is unjust in 
its operation, particularly those sections 
which impose an income tax on the small 

Under the method of oper, 
taxpayer has borne »

To- the Editor at the Tillies:
Sir,—The financial year of the common 

council closed on December 31st and the 
statement of the principal spending ac
counts submitted at a recent meeting of 
the treasury board has just been publish
ed. It is not one that the citizens and 
the taxpayers will greatly appreciate and 
it is hardly creditable to the aldermen. 
At the beginning of the year (1905) the 
principal departments of the city were 
over-expended ¥71,482.10, and at the dose 
of the year the over expenditure had 
grown to *94,991.79, an increase in the 
twelve month# of ¥23,489.69. The follow
ing brief statement shows the over-ex
penditure of the different departments in 
1904 and 1905: >

:

Canned Soup, ioc. a can
Canned Peas, 6c.
Veal Soup, two cans for 

2Ç cents.
Good Coffee, 2Ç cents a 

pound
English Pickles, quart 

bottles, 25 cents.
Jelly Powder, three pack

ages for 2Ç cents.

BARGAINS ALSO IN BARBERS’ AND WAITERS’ COATS./ 1
:

/

YOUTHS’ SUITS, ¥4.60 UP.—in the very latest Fancy Cheviots and Tweed. Made with attention to inside make-up 
as well as' stylish outside tailoring. SADE PRICES: $1.60, $5.00, $7.50, $8.50.

MEN’S NEW SUITS, $6.00 UP.—In Fancy Cheviots, Tweeds, also Blue and Black Serges and Twill. Regulation M. 
R. A. Clothing out of our general run of stock. The best in St. Jdhn. SADE PRICES: $6.00, $7A0, $8.50, $9.60, 
$10.80.

BARBERS’ AND WAITERS’ UUATS.—Also a fine line of Bar Vests. Made in the regulation cut and style of ex
cellent White Duck. SADE PRICES: $1.10 each.

I

'Another lot of 
Stripe, Heavy 
Duck Shirts,

wage earners, 
at-ion the sihall
much larger share of taxation than the 
man of large salary, unless hjs salary was 
o) public knowledge. About the highest 
income assessed in St. John is $5,000, and 
not many men are so honored by the 
assessors. Yet it is common knowledge 
that there are many men assessed on an 
income of $1,000 whose living expenses 
alone are three times that sum, and as 
they continue to enjoy good credit it is 
only fair to assume that they pay their I 
bills. With the small wage earner the I 
case is. different. Employers of labor are ! 
requested to furnish the assessors with a 
statement of the eaXnipgs of their 
ployas and in this way the assessors get 
very dose to the actual eaminps of a ma
jority of the people of St. John who are 
in regular employment. In pine cases 
out of .ten these statements are accepted 
by the assessors and the man rated accord
ingly. As the poll tak on small incomes 
is the same as on larger ones the percent
age of 'taxation is higher on small sums 
than on larger ones—a fact that is rarely 
taken into consideration, But this was 
only ope of the many instances that might 
be ' cited where the present law was at 
fault and the people congratulated them
selves when the commission was created 
thbt there would be an end to the worst 
features. Twelve months have gone by 
and nqiw it is announced that the report 
of the commission will not be available 
in time to procure legislation at the pre
sent session of the house of, assembly.

The failure of the council to complete 
the water extension iti time prevents the 
heavy taxpayers from obtaining a rebate 
in insurance rates and the failure of the 
tax commissioners to report on a new 
assessment lew prevents justice being 
done a large body of wage earners of 
the city. The council may not be wholly 
responsible for the latter failure, but 
when the oonnnwion was appointed a 
time should have been fixed for the pre
sentation of theit report.

Other important matters have come up 
for consideration and have been shelved. 
Everyone admits the necessity of a new 
charter for St. John and,a revision of 
the city bye-laws. At one 'time last year 
it looked as if something were to be ac
complished along these lines, but the 
chpc year is rapidly drawing to a close 
and there are no signs that the work wiH 
be taken op by the Council. It is unrea
sonable to expect tge aldermen to take 
the time necessary to frame a new;charter 
even if they were competent to do so.
It is work requiring the services of ex
perts and should be done by a special 
commission under the direction of 
the recorder who is about the 
only person in the city who has personal 
knowledge of the various acts under which 
this city is now governed. Aid. Macrae j 
who has taken a deeper interest in this 
question than anytpfrthe members of the 
council has annopneep lia retirement from 
the council and the" question will prob
ably be forgotten by the other members 
or laid op Some convenient shelf to be 
taken damp end examined ait intervals.

But while the aldermen have been ne
glecting the important public business to 
which the citizens have been pointing 
their attention they have not been idle in 
other directions. They found time to 
evolve a scheme to acquire the Oarletiom 
electric works at a price hugely in excess 
of He value—a eoheme which was only de
feated at tire last moment- Just how bad 
the scheme was, is illustrated by the fact 
that the city wag asked to pay $25,000 for 
a plant that was subsequently disposed 
of for $13,000. Now there is another 
scheme to purchase the gas works and 
operate them as a municipal concern. 
These things may distract public attention 
from the acts of the aldermen but they 
do not help to improve tire government of 
the city. Instead of living within their 
income the aldermen have expended 
$23,300 more than ^hey received i* the 
management of the six municipal depart
ments of the city government. They have 
failed to make any of the utilities owned 
and managed by the city pay working ex
penses. They have failed td complete the 
water works on time and gain for the tax 
payers a rebate in their insurance rates. 
They appointed a commission twelve 
months ago to report a new assessment 
bill and no report is ready. With ail ti118 
unfinished business on hand they want to 
increase the bonded debt of the city by 
acquiring the gas plant- It would look 
like wisdom for the council to devote 

time to improving the financial 
dition of the city instead of working over
time to increase the bonded debt, which 
is now upwards of $5,000,000, by extend
ing civic ownership when all the utilities. 
they now control are run at a loss.

JOHN A. BOWES.

I1

CLOTHING WITH A REPUTATION AT STAKE.1905.1901.
Ferry..................... $ 2,349.73

14,811.12 
1,391.44 
2,936.42 

45,127.31 
4,876.08

49c $ 8,205.13 
17,889.99 
2.067.00 
2,261 A3 

' 54,781.17 
0,786.97

Fire .. . 
Lamp .. 
Police ,, 
Streets . 
Seweip .

EACH. FEBRUARY SALE PRICES ONFEBRUARY SALE PRICES ON iMcELWAINE’S
Men’s Street Gloves ! Children’s Wash Clothes!$94,991.79> $71,492.10

Increase for 1005, $23,490.68.Cor. DoKe and Charlotte StsCor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370. em-

A (aw explanations of these figures may 
not prove uninteresting, particularly as 
the aldermen have shown some anxiety 
to increase the bonded debt of the city 
by expropriating the gas plant and for 
the construction of a new electric light 
station. The ferry account shows that 
with a larger revenue than last year there 
was an increase in the indebtedness of 
$5,856.40 during the year. Part of this 
increase is undoubtedly due to the al
terations made necessary to the ap
proaches because of the new steamer Dud- 
lew, but not *M. The nerw steampr is 

more expensive t» man than the 
and no increase in business at 

present in sight wiH meet these nqw ex
penses without an increase ip the tolls.
It may be remarked in connection with 
the ferry that while all the other depart
ments are charged for ferry service, the 
ferry does not even pay for the water 
wed in the tyU houses or on board the 
steamer.

In the fire department there is arv in
crease of $3,07887 in the over-expendi
ture for the year and $5,000 has been add
ed to the bonded indebtedness of the 
city op account of this department. For 
a long time this department was so con
ducted that it# expenditures were about 
on the level with the income, but in the 
past two years the account has gone head
long into debt. The expenses have been 
greatly increased and the assessment is 
now already inadequate to provide for its 
necessities. As this department is depen
dent qo the assessment, there are but two 
courses open to the aldermen—a reduc
tion of expenses er an increase in the ass
essment.

The larap department is another of the 
civic departments that is dependent op. 
the assessment for its revenue and the 
result is a growing deficit.. The increase 
for 1906 was $675A6.

The police department shows an under 
expenditure of $674-89 and is the only 
public service account that has a balance 
to its credit at the end of the year, on 
the operations of 1006. The indebtedness 
of this department is therefore less than 
it was at the beginning of the year. This 
is due to increase in the receipts from 
fines in the police court and fees in the 
civil court.

But worst of all is the street depart
ment. This is the largest and moat im
portant of the service accounts, 
withstanding that the assessment levied 
on the people far streets has practically 
been doubled in ten years the balance 
against the account has reached the enor
mous sum of $54,781.17, the over expendi
ture lest year being $0,653.86. The war
rant issued to the assessors for street pur
poses in 1905 was $70,600—the largest 
amount ever asked for. Of this tram only 
$62,92020 was realized, but the aldermen 
took no consideration of the revenue, but 
set to work to spend the whole amount 
estimated, and succeeded so well /that 
when the account was closed for the year 
they had spent $6,196.66 more than their 
estimates. As the revenue was $4,600 less 
than the estimate, the indebtedness of the 
account was increased $9,500 during the 
year. Some inquiry into the expenditures 
for streets is certainly necessary. We 
spend a lot of money every ye»r on streets 
and do not seem to have much to show 
for it. The eewerage account shows an 
increased indebtedness for the year of 
$4,910.89.

A very important source of revenue for 
the city is the water supply. For seme 
pears past this account has 
handsome surplus, but the aide 
anxious that it also Should have a deficit. 
For the year 1904 the surplus earnings of 
the water department were $9,043-79. The 
total revenue for the year was $119,932.08. 
For 1905 the total revenue was $122,458.97, 
but the surplus earnings were only $!,- 
760.67. The cost of maintenance in 1904 
was $30,089 66, which was increased in 
1905 to $38,088.44. Just why there should 
be such an enormous increase in one year 
is not clear, but then these are the fig- 

the chamberlain furnishes. It does

CUTE INDOOR APPARELIN KID, SUEDE, CAPE.

ETON AND RUSSIAN BLOUSES in Fancy Cambric. 
Ages 3 to 7 years. SALE PRICES, 35o. and 40c.

BOYli‘ BLOUSE WAISTS, with collars attadhed. Ages 

8 to 14. BADE PRICES, 38c. to 60c.

BOYS’ SAILOR AND ETC* AMD RUSSIAN WAISTS 
SUrra in the newest colorings and patterns. SALE. 
PRICES, 65c. and 75c.

Reduction Sale DENTS’ 2-CLASP KIDS.—One of the very best. KALE 
PRICE 90c. pair.

DENTS' HAVANA GAPES, with One Olaep. Brand new, 
extra value. SALE PRICE, 90c. pair.

BONNEFOI SUEDE, with Two Clasps. Our special 10 
Greys and ’Tans. For stylish wear. SALE PRICE, 
¥1.25 pair.

•’EVOLA,” EXTRA FINE KID—With One Clasp, and in 
Greys and ‘Tans. Very dressy. SALE PRICE, ¥1.00 
pair.

IF-

Furs MINERAL
WATER rouoh 

old ones CHILDREN’S KILT SUITS, three lines, else some pretty
Kilt Dresses. Linen and White Duck. 
Prices, 76c.iDuring the next two 

weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

r
*

Clothing Department.Outfitting* Department.a depth of 268 feet

K, ear** RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY February Sals Prices on Men’s Nightshirts !FURS f.

I Wah-pu Mineral Water
j !• add by all druggists.

See that the battle has. 
our label and. capsule-

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Cm,

(LUWTBD4

PLAIN WHITE COTTON NIGHT SHIRTS—With. White and Colored Embroidery. No Collar. SALE PRICES: 
65c. aad 95c.

TWILLED WHITE COTTON NIGHT8HIRTS—With Collar and Pocket. Well made and good wearing. SALE 
PRICES: 65c„ 75c., 86c.

A-
Intending purchasers 

would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

FANCY SHAKER NIGHTSHIRTS—With Collar and Pocket. Extra Value in every particular. SALE PRICES:
66c.

FANCY SHAKER NIGHTSHIRTS—With Colored Embroidery. Collars and Pocket». SALE PRICES: 75c., 85c.

WHITE SHAKER NIGHTSHIRTS—With and, without Cellar. A good warm garment, well made. SALE 
PRICE, 85c.

I

JAMES ANDERSON THE BEST BRACES IN TOWN,, NOW 15c.. 20c., 25c., 35c.
LIT Charlotte Street.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISON, LTD.’

I

February 
Trousers 

Sale !

*r■ 1 ■ ..-in ri—

: • 1

MISDIRECTED1Nob t

ENERGY m
■

j

is as bad as am. g wm pat «* <** 
time tetitof yen sheet ear perfect50c i

LAUNDERING
t

and then fid fc**r wort, R me«U be 
time and energy wash'd. Bet fist k not 
our way. We prefer to let the quality at 
oar kendry work do *e talking So we 
merely invite you to send your Been to 
ua owe for a trial. We depend upon ite 
condition when you receive it ip win yew: 
custom thereafter.

*>
/ Chamois Lined Chest 

Protectors. A boon to 
people with weak lungs.

<

SO to 50 Pieces for 75c. I
Ely

W. J. McMfflinsÎ

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY !;■ IDispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980£own a 

en 8®emdiscount, elkAll our Readydo-Wear Trousers at 20 per rant.
are at special prices this week:—

Drame sad Ctirpet Oleeoioe Works. 
United. ’Phone M.eept the Mowing, which fr/

Size: 30 Waist, 34 Seat. Canadian 
Cut Glass.

OUR AD. HEREYdemand for this size and will nbt keep it hereafter. 
¥3 to $4; your choice this week for |1.50 per 

pair. I* would pay to cut them down into knee pants.

moreWe have no
Would t>e read toy thoueanda 

every evenlna
The regular prices are

v l!ures
not seem to make any difference what in
crease there may be in the earning ca
pacity of any public utility owned by the 
corporation, the aldermen manage to 
find some way of spending’ it. Still they 
ask the citizens to endorse other public 
ownership schemes which would give them 
further opportunities to spend money and 
add to the rate of taxation. In connec
tion with the water supply it should not 
be forgotten that all extensions to the 
service are charged to capital account, 
and paid out of bond sales. Since 1889 
water construction has added ¥314,000 to 
the debt.

Big Men’s Trousers. Furs at Reduced PricesDON’T BE DISAPPOINTED — YOU
won’t be if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendrick’s for 
Lameness, Swelling, Fains, Sore Throat, 
and Lungs, and as a general household 
remedy.

Equal to the very best 

American. cut glass tin 

both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for a 

great deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you.

j/overstocked in sizes 40, 44 and 46 waist, and have <Jv1d-
These prices for this

*.We are
; ed them into two lots, priced ¥2 and $2.75.

if tihey last that long. Regular prices, *3 to $5.50. 
all well-made, satisfactory goods and we complete 

The way we’ve cut those prices «should

i t* week only,
These are 

them to your leg measure, 
put wings on every pair.

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices. Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

During the year the council considered 
very many important questions, but, as 
usual, left roost of them in an unfinished 
condition. The contracts for the exten
sion of the water supply system to Loch 
Lomond were let and the work was to 
have been completed ‘before the frost set 
in, and water from the new reservoir was 
to have been turned into the city mains. 
The,rapi<j completion of this work was 
of the hig est importance to the heavy tax 
payers, as they are all paying an addi
tional 25 per cent on their .insurance 
rates, pending completion of the eerv- 
ice. A great deal has been said in the 
newspapers and on the streets respecting 
the contracts, and the reasons why the 
work was not finished within the specified 
time. But important as this question may 
vet become to the tax payers, it is a 
fact that had the water from Loch Com- 
ond been available the neglect of the 
council to complete the Marsh Road end 
of the new service would have^prevented 
the rate payees deriving any advantage 
from a rebate in insurance. While the

1

THORNE BROS
VeevoP0

A 6REAT MART PEOPLE

l

1.

A. GILMOUR, , t Ne. n Charlotte Street.1 t— PROFESSIONALW. TREMAINE GARD.BIRTHS

G.G. CORBET, M.D.Diamond Dealer and Cold.ml til. are thanking us for advising 
them take

McGILL—In Ottawa, on Feb. 6, to the wife 
of Robert M. J. McGill, formerly of St. John, 
a daughter. ...... _____________68 King Street Fine Tailoring, 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N, S.

TAu-iu«rMUâilt 614b

HEARER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.MARRIAGES
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.Red CrossBARKBR-OAMBMDGB—At Widow Bank, 

Burton, Thursday Feb. 8th, by Rev. W. J. 
Kirby. William H. uar*.r, oi ooe»mo, iy 
Martie M., second daughter of John L. 
Cambridge. Esq.

ANDER60N-OLIVE—At
the bride’s father, Arthur N. Shaw, on Sat
urday,

A very powerful and impressive sermon, 
appropriate to the occasion, was deliver
ed by Father Maloney. He took for his 
text a section from St. Paul's Epistle,
“Obey your prelates," etc., and in the 
course of his remarks referred to the 
dignity of a bishop’s position and the 
responsibility attatched to the high office.
His lordship’s wise and judicious admm- 
titration was also touched upon by the aldermen were, apparently, doing every- 
speaker who concluded hti remarks by Hung in their power to create a cause of 
asking the prayers of the people that hti action for damages from 
lordship might long be spared to guide for the Loch Lomond end, they ignored 
Jorosnip nilgai -g the city ^ 0f the work until so late in

FLORISTS.anniversary celebration
The sixth anniversary of the consecra

tion of hti Lordship Bishop Casey was 
observed yesterday with due solemnity. 
At U o’clock hti lordship celebrated 
pontifical high mass in the Cathedral. 
The congregation was very large. lhe 
bishop was assisted in the solemn service 
by Rev. Martin Maloney, C. S8. R-, of 
8t. Peter’s church, as deacon; Very Rev. 
"W, JP. Chapman, V. G.,^ sub-deacon; Rev. 

’ A. H. Meehan, high priest, and Rev. 
Francis Lockary, master of ceremonies.

Price 35 cents
At All DruftgUta.

the residence tit
Pharmacy.

If you are troubled vltl Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion try a box of prescription 
E14128 and you will get Instant re-

Daffodils and Jonquils.urday, Feb. 10th, by Rev. Mr. Howard, Mar
garet St. Clair Olive to William Earle Ander
son. ____________________

3
Telephone Ho. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS,,
main street.

fairvillc, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in HAY, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS. BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HABTLAND, Carleton 
eeuati.

lief.DEATHS ROSES AND CARNATIONS an# all kind* 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made of 
the choicest flowers.

The above formula Is from a cele
brated New York Physician, and all 
who bare used It speak highly of It. 

Price 46c. a box, Or 3 boxes for $1.28.
GEORGE RJECKER.

this city, onMoADISTBR—Suddenly, in 
Saturday, Feb. 10, John McAlister, a native 
of Scotland, having been born on the Isle of 
Arron, op the west coast.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

H. 3. CRUIKSHANK.
195 Union Street,67 CharlotteSt.Telephone 139

ta
the bark of Peter.

I
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ROBINSON’S
173 Union Street.Phone 1137.

LOOK OUT
for our next announcement, it will

IYOU.interest
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♦ AMUSEMENTSWOMENS’ NEÛLECTjohn McAlister

PIED SATURDAY j SPPFER1WC the sure penalty

« -, . . lealtti This Lest Is Restored lsy Lydia E.
He Was 75 Years Ola and Plakhfia’» Vegetable Compel.

Angry Because His Love Had Been Spurned Wm. H. Mason | Was Prominent in Lumber 

Seeks a Terrible Vengeance—L’Etang the Scene of a Business for Many Years.

MEANT TO KILL MOTLtiER BUT* ! 
BABY INSTEAD

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED. ^
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 95 cents.

\ Opera House.t
HE SHOT THE■ ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY t MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

WEEK, COMMENCING FEB. 121

How many women do you know who 
are perfectly well and strong? We hear 

ry day the same story over and over 
“I do not feel well ; I am so

\ LAST APPEARANCE THIS SEASON.
Ieve

again, 
tired all the time ! ”Tragedy—Two Victims Will Die. WAITE

COMEDY
The death of John McAlister occurred 

Saturday evening about 6 o’clock and 
caused a great shook to his hosts of friends. 
He had been about that day, went home 
feeling sick, but I)r. James Christie, whç> 

called to attend him did not antici
pate anything serious, 
evening and Saturday morning he had 
quite recovered and expected to be about 
again the first of the week. In the after
noon, however, he sank, passing away 
peacefully at the time stated.

Mr. McAlister was about 75 years old. 
Ho will probably lie better 
by the older residents as having been 
prominently connected with the lumber 
business in this city and province for 

He was bom on the Isle of

i | a
to ‘be seen. Mason pulled his revolver 
and fired poipt blank. It is believed he 
intended the shot lor the mother, but the 
ball took effect in the baiby’e arm. In
stantly the place was irb an uproar. Once 
more Mason fired, but the bullet went 
over the head of his intended victim.

Then he ran out, and was hastening 
away when Daniel Holland, who was in 
the bam when the first shot was tired 
and who immediately hurried to the 
house, started in pu rouit. It is alleged 
that Mason, when he heard someone be
hind him, thought the person was Cook, 
and at once tired at him. The bullet en
tered Holland's cheek and lodged behind 
the car. He fell from the effect of the 
shot, and again Mason fired at him. This 
time the bullet struck one of the cords 
of the neck, but it did not penetrate far, 
and it was not very long before it drop
ped out. f

Mason non' returned to the house, his 
alleged intention being to find the woman, 
but she had secreted herself and could 
not be found by him. ,

By this time Melvin Holland, her broth
er, who had been preparing for bed when 
the shooting commenced, harnessed a 
horse and started away- for St. George to 
procure medical aid and acquaint the au
thorities with what had occurred. He 
called on Dr. H. I. Taylor and this physi
cian, in company with Town Marshall >tc- 
Adam and A. C. Grant, a barber, return
ed with the young man to the Holland 
home. Melvin led the way into the house, 
where the party found Mason, who sub
mitted quietly to arrest. He was hand
cuffed and taken to St. George. He will 
be examined tomorrow before Jœtice Mc- 
Gorw^jt, and if sent up for trial will be 
taken to St. Andrews.

Old. Mr. Holland, and the baby were 
also driven to fit. George, and the bullet 
will be extracted. There is no anxiety 
about the recovery of both patients.

D> has been ascertained that Mason pur
chased the revolver, which is of. thirty-two 
calibre, in Eastport on Saturday morning, 
and he is reported to have said that he 
had in mind at the time to make use of 
■the weapon if matters did not turn out 
night, and to include himself as a victim 
of the shooting. He says he feek badly 
about the shooting of Daniel Holland, 
and as a sort of recompense he handed 
his pooketibook and money to the wounded 
man.

Mason is a rather good looking young 
man, with small, dark moustache. He 
lived in North Lubec and carried 
mail Order

St. George, N. B./Fcb. 11—(Special)— 
William Henry Mason, of North Du bee 
(Me.), is under arrest, charged with the 
shooting of Darnel Holland and a young 
child belonging to a woman whom the 
prisoner wished to make his wife. Four 
shots in all were fired—two at the woman 
as she held the baby in her arms, and 
two at Holland, but in the latter case 
Mason made a mistake, for he thought he 
w as firing at Angus Cook, of- whom he 
is thought to have been jealous.

Both the baby and Holland will likely 
recover.

The community is greatly wrought up 
over the attempted tragedy, for the per
sons involved are well known, and the 
shooting is about the sole topic. It oc
curred last night at L’Etang, three and 
a Half miles from here, and to understand 
the area instance* leading up to the affair, 

reported to have been told by Mason, 
it ,is necessary to go back for about six 
yeans.

According to Mason, who is about 
twenty-six years old, Mary Holland, the 
woman in the case, /married James Gar
nit*. According to report, they did not 
tiro together for more than a week, but 
the exact reason of their wedded unhap
piness is apparently not stated. A child 
was born.

In December last, Angus Cook, of North 
JUJbec, m reported to have married Mrs. 
Garnett, and subsequently, so it is claim
ed, the latter carried on correspondence 
with Mason, who at this time was dwell
ing in North Lubec. Mason asserts that 
he was led to believe that should he have 

* a lawyer in Calais make out papers which 
would divorce her from Garnett, all 
wodld be well between himself and the 
woman.

Mason also claims that all this time he 
was m ignorance of the part that Angus 
Cook was playing. On Saturday last, the 
latter, having succeeded in getting the 
necessary papers, he sailed from Eastport 
dor L’Etang. It was bis intention to call 

: upon the woman and have her fill out the 
papers.

Meson claims that when he reached her 
home he found her there, also her child 
and Daniel Holland and Angus Cook. He 
says that his reception was not cordial. 
(He says that both Holland and Cook told 
him to leave, end that in answering the 
letter he informed him that he did not 
■wish to have anything to do with him. 
At all events, he left and re-entering his 
sleigh was driven about a mile and a 
quarter before he instructed his driver 
to stop- Then he jumped ont, instructed 
the driver to keep on to Back Bay, and 
walked back alone to the house he had 
just left. When within a short distance 
of the place he changed his mind and 
Started to walk away. But again he de
termined otherwise, retraced his steps and 
was soon once more within the house.

The hour was between 9 and 10 o’clock. 
The woman sat in a comer, holding the 

'baby in her arms. None of the men were

HI 1 LOSTCLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
he charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

Is T OST — AN IRISH T0RRIER DOO. AN- 
U swers to name of “Ben.” Under will 
be rewarded by leaving at GRAND UNION 
HOTEL. 2-10—3t

«was
‘During Friday

CO.t
j

IS
MM

T OST — LADY’S SILVER H- C. WATCH. 
XJ between St. David street and Aberdeen 
school, via the track. Finder please coto- 
municaté with janitor of Aberdeen, or this

2-*-8t
mSm

VTONIGHT;•yremembered MANUFACTURERS OF BOLTS
AUTOMATIC SCALES^Winning Hand rXTM. LEWIS & SON, MFG-RS. OF BOLTS. 

▼ ▼ Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 

Britain street, St. John, N. B.
Uss Clora Beaubien* mHiE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN- 

ada- Ltd., are tn a position to supply 
all kinds of Computing and Automatic 
Scales. Patentees for the world. W. W. 
BUCK, local manager, 35 Dock street.

736.many years.
An-on on the west coast of Scotland and 
com* to this country with his father 
when a mere lad, and. settled at Dal- 
housie. While yet a boy lie entered the 
service of Rankine, Ferguson & Co.,1 
Bathurst, lumber merchants, and was 
with them many years, proving one of 
their most valued employes, having ob
tained a thorough grasp of the lumber 
business.

In 1858 Francis Ferguson removed to 
St. John to locate, the firm having or
ganized here some years before that. Mr. 
McAlister accompanied him here to take 

position of head bookkeeper, 
place of business was in 

the red or 
in Main 

brick

More than likely you speak the same 
words yourself, and no doubt vou feel 
far from welk The cause may be easily 
traced to some derangement of the fe
male organs which manifests itself in 
depression of spirits, reluctance to go 
anywhere or do anything, backache, 
bearing-down pains, flatulency, nervous
ness, sleeplessness or other female 
weakness.

These symptoms are but warnings that 
there is danger ahead, and unless heeded 
a life of suffering or a Ferions operation 
is the inevitable result.

The never-failing remedy for all these 
symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

Miss Clara Beaubien, of Beaupcrt, 
Quebec, writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : , . ...

“For several years I have suffered with 
a female weakness which proved a serious 
drain on my vitality, sapping my strength 
and causing severe headaches gearing-down 
pains and a general wom-t>ut feeling, until 
I really had no desire to live. I tried many 
medicines, but did not get permanent relief 
until I took Lydia E. Pinknam’s Vegetable 
Compound. In two months I was much 
better and stronger, and in four months I 
was well; no more disagreeable discharge, 
no more pain. So I have every reason to 
praise the Vegetable Compound, and I con
sider it without equal fot the ills of women.

For twentv-Bve years Mrs. Pinkham, 
danghter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, 
has under her direction and since her 
decease, been advising sick women free 
of charge. Her advice is free and always 
helpful. Address, Lynn, Mass.

MALE HELP WANTED
Tuesday Xight-THE MAN OF MYS

TERY.
Wednesday Mktin'ec—ROANOKE. 
Wednesday Night—Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 

Hyde.
Thursday and Friday Nights—THE 

GREAT DIAMOND ROBBERY.
Saturday Matinee — THE PRIVATE 

SECRETARY.
Saturday Night—THE MYSTERIOUS 

MR. RAFFLES.

APPLY1 J6\T|7ANTBD — CAPABLE BOY.
VV IMPERIAL OPTICAL 00., 12444 Ger
main street. ' 3-10—31

BOARDING STABLES

TTI. C. MONOOHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
-C boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. Tel. 621.

VTI7ANTED-AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
il furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

1-M-t tCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
\T7ANTEB-A MAN TO TAKE POSITION 
VV of Reporter. Apply “BRADSREETS”. 

704 Prince Wm. St. 23-1- t L
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM jfc NAVES, Car

riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair
ing in all Its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. 'Prone 1,606.

r
MANUFACTURER’ AGENT

the CARPENTERS fX B. M. Marvin,, 148 Britain St. General 
VJ Agent tor The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight-"» 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

The
what was known t as 
government store, situated 
street in the rear of the Payne 
building. John McAlister continued 'with 
the firm till they, closed the business 

or 1840, previous to 
the firm's

THE VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS. 
The Imperial Japanese Troupe—THE 

SEW ADAS.
The Comedy Duo—THE
Other New Specialties. Popular Prices. 

RENCES.

TOHN LELACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
V and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to. NAIL MANUFACTURESLAW

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS TAMPS PENDER A CO. Manufacturers o# 
eJ Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works. CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St. John, N. R,___________________

About 1838
the winding up of

Robert Rankine removed to -pEJMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
IV 48 Mill etreet,. Big range in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Wear. J. CARTER.

affaire,
Liverpool, John Pollock and George 
Young entering the firm.

Mr. McAlister next acted as confidential 
agent for Rankine, Gilmour & Co., with 
whom he was for many years. Besides his 
conneétion with these firms he acted in 
many positions of trust and his advice 
and counsel were greatly sought after and 
highly valued. For ten or twelve years he 
had 'been accountant for Jas. A. Belyea, 
barrister, and latterly with,the law firm 

A Campbell. Mr. Me-

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA 
AND FANCY SALE,

2-6—lm PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
CONTRACTORS Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT

RY, game, vegetables, meets. CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 252.________________ 1-3-5-1 yr.
s

T W LONG & SONS, contractors and build- 
t» era; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights._______ RESTAURANTS

YORK THEATRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS.
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING TV ESTAU RANT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 

•TV from the rink, atop long enough> to try 
the “Famous"—lVa an “Oyster Stew" madeOpening This Evening, 

at 6 O’clock
F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work,_______

R
by an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT. 
TO Main street 1-17—lm

of Earle, Belyea 
Alisier was a familiar figure about the 
streets of St. John and in his. death there 
is removed one who was a true friend 
and a man who was imbued with every 
thing that makes for thorough honest 
and fine sterling qualities.

SITUATIONS WANTEDand continuing on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and THURSDAY EVENINGS.

Admission 20 cents.
Supper Tickets, including admission. 36c.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
OSITION WANTED BY AN BXPBRIBNC- 

etenographer, who could also do 
Référencés furnished.

7-9—9t ->•

P ed 1
general
AddressTelephone Sebseribers. TAor work of any kind, or work-

•E ere try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St. James street, Caiieton. 
Phone 761a.

Bee work.
. L., care Tlmee office.

High Tea andSUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. A S. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Brines Wm. Street.

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.
824 Berestord H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693k Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 

. 764c Carleton Curling Rink.
1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 

General Office and Employ era’ Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1713 Clarke D. C. Residence. West 

St John.
1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 

W. H. Residence, Car-

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSENGRAVER li
Don’t Neglect 
a Cough » Cold

on a
business in patent medicines 

and novelties. Holland sells dame, and 
Cook is a fisherman, but has worked in 
the canneries at Lubec. The woman has 
also worked in the canning factories.

In cqnneetion with the providential 
escape of Holland and the child from 
death, it may 'be mentioned that the re
volver used by Mason is what is known 
as a rim fire, and the ball was not dis
charged with so great a velocity as if the 
weapon jwae a centre fire.

TV C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
-•- gravera, 69 Water street; telephone 682.

C3HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TBN- 
O NANTIS. 56 Sydney etreet 4-t-lyr.

iSTOVES AND TINWAREEDUCATIONALUnder the auepicee of the Senior Girl* 
end the Mission Band of St. Andrew's Church, 
will be held In the Lecture Room, on Feb. mHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE
13th. A Candy Table and a Valentine Post X world offers to educate you while ait
Office will be among the attractions. Tea work. Why not give it a trial. Offloe, 205
will be served from 6 until 8, followed by a Union street,
short, programme by members of the Mission 
Band.

Feb. 6,10,12,13

J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET^ 
v v stoves and tinware. Store repairing.
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
So aides*. 1S-Î—lyf

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
' RESULT. IT LEAVES 

THE THROAT er LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED. .........................

CJT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Rred’i Building, Water Street—Candid
at». prepared tor examination for ill, grade* 
Foreign or Conetwiae, CAPTAIN tlvlN. 
Principal- ___________ 11-94-1 yr,_____________

TO LET.
mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OO- 
J- cupied by the McDiarmid Drug, Co., IT 

H-L. GANTER, 
1 6o., Ltd.

2-MMtf

Market Square. Apply to 
National Drug and ChemicalFEMALE HELP WANTEDGrand Carnivalr-1708 Hayward 

martben S 
llilc Irvine- J. Residence, Milford.A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

N. B. TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION 
PETITION GOVERNMENT 

FOR HIGHER SALARIES

mo LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
-L In Robertson block, King square, and 
elsewhere. Modern improvement». For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street.

Y\7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNER- 
v v ai housework. Apply morning or even

ing MRS. J. HUNTER WHITE, 69 Hasan 
street.

' \

Or Ice Masque 2-10—tt
2-10—tf

YX7ANTED — AN ASSISTANT MILLINER, 
VV with references. MISS DEVER, 689

2-6—tf
LET — BRICK . SELF-CONTAINED 

house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H~ Hardin*. AU modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o'clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
Corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

T°»
notice.It is without an equal aa a remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, JJroaehitia, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Cheat, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affectioa. of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be- 

settled on the lungs, the healing

Feb. 13 Tuesday Feb. 13 Main street
v_. -

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8B- 
VV work. MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 Wright 

, J 6-2—ti■V70TICE Is hereby given that the Annual 
JN General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, will be held 
at their office, No. 29 Mill etreet, in the City 
of St. John, on Tuesday, the 13th day of 
February, at the hour of 8 p. m., for the 
election of directors and the transaction of 
such other business as shall properly come 
before the meeting. ~

street.An elaborate event, the first of 
the season, with special features for 
skaters and spectators.

/
Harocmrt, N. B., Feb.-.10—Hie executive 

committee of the N. H/T. A., which is 
also the latter’s legislative committee, for
warded this week the following petition 
to the provincial 

“To His Honor 
Bunting tinorwiball,
Lieutenant-Governor pf Ahe-Province 
New Brunswick, and the members of the 
executive council, the petition of the New 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association hereby 
taumMy ehoweth:— ' yrf

"It is now generally admitted that the 
salaries paid to teachers, in the publie 
echodte of the province are entirely too 
Ifrw, as compared with those of othpr 
professions. The time and expense 
required to qualify for the teaching profea 
«ion and the inadequate remuneration 

- coupled with the greatly increased cost 
of living during the last few- years, pre
vent many suitable persons from entering 
the profession and are continually forcing 
those engaged in teaching to leave and 
take up more lucrative employment. By 
for the greater number of those vAo are 
now teaching have been so employed less 
than three years. Condition* are a» 

xagaiimt them -taking up teaching as a life 
work, most young people using the pro
fession merely as a stepping-stone to 
something else. While schools in large 
centres are being greatly improved, firet- 

teachers in rural districts are being 
supplanted by second, and second-dam by 
third, and in many cases by untrained 
teachers bolding local licensee only. Worse 
4-Ju.ti this, the chief superintendent’s re
port for 1903-1804 shows that during the 
term ended June 30, 1904, there were 407 
districts in the .province without teachers 
of any kind, the children of those dis
tricts being totally deprived of educa
tional advantages.

“Wherefore, your petitioners, in order 
to have such a serious state of affairs 
remedied as soon as possible, pray that 

honorable body will introduce into

(instead of $30 as at present) to be paid 
directly to teachers our -of the county 
fund, and that in order to meet this ad
ditional claim upon the funds the amount 
levied upon each county be equal to forty 
cents for every inhabitant of the county, 
instead of thirty cents as at present.

“Fifth—The provincial grant to teach
ers of ' the first and second classes, 
after two years of service in the public 
schools, to be increased by ten per cent, 
for the third year, and by a further ten 
per cent, each additional year thereafter 
until a maximum is reached of $300 per 
year for first class male teachers; $160 for 
second class male teachers; $150 for first 
class female teachers; and $120 for second 
class female teachers. Also the provincial 
grant to principals of superior schools, af
ter two years’ service in the superior 
schools, to be increased by ten per cent, 
for the third year and by a further ten 
per cent, each additional year thereafter 
until a maximum of $350 per year be 
reached.

"Sixth—The legislature to set for all 
districts (as at present is partially done 
for grammar and x superior schools) the 
minimum salaries ' to be paid teachers by 
the local school boards.

“Seventh—A system of pensions for 
teachers who have been long in the service, 
no reduction in annua] salarias to be made 
therefor, and as in duty bound will ever 
pray.

mo LET—DWELLING NO. 3 ELLIOTT 
J- Row, at present occupied by Mr. James 
E. Stanton. Ten rooms and bathroom. Hot 
water heating. May be seen Mondays and 
Fridays 3 to 6. W. M. JARVIS.

YX7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, GOOD 
W wages. Apply 66 Queen street. 1-31—U,;

XX7ANTED—COAT MAKERS WANTED AT 
VV once. Steady, employment Apply at 
Oak Hall. SCOVIL BROS. A CO. 1-27-t t. 10-2—tfIn Victoria Rinksecretary l— 

r the Honorable
LL. D

CHAS. T. NEVINS, 
Secretary. mO LET — A VERY 'DESIRABLE FLAT, 

X in that centrally located brick dwelling;, 
119 Germain street, opposite Trinity church, 
occupied for the past four years by F. Mc- 
Andrews, Beq. Can be seen Monday and 
Friday afternoons from 3 to 5. For parti
culars apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE or F. 
Yf. BLIZARD, ’Phone 879. 7 8-2—-tf

come
properties of the Norway • Pine Tree will 
proclaim iti great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a persist
ait nee of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
bout a complete cure.
Be not be humbugged into buying to- 

called Norway Pine Syrups, but be 
sad insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It i 
put up in » yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 26 ota.

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hep worth, Ont., 
writes : “I hare need Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup mcmr family for the pest three 
years and I consider ü the best remedy 
known for the cure of colds. It has cured 
it my children end myself." 
r --------------- - *>» »■ ................»

YX7ANTED—A GIRL 
VV housework. Apply 

Adam, 274 Germain Street.

FOR GENERAL 
to Mrs. Chas. B.

Jabcz

of Under the auspices of the

FEB. 22 VX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE McAVlTY. 66 Orange St.

1-26- t. L
Victoria Athletic Club

$30 IN CASH PRIZES TX7ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
Vi best references required. Apply n 
evenings between seven and eight o’clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, 19 Horsfleld 

1-22-t L

mO LET — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING , 
X seven rooms each, In brick house, Prince r ' 
William street, corner Queen. Rent 
(160. H. Finnigan, on premises.

Girls’
treet

h„ The Date of the Bachelor 
Concert in Exmouth S 

Church. A laughable time 
promised. Tickets 20c.

I sore
1140 and 
2-8—tf$10 for the befit combination.

5 for the most original costume, both 
Lady and Gentleman.

5 for the best all-round make-up, both 
Lady and Gentleman.

S. J. RICHEY, Sec.-Treas.

SL
mO LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 
X containing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, hath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises.

now rX/ANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM
AT ed, capable girl for general housework 

in a small family. Apply at 148 Germain 
TREMAINEr. GARD.street MRS. W.

j FOR SALEYORK THEATRE mO LET. — FLAT, 49 BRITAIN STREET, 
X occupied by R Boutillier, Esq., rent low. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. En
quire of BUSTIN & PORTER, barristers-at- 
law, 100 Prince William street.

T770R SALE—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, SITUAljl 
X on Pokiok road. Address H. S., Times 
office. 2-10—2wka■ MISCELLANEOUS 6-2—ti ‘
QCHOONBR FOR SALE — SCHR. ORIOLE, 
Kj 124 tons, as she now lies in Wiggins 
Slip, West St. John. For further particu
lars apply to F. TUFTS & CO., 9 and 10 
South Wharf, St. John, N. B.

E. B. EDDY DEAD. mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 
X ed by ,J. MoAvlty, 165 Leinster street. 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 
5 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVlTY, Water St.

6-2—tf

TX7ANTED — A PERSON TO ASSIST WITH 
W general work, just for the morning 

Apply 272 Princess street.Second Week’s Engage
ment of the

hours.
1-6—6t

6-2—lw
Match King Passed Away on 

Saturday After Week’s Ill

ness.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
AJ locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,.
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

-
-T710R SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE, 21 
JF. miles from city. G. H. G., Times office.

6-2—6t
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, SI- X tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr. 
J. T. Carpenter; also self-contained house o% 
Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

6-2—tfN, 1, OPERA CO,(Signed)
“W. M. McLean, President,
"H. Burton Logie, Vice-Pree., 
"Henry Harvey Stuart, Sec.-Treas., 
“Bex R. Oormier,
"Bessie M. Fraser.
“R. Ernest Estabrooks,
"Berton C. Foster,

“Executive Council N. B. T. A.” 
Dated at Harcourt (N. B.), Feb. 1, 1906.

TTIOR SALE—FREEHOLD BUILDING LOTS 
r —40 X100—on Courtenay street Connect
ed with main sewer. GEORGE D. MARTIN, 
Water olflee.

TX7ANTED—BY EXPERT PENMAN, COPY- 
VV ing at home. Legal documente a spe
cialty. Address “WRITER,” Times office.

6-2—4t

4-

6-2-<t
Ottawa,"Teb. 11—(Specia 1 ) —Ezra Butler 

Bddy, match Idng, paipcr manufacturer, 
etc., died at 2 o’clock veeteçxiay. He was 
seventy-nine yeans did, and was ailing for

O LET — ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
Room, with or without board; hot wa- 

2-3—«t.
TT7IOR SALE — LARGE HOUSE AT WOOL- 

Jl astook Station, containing eight roqme. 
Apply to W. S. STEVENSON, Westfield Cen
tre, N. B. 6-2—6t

ter heating. Apply 133 Duke St

TONIGHT VX7ANTBD—A PERSON TO ASSIST WITH 
VV general work, just for morning hours. 
Apply 272 Princess street 6-2—€t

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 184 
X Waterloo street, containing eleven 
rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Butid-

2-2—tf.

/
about a weék. Un 'Friday he became very 
ill, and Saturday morning aid hopaa of hriti 
recovery disappeared. About a year and 
a half ago, when at the Pacific coast o,n 
a visit, «he contracted a cold' which he was 
not able to shake off, and since then his 
formerly splendid I health has - been im
paired, and he has suffered from .general 
debility.

The late, Mr. Eddy avus ot t^ie -.head of 
of the largest industrial concerns in

-f^OR SALE—DERBIES AND FEDORAS, 
JC the latest blocks for Spring, opened 
this week. Prices to suit all—$1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00, $2.26, $2.50, at WETMORE’S (Tbe 
Young Men’s Man.), 154 Mill street.

and Tuesday and Wednes- 
dayÆvenings with 

Wednesday Matinee

T7ILAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
X —no children—small eelf-contained flat 

Modern conveniences.
2-2—tf.

ing.Desirable locality.
COZY, P. O. Box 297, St- John.A PAINLESS 

CURE FOR
Send 6 cts (stamps; and learn all ab&ufc 

the marvellous cure that is doing so much 
for others. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, 
Ont.

CANCER mO LET—FLAT CONSISTING OF FOUR 
X rooms. No. 129 Union street, suitable 
for offices or light housekeeping. Hot water 

McKlEL,
4nd recommend to the favorable notice of 
the legislative assembly at its coming 
Session, amendments to the school law 
•long the following lines:—

"First—Compulsory attendance of child
ren at school.

"Second—No further issuance, of local 
licenses; and cessation, as soon as prac
ticable, of the further issuance of third- 
class licenses, all of the latter, at present 
ill force, to remain so during the pleasure 
at' the board of education or inspectors.

“Third—Each parish (as far as may be 
found practicable) to constitute a single 
school district with a school board elected 
or appointed as the legislature may deter
mine. Among the important duties of the 
parish school board would be the group
ing of the present districts and the estab
lishing of central graded schools wherever 
'the conditions would permit, the employ
ment of competent teachers, and f,he local 
supervision of all the schools of the parish 
by the agency of a paid secretary. The 
minimum rate of assessment should not 
be less than onc-haif of one per cent, of 
the assessable r aluat-ion of the parish. 
The sum thus raised, supplemented by the 
county fund grant, and a special provis
ional grant for poor parishes equal to the 
amount now paid to poor districts, would, 
in our opinion, be sufficient to provide 
much better school privileges for all of 

1 the children than many of them now en
joy. It would assure a more intelligent 
and effective administration of the tow. 
It would enable the trustees to increase 
the local siUaries of the teachers by at 
least fifty per cent, without imposing too 
heavy a burden upon any locality. .

“Fourth—The sum of $40 per year

OR SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty, No. 142-144 King street. West 

End, occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street.

A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID'S 
A. chair, Hutchins patent, can find a 
purchaser by writing to "A. T.“ Times Of
fice. 1-27-t t

heating. Apply to F H.. 
Wm. street.

72H Prince 
2-2—tf. »,31-1—tf. Vmo LET—FLAT IN HOUSE No. 74 MECK- 

X lenburg street. Hot water heating and 
all modern Improvements. Can be seen Tues
days and Wednesdays. Apply on premises 
to W. A. McGINLEY.

FOR SALfc-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCETANT ED—A SMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- 
VV able will rent immediately. Apply by 
letter “FITZ” care of Times.

one
Canada. He employed more than 2,000 
bande in his Hull factories and braJtchee 
of the firm are erdaibilistHed in several im
portant centres of the dominion.

Mr. Eddy was 'horn at Bristol, Y <r- 
niont, in 1827, and came to Hull in 1854, 
■where he remained until his death. His 
factories were twice destroyed by fire, but 

! he lost no time in rebuilding. Some thirty 
he served a t6rm in the Que-

Store, centrally located and—Grocery
well eatablianedL Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn aitacbed—a bargain. 
Address “GROCER,” Times Office. 1-12—tf

H. M. Blight, a noted ringer, of Toron- 
ton, sang at both services in the Stone 
church yesterday. In the morning he 
gave Thus „ Sa-ith the Lord, from the 
Messiah, and in the evening It Is Enough, 
from the Elijah. Mr. Blight possesses a 
iSne baritone'voice, and was heard to great 
advantage.

TTE7ANTED — FROM jBT MAY, SMALL 
VV self-contained flat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 
terms aud locality to T. M., Times Office.

1-19—tf

mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premises.

1-2—tf.Bright and Sparkling 
Full of Funny Dialogue

T/tOR SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 
X son. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street. 12-22—tf

No. 75 Dock street.

VA 7 ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 11 —:
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat- , TjSoil SALE — HOUSE, 20 SUMMER ST., 
ing preferred. Address “H. H. car® et • X suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
Times Office. t l. j MRS. jaNE BABKIRK, 120 Paradise Row.

■ i ■ ■ -----— I 1-19—tf I
One of the greatest Metropolitan 

successes of recent years,
year# ago
bee legiriatui'e and wa*s a ko mayor of 
Huh. lie had two eona and one daugh
ter. Both bons arc dead, and the daugh
ter is an invalid.

J. T. Sbireff, of Halifax, brother-in-law 
of deceased, watt with Mr. Eddy when he 
daed. The body will be forwarded from 
here to Bristol, Vermont, tomorrow, 
where it will be interred on Tuesday.

THERE IS NO HEADACHE THAT CAN- Mr. Preston, emigration Agent for tile 
Dominion government In London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants fr 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for bis ow 

«cultivation, cannot do better than apply 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remaiu on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap • 

Mentions will be gladly forwarded by the 
t. John board of trade or through this of

fice.

-w^OR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG, 
in excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINGro-
not be cured by Bowmans Headache Bow
dens, whether caused by Tcvcrk>'line&s, 
Biliousness or CoJds. Bowman's arc al
ways reliable and act promptly. At all 
reliable dealers.

m eer.

Thursday, Friday, and 
Twice on Saturday,

TTlOR SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING 
X1 horses. Apply 99 Malu sLree*.

to
KINDLING WOOD fThere was a meeting in Leinster street 

church school room yesterday afternoon 
looking towards the reorganization of Vic
toria Section Temple otf Honor and Tenl- 

There were about sixty people

WHERE TO 
LEARN

/-V1TY FUEL OO. DELIVERS .ALL KINDS 
of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft. Try 
kindling. 276 City Road. J. J. WHEL-If Travelling In Japan

LY,« Mgr. Tel. 468.perance.
present and thej’ Arore addressed by i)r.. 
W. F. Roberts/ G. W. T.; Rev. J. F. 
Flow’d and Rev. Mr. Taylor.

Or any civilized country, you can procure 
Laxative Bromo Quinine from aqy druggist.. 
All nations use it. E. W. GROVE'S signat
ure on box.

IRON FOUNDERS “ ~r
HOTELS

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.TOHN E. WILSON, LTD., MPR OF CAST 
el iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridgea and Machine Castings.

Foundry 178 to 184

I NTERCOLONIAL HOUSE, Noe. 56 AND 58 
X Smytih. Boarding and Lodging. Two 
minutes walk from I. C. R. Depot. JAMES 
P. COSTIGAN. ________ ________________

A bam, belonging to Martha Vitkms, 
Marsh bridge, was wrecked on Saturday. 
A couple of cars loaded with lumber were 
being shunted by engine No. 189 along 

! the I. C. R. yard. A car left the rails,

DR. SHOOTS RHEUMATIC j ‘W2
Dr. Shoop TA HI ETC Sold By r Manal. etreet. There was no further chian-
Racine Wts. | flBLC I 3 Druggists. J age.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism Estimates furnished.
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 356.

Prices—25, 35, '50, 75.
Matinee—50c downstairs, and 

25c upetaire. Children, 25c to all 
parts of the house. Seats l-eserv-

It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, tbs 
w*y to lire to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

Syllabic Short Hand and Be»- 
mets College, 102*108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESSE, Principal-

LIVERY STABLES
ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
O Mariue and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanke 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St. John , N. B. CHAS. 
-MCDONALD* Managing Director.

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
XI. street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

ed.

. I»
t0

■ I, . t|| -. ■

I-

H! LITTLE DUKE

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

J. F. GLEESON,
Rmal Esta*• and Financial 

Jtgent and Auditor.
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE • S6 Prince William. St root 

Bank of Momtreal Bulldleg- 
’Phone 1721.

1 TELEPHONE GIRL

CO
CO



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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CITY’S EXPENDITURES 
LAST YEAR MORE THAN 

$20,000 OVER ESTIMATES

» i 1

We Will Buy1 VWe Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
ad Give It to You to Try.You a Bottle of Liquowne,

AHo most forme of the follow h*,

es.s%.-
r remarkable rteolis.

been made with it. Its power had been 
proved, again and again, in the most dif
ficult germ diseases Then we offered to 
supply the first bottle free in every di
sease that required it. And over one 
million dollars have been spent to an
nounce and fulfill this offer.

The result is that 11,000,000 bottles 
have been used, mostly in the past two 
years. Today there are countless cured 
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what

We make few claims of what Liquo- 
eone will do. And no testimonials are 
published to show what it has done. We 
prefer that each sick one should leam its 
power by a test. That is the quickest 

i vince you.
____ er to buy the first bottle and

give it to you to try. Compare it with 
common remedies: see how much more 
U does. Don’t cling to the old treat
ments blindly. The scores of diseases 
which are due to germs call for a germi
cide. Please leam what Liquozone can

What Liquozone Is.
. The virtues of Liquozone are derived 

solely from gases. The formula is sent to 
Mf each user.- The process of making re- 

27,879 6®. quires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 
347 11 days’ time, ft is directed by chemists 

8.206 UI 0f the highest class. The object is to so 
fix and combine the gases as to carry into 
the system a powerful tonic-germicide.

Contact with Liquozone killa any form 
of disease germ, because germs are of 
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo
sone is not only harmless, but helpful 
In the extreme. That is its main dis- 
tinction. Common germicides are poison Bronchitis

SS
disease. Liquozone is exhilarating, vfcaStIinrftyilig: ^ ”* “g8rm &‘Æ£5&rhe.

wT?urohaUd the American rights to gSSTsflS?
Xjquoznne after thousands of teste had Fevw-eaiietenw Ttaoet Trouble

Water Department the Only One Which Showed a Profit- 
More Than $97,000 Now Waiting to Be Written Off— 
Over-expenditure Has Increased About $80,000 Since 
1901—Treasury Chairman Has Ideas for Changes.

As we intend to cleat out our entire StocK 
of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great» 
lr reduced prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are indyded in this 
sale, some of which are as (food as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur*

Don’t miss the opportunity. This is a

accomplish! ng

50c. Bottle Free.toW
we If you need Liquozone, and have neve, 

tried it, please send ns this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and will 
pay tiie druggist ourselves for it. This 
U our free gut, made to convince you; 
to let the product itself show you what 
it can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it today, for it places you Under 
no obligations whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and SI.

^ut so many others need it that this 
offer is published still. In late years, sci
ence has traced scores of diseases to germ 
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to 
them. We wish to show those sick ones 
—at our cost—what Liquozone can do.

Applies.

A statement of the receipts and expenditures in the various departments under 
the city’s administration for the year ending December 31, 190$ has.been issued.

net increased indebtedness of *21,82*.». The various ac-
ctiasers.
genuine clearance sale.

i
do.

The result shows a 
counts with » summary attached are as follows:

The Nordhiimer Piano & Music Co., V'
I Ferry Steamers.

. 3,349 781 Revenue Ire# deteult texee 1964 levy.* 348.60

.. 84,430 76 Collection# e# per collectors..............
Sundry transfers from other account#
Balance carried down...........................

I-

\ 1
Dr. Where It

These are the diseases» which Liquo
zone has been most employed. In these 
it has earned its widest reputation. In 
all of these troubles we supply the first 
bottle free. Andin all—nomatter how dif
ficult—we offer each user a two months 
further test without the risk of a penny.

58
CUT OUT THIS COUPONBalance from 1904..............•• •••■■

Department expenditures In 1906Limited, 28 Charlotte St ’Phone 1145.

R Ml It oat end mail It to The Llqnorone Com
pany, 488-484 Wabash A vc., Chicago.

My disease is......................................................................
I have never tried Llqnoaono, bnt it yon wlU

supply me aSOc bottle frie I will take It.

838,780 43836,780 48 V

.3 8,306 18
Ferry Steamer’s Construction.

Indebtedness forward to 1806.

THOMAS f. DRUMMIÉ WAS IN
SERIOUS DIFFICULTY ON TRAIN

Or.Dr.
. . .637,314 13 881,500 bond issue,1904. sold at 91V4. *74,573 60 
.... 47,143 98 37,000 bond Issue,1906,being marketed 71000 06 

Balance canted do*h .... 3,885 61

*84,458 11

Ooltre-Oout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet 
Hear Fever—Influensa 
I*» Grippe 
Lenoerrhe»
Mslsrifc—Nearslgl» 
Files—Qainsy 
Rheumatism

Expenditures In 1904.. .. 
Expenditures In 1966.. .. ....leeeeeee••#.a••««•«•>•see# Hie aide seal see*

*84,46* 11 ABC Dm........ ..
1 8 8 4 Give (nil addnae-wiite plainly.

»•#»####••• »e»###ae,e.i

Indebtedness forward to 189$. • • •$ 3«885 61 hills :sVote that this offer applies to new users only.

L*M"W
Fire Depaurtm»nt

(Warrant $43,000.)
iItalian Passenger Murdered by Desperadoes on St John 

Express—One Bullet Grazed St John Man’s face but He 

Was Not Hurt. .

Cr.Dr.
Revenue from rentals, rebutas and

JBf8SV3*»a.— rh:V-
arpsj*ewBR&-«:

ben turcs being marketed. « .. .. .... 5,000 00 
Balance carried down,. .. .. .. -....47,889 9*

*62,867 37

*14,81112

43,645 26 
5,886 89

Balance from 1864 
Expenditures for sundry maintenance

In 1906........................................... .-..........
Chemical engines................. ... ....

888 93 1

-r" ' ............. ...

■à ■■ ■

Perfect Beer
'T'HOROÙGHLY Altered soft river water, the 
l best Barley-Malt, imported Bohemian 

Hops and Special Culture Yeast are the ingredi
ents of

mm”
Indebtedness forward le 1906 ....*17,889 98

\for the ether man. He was found three 
hours later at a point near the Exeter, 
Hampton & Ameebury ebreet railway, four 
miles from the ecene of Qouin’e capture. 
As the officers approached the fugitive hid 
behind a clump of bufilCH.

He "fired six shots at the officers, sev
eral <*f which passed near Dwyer, hut ne 
one .was fnjurtd. The officers returned 
the fffie, and the robber surrendered. Like 
Gouin, the man was exhausted, and when 
the' officers picked up Ins revolver, which 
he had thrown down, they found it 
empty.

In the prisoner’s pockets were found 
two bottles of nitroglycerine, a large num
ber of fîmes, several skeleton keys, a 
large quantity of smokeless cartridges, and 
$23 in money.

In their pursuit the deputies and police 
used teams, which they engaged yvhen 
they came to roads, but often they were 
obliged to proceed on foot through the 
enow in the woods.

The prisoners declined to say anything 
tonight or even give their names. They 
twill be arraigned in Portsmouth Monday

. ti-^perial)—W>=. 

narrowly escap- 
one of t/he two

% -

laborer in the emoting car of the Sun
rise express train, bound frog ^dphn 
(N. B.) for Boston, at ftoctingham 
Junction early in. the morning, were rap
tured this afternoon after an exerting 
chase of fifteen miles through Rockingham 
county, in which deputy sheriffs, pohcc 
and citizens participated. The officers 
and-the burgkre exchanged shots at sev
eral pointi whfle the man bant wssro

and tiBM Gniseppe Giampava. a pa-en- 
ger, Who endeavored to leave the enpokmg 

while the train hands were attempt-
_ to detain the burgLais. ___
^toe of the men captured tins afternoon 

w, Joseph Gouin, a French-Oanaxhan shoe 
worker, who has recently been living at 
Haverhill (Mass.) Gouin is twenty-four 
years of age, and hie companion, whose 
name is not known, is of about the same 
ace. He is also supposed to be a Frenah- 
Canadian morning* on a ton

Gouin, who formerly lived in Dover, and Boston, Mass., 
his companion amoved in this city yrater- F. ftwnue, of St. Mb, 
day afternoon on a tram which came from ed death ait the hands of 
Portsmouth. Several shoe worker# leeog- bandits who killed a passenger on. the 
nized the men, who were about the streets fit. John egprees, eaiiy yesterday

- during the afternoon, but no one in Dover mg, peer Rockingham Junction (NU.). mgSMedneM forwxrtt to 1866 .. 8 64.7*117 
knew the name of Gouin’s companion, al: To. a Telegraph correspondent, Mr. aeWeaneH I ^ .
though several employes of a local shoe Drmmme told his story today: Sewerage Maintenance,
factory who formerly lived in Haverhill, “j w yttiog in the front end of the (Warrant tU.oeo.)
say that this man has been employed in first-class coach, which was joined to the
shoe shops in the Massachusetts city. Both smoker, when the drooling began," he 

' men were taken tp tkjb Rockingham coun- yyd.
ty jgil in Portsmouth tonight. _ "When I heard the Ao4s I jumped to

Late last night two men broke into t}ie y,e ^oor ^ started for the smoker. I 
Luddy t Currier Company’s 6h°e factory ^ platform, and was open-
in Dover. After blowing «ri» ™®- , ing the'door to the smoker, when one of

opimon that thejmrgjare e*V*t***°? smoke Winded n# for a.nffimte. The only 
» le®ge amount of mousy, whi<m thing that saved me was the opening of

intended to use for the p»y rolls to- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mrm-

crirtain.
"The man rushed by me and out of jhe 

car. He made for the woods with his 
comrade, who left the car at the other

Lamp Department.
(Warrant **4,866.)

Aseeaamenu tor curredt year 
Balance carried down .. ».

Dr.
. -4Balance trem 1904.. ............................. * 1,881 44

Department expenditures In 1906 .. 22,638 83
>5

3,371
18,689... .. .. 'OS ’

*34,030 36*24,030 2*

Indebtedness forward to 1906 • 4 2,067 90
Police Department.

\ (Warrant *34,080.)
Cr. .

Revenue tram fines at police court 
and fees from city court.. 

Sundry rentals..

S3
Balance carried down

Dr. Bud* 2,936 42
Department Expenditures in 1806 .. 86,914 08
Balance from 1804 iser

. .. ............. 2.261 Beers”KlnUd*
**8.860 60*38,860 60

Indebtedness forward to 06* .. .4 2,281 68 I By lagering (ageing) not less than 4 months, every 
trace of the injurious, unfermented constituents, found 
in immature beer, is-removed.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis# ti. S. A. • ■

; >• •'
Street Department.

(Warrant *70,006.)
■ISt. Or.

Revenue fro# sundry espkeR repairs

mssàmu*
Balance from 1904 ...............................446,127 31
Department e^endltoree In 1905 . . 75,196 66

H.™
*130,333 97 *1*04*8 97mom-

Orders Promptly Filled by 4
.

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John» N. B, it
Oorkêd or Ttn Capped

■y

Revenue from fete enter!* 
i&'-mmmi* t.8? to

Dptault taxes yew 1804 .. .. .. .. 1,6*214

r, $33UU»

Dr.

RAILROADS»
WILL PUNISH

THE NATIVES
HOTELSy

jvV-'

ROYAL HOTEL.i_
maa-36

Xfidobtedness forward to IMS.. .4 8.788 97,
Water Malxiteninee.

;>'3

41, 43 and 4» King Street, 
ST. JOHM, M. B.

8ATM0ND » DOHSRTT, Freprletere
W. B. RAYMOKD»

British Punitive Expedition 
Leaves to Quell Disturbances 
Among Natives m Natal.

From LlierpooL From at Jabs. N. b.
ipany Cr.Dr.

Mar. 27....... .LAKB CHAMPLAIN .Apr. U
Apr. a

l ;day. JS5F • 33Department expenditure»..............

e«W4v.v.The ehoe firm, however, received «ev
er al checks from it* head office in Lfnn 
yesterday, but these check» were not to 
be cached until today. The Dover police 
during the evening of the robbery, learn
ed that two men had gone to the Braton 
& Main, railroad station at an hour be
fore daylight this morning, but before the 
officers could reach the depot the expie* 
from St. John arrived and started after 
a»gtop of a minute or two. Both burglars 
boarded the smoking car and presented 
the checks for South lemrence (Maas.) to 
Conductor Howard A- Beeves.

officers, when they

2’f S. A. DOHXRTT.Revenue tron)
Miscellaneous

Assessment on water rat#.................U6.416 *7

I886 70
42 00 Apr, 19......... LAKBHRŒ

FIRST OAHni:-*» llverpoeO, $47.80 
and *60 and upwards, eooordtng to steam-VICTORIA HOTEL,PIETERMARITZBURG, Natril, Feb. 

*1*8,878 28 10—A punitjve expedition of four hun
dred carhineera with artillery left here 
today for the scene of the troubles m 
the Richmond district, caused by the na
tive» refusing to pay the poll tax. An- 

Crodlt balance. 1904 , 1906 other detachment of two hundred and
’’M'579 89 twenty-five men will start Sunday. The 

Increased Income 1905 .. 4,7*0 67 TT........... nngleadera of the, turbuiènt factions have

disappeared in the hush. The chief of 
the tribe, who is now here, describes the 
malcontents as being the "troublesome, 
Christianized section of the tribe.” They 
are said to be converts of the Ethiopian 
church, whose banner is inscribed with 
the words, “Africa tor the Africans.’ 
The government does not anticipate pro
tracted field operations.

DURBAN, Natal, Feb. 10—Ninety 
mounted police have started from Dur
ban for the centre of the native dis
turbance*. The local militia has been 
warned to he in readiness for active serv- 

count at the present time was some $10,- Ice.
000 or $12,000 better than last year, but ___ ■ «»» -----------------
that there was not sufficient in hand to C. S. Hickman, of Dorchester, was at 
write off the over expenditures in the way the Royal Saturday, 
that was done in 1901.

With regard to the estimates having 
been exceeded, he said there were con
stant demands from the aldermen of the 
Various wards for work to be carried opt, 
which involved an outlay not included in 
the estimates, but that an effort had been 
made to check this during the last few 
months. He thought also that, the direct
ors were a little unwilling to come up to 
their requirements on the ground that tax
ation might thereby be increased. Person
ally he would like to. pee the experiment 
made. There would probably always be 
some slight unforeseen over expenditure 
which the general revenue could take care 
of and to which there could be no objec
tion. i

During the past year Aid. Bullock said 
he bad made a thorough investigation of 
the treasury department with a view to 
making changes where found desirable, 
but had been constantly met with an ac
cumulation of legislative enactments which 
made improvement difficult. He was 
strongly in favor of overhauling fhe pres
ent method of collecting default taxes. As 
an example of the unsatisfactory plate 
of affairs in this respect he mentioned that 
•the defaults for 1905 were not yet in the 
constables’ hands. Extra help was 
tainly required in the ebamberiafo’e of
fice to cope with the increased work of 
the department.

Would OIobo Assessment Tear In 
December.

Another matter, he added, which re
quired remedying was the custom of dos
ing the fiscal year in December, and the 
assomment year in April. He thought it 
would be more satisfactory i( the year 
ended with December for every branch of 
the city’s administration; and that the 
civic elections also should date from the 
first day of January.

"There are several changes which I wish 
to see made,” concluded the alderman,
“but I have delayed suggesting them un
til we can have the report of the assess
ment commission before us. I have no 
doubt if things are worked right that we 
can Kve within our income.”

a»4
“When I went into the car 1 almost 

fell over the body of a man who had been 
(ffiot. The man was almost dead, and 

too ecared to attend him.
A bullet had struck him in the back of 
the head end came through his chin.

“The conductor of the train and the 
baggage master from Rockingham Junc
tion, who attempted to arrest the two 
men, were scared, and the passengers, 
about fifteen of them, were still holding 
up their hands while'the two hold-up men 

disappearing into the woods toward 
Newmarket.

“Both men were light oamplexioned and 
looked to be Swedes. The man who dul 
most of the shooting was the taller of the 
two. He wore a derby hat and was a 
good-looting follow, about thirty years
old. The other man, who fired the shot increased indebtedness forward
that just missed me, was shorter, about t0 .. i. .........................
twenty-seven years old, and wore a slouch 
hat and long overcoat. This is all 1 know it will be seen that the various depart- 
from what I saw menta, with the exception of that for

“After the men had gone into the woods „»,ntenan<-e which shows a profit,
I went into the oar. Thereon had left a largely exceeded the amount of
yellow bag behind them. I looked into it, have ^ accounts were
but saw noting From what 1 under- he amesem to 1930. in the
stood the conductor and baggage master last adpisrea y.
to say, the latter had received a telegram ^Tade to the overexpend,-
from Dover for the conductor asking him enuTacSounts;
to arrest two men who were wanted as ture in uei
burglars. The baggage master came to the For Mme time back, various treasury 
conductor When the train stopped, and to- boards of the common council have diecuae- 
gether they went into the smoker It was M the
not quite light, and the conductor and ”®ve Shown large and accumulative debit 
baggage master went along with their lan- balances at the closing of yearns accounts, 
te™ looting into the faces of the passen- In the year ItoO -f^^of^C.^Order. 
gens. When they came to the two men, -®11* especially in this matter and at an 
one of whom was asleep, the baggage mas- Mriy meeting In year MOL t>? “bairman of 
ter, as he held the light in their faces, treasury b«rd (AldJIt B^^^Jsue 
raid: T guess these are the men.’ Then £'”rb^?ourse ln getting rid of such old 
the conductor said: T shall have to ar- balances- To do this a suspense •■Genera)
rod you.’ b^P^o“lIt.ngti,U.nb^s (Œ.reount,)

“With this the taller man arose and by XTÎIÎneml revenues and water malnten- 
drew up his coat, say mg: ‘All light.’ He ance accounts collectively, and by charging 
stopped into the aisle and in a second he the overdrawn balances o! Jgf^re.Jamp. 
had a revolver in the conductor’s face. Vlarge^cductlo.n ws* effected on the
‘Back up, and hold up your hands, every- ^1(u)ce4 of these departmental accounts 8» 
body,’ he shouted. The conductor nearly they appeared at close J^^Tbe pmtfou- 
d topped in his tracks. At the same time, 'arsottheee en r es ^arpe charter House 
the other map rushed to the other end of a*™untant, and on,his approval and that at 
the car and kept the people in that end th<;tr= board your 
covered with his revolver Jw appUr tn the published accounts

“While the man was holding up the ™“he /<*,.. 
conductor, an excited Italian rushM for ^ accounts for l9M Show that the ac-
the door. He never r»clied *• Ae he cumulated over-expenditure anoountcd to 
passed the spot where the conductor was "yjf o£ this sum $88,912.39
being covered, the burgrir turned and mmdtonance
fired four shots at him. One of them hit acoouut„ ^taming credit balances from 
him back of his head, and he dropped eource6 referred to by the tibam-ber- 
Within four feet of the frightened con- ^ Tjle remaining $17,817.56 was divid-
ductor. , _ . ed pro rata among the various depart-

“Both men made for the doors and &wj fomneT,rt of the total over-
started through the endw for the woods. $97,877.40. By de-
Botih had tickets for Lawrence. ductiog this sum it would appear that the

Mr Drummie left here Friday evening over expenditure since 1901 amounts to 
for New York, where he is to take a $80,059.84. The departments are «aidto 
special course of instruction in window fall into arrears from two causes exoeed- 
dressing previous to taking up the duties fog the estimates, and the falling short of 
of window dresser for Scovil Bros. & Co., the amount receivable under the assess- 
Oak Hall. He had for some time been ment which owing to defaults frequently 
a clerk with F. W. Daniel * Co. His reaches as high as seven per cent, 
home is at 409 Haymarket square. ^ BuUook Interviewed.

Aid. Bullock, the bhairman of the trea
sury board, in dira urging the foregoing 
figure» with a representative of The Tele
graph said that the general revenue ec-

,ri fe*148,278 28 er.
Credit balance to 1906 .. ., .............*35,678 88 King Street, Sl John, N.B,

Hlectrie Blwrator W| 0» U** *6sd-

Rotmd Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABOt—To Liverpool, (40; 

London, |43.RtSummary of Aooounte.everyeme was
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London. 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry, end 
Queenstown,$M.B0. From Llvsrpodl, 

London or Losdowny to St Jdhn. $374» 
To and from àlT other points at equally 
low rates.

era19061904Debit balance.
Ferry steamer .. .
Construction account 
Fire department .... .... 14,811 12 
Lamp department .t... 1,39144 
Poll*# department............. 2.938 42

Increeied indebtedness in

D. W. U&COBMJOK. Pnd.$ 2,349 73

ABERDEEN HOTEL*36.678 88
that ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S. B. Mount Temple. FW 13- Third Clara 
omr. ... „

S. 8. Lake Midhtgen, Mar.
Class only.

.Rates eezas 0» via Mve-poeL 
For Ticket» end further IntormaOOB ap

ply to
x W. K C. MACKAT. St. Jehu, H B.

The
■he mem bed escaped them, telegraphed to 
the railroad operator at Rockingham Junc
tion, the next station at which the Sun
rise express stopped.

When the train reached the junction, 
Conductor Reeves was immediately noti
fied, and from » description telegraphed 
by the Dower officers he had no difficulty 
in recognizing what men were wanted. 
The conductor and Baggage Master Geo. 
T. Brackett, who aileo is a special police 
officer, went to the Wnofcmg car *»d in
formed the men that they would have to 
be detained until officers from Dover ar
rived. The mem said they were willing to 
wait, and stood up, apparently for the 
purpose of puffing on their ervenooats. The 
tram hands were not looking for resist- 
ance, but within a few seconds both fugi
tive had every person in the car covered 
by revolvers. The train hands and the 
dozen passengers in the . car were ordered 
to hold up their hands, and most of them 
did so, but an Italian named Giuseppe 
Gisrnpa, of Boston, who was on his way 
borne from Spragues Mills (Me.), where 
he had been working, became alarmed 
sod started to leave the car. Before he 
readied the door one of fhe robbers fired 

«hole, four of which took effect in 
the Itabams hack and one in his heed. 
GiampS died ebon afterwards. His body 
was token to undertaking rooms here.

-Si A* soon as Giampa fell, the burglars, 
with their pistols still drawn, edged their 
way to the car door end jumped from the 

"train. One fell in the snow, but both 
men escaped and entered the woods near 
the station. The robbers went in the 
direction of Portsmouth, discarding their 
overcoats in their flight. It was just 6 
o’clock when the men left the train, and 
•within an hour deputy sheriffs from Straf
ford and Rockingham counties, a number 
of town officers from Exeter, Dover and 
other place*, were in pursuit. The fugi- 
Uveb were easily tracked in the snow. 
They beaded for the town of Stratham, 
crossing the New Market and Stratham 
brickie over the Exeter river.

They took a course through the Stra
tham woods, and at about 8* o’clock called 
at a farm house and were given breakfast. 
Die men them continued through Stratham 
in a straight line to North Hampton, 
thence through Hampton and Hampton 
Falls. The men then separated and 
Gouin made for a patch of woods in North 
Hampton. He had thrown away his re
volver, and when the officers arrived he 
surrendered without making resistance. 
He was then taken into custody by Offi
cers John Clonmel and George Smith, of 
Dover Godin was badly chilled, and was 
completely exhausted. The officers found 
s large quantity of cartridges in his poc
ket. He was token to Dover late in the 
dsy and tonight was locked up at the

A
house. New
S?‘Stor0to«r «w «B torts «
Crock la attendance at all trains «os rose 
Rate. *1 to ILM tor to*

18-8»-ta Queen St. near mane ton.

A. C. NORTBORP, Prwrieter

26,385 30 ............

*97,877 40 *97,877 4Q

Ddbtt balanef, all department», 1806.*36.8» 30 Çr^^rorodU dtoritmea^ B06., Mg

I e 13. Thbd1906were

!-! VIheBUFFERIN. 9. *, FERRY, El P. à.. O. F.
at Ma. N. «.31,624 63

KING SQUARE.

CLIFTON HOUSE, LOW RATE
PriBcess Street and 

141 and 148 Germain Street,
tfekede es sal* toWy. Mb,74 ISrii to April 7th, 1886, toetaSea, \ iSt John, N. B.,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN SLACK, Proprietor.

Te Vancouver, B. C....*
Victoria, B.O.. ..... ..
New Weshninatar, B.C..
JeetUe A Tacoma, Weak
Portland, Ore............ ....

To Nelson, B. O.
Trail, B. C. ■■ .. ». .•
Rose land B. CL 
Greenwood. B. C.
Midway. B. C.
Proportionate Rates from 

points. Also rates to pointe In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA

Call on W. H. C. MACKAT, St. Jeta, 
N. B.. or write to F. R. FERRY, D.P.A, 
C.P.R., 3t. John. N. B.

e 1*56.40 

| 53-00

!

five NEW VICTORIA.
(ram the country In 

room, ead acne» 
at moderate rates, 
•nooks harbor, era 

reach at boat-'

1

148 a»4 258 Primes William Stras» 
ST.JOBN. N.A.

i
i

to other

:

il U MSC08KBRT.

COAL

tMild Weather ami Prices May 
Wot Last Long.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tin 
1M saint John Railway Company will ap
ply to the Legislature, at its next session, 
for the passing ot an Act authorizing the 
company to make an agreement with the 
City of Saint John relating to the repairs 
ol the streets and the removal of snow; also 
as to the extension ot the Saint John Rail
way system. The Company and City to have 
the power to arrange tor the payment of a 

! fixed annual sum or a percentage of the 
Company’s earning. In lieu of taxation.

I The Company will alto apply to have all ” 
Acta repealed or amended so far as th^jr 
are inconsistent with 60tb Victoria, Chapter 
33.

January Slat, 1908.

CHALFONTB
On toe Beech. Fireproof.

Always Open.
TBB LEEDS COMPANY

cer-

IStrike predictions fill the air! A full 
coal bin insures a comfortable outlook for 
the future. Order now from

J. S. GIBBON ft OO..
Smyths Street.6« Charlotte Street nuum P. VAUGHAN,TeL to. »

Acadia Pictou
Landings

yiV per chaldron, cash with order.
BROAD COVE, RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT GOAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

WELDON ft McLEAN, 
Solicitor*9-1—lm.

SIM St, RJeha.lt B.
Cook’s Cotton foot Compound*

The only safe effectual monthly 
Era» medicine on which women can 

depend. Sold in two degrees ot 
HV strength-No. 1, for ordinary 
5ST cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de- 
”V grace stronger for Speciald™m&PA*for^’V^ 

ton Root Compound i take no 
. _ snbetltnte.

the Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario

Credrer » Wheeler Dymroes

48 BritolsSt.
Foetof Germain St

Telepohne 1116
6E0R6E DICK,IRAN TEED CUBE FOR PILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Pile* 
Druggist, are authorised to refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cura In 6 to 14

in «U ll> tmachro.A GUAjail-
. alter Stone and Fred. Howe

...______ _ end Maurice Dwyer, aleo of________
Exeter, and other* continued the chase d,y«. 50c.
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OFFER MY FIRST SALE OF 
THE SEASON.

(L

Namely LADIES’ STREET SKIR TS only «even hundred in all makes and s Lyles Tucked, Pleated and Ruffled. Colors 

are Black Brown, Greys and Greens. Prices range from $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.00 th ese Skirts are the latest up-to-date iz 

every detail. Next is a lot of Underskirts the material is Japanese silk beautifully made finely ruffled, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50; 
also a lot Of Street Jackets, i length, in Black-Blue and Mixed Cheviots, $2.od, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 $6.00 this is 

ior lot and any woman wanting H Jacke t ought to see these goods all at

a very super-

MONTGOMERY’S, 7 King Street
WOMEN WANTS STYLE !

That is what we can give you in the first lot of White Lawn Waists which have just opened.
' At 77c., our first price, is a fine Lawn trammed with Lace Insertion and Embroidered Medallions with 

fine Tucks and the Large Sleeve.
At 97c. Pine Lawn, Large Sleeve, Tucked down to the cuff; Lace Insertion front, with Eyelet embroidery panel; 

neat stock, trimmed with Vallenciennes lace, very showy waist for the money. • ’
At $1.10—Fine Lawn, Embroidery Front and Back, with Tucks and Plaits do wn each side, large sleeve with fancy cuff. 
$1.50—Full Embroidery Front, arranged in plaits, large sleeve, tucked down to the cuffs. Braid effect and good full 

size. * 1
These goods are all new, fresh and lovely.

rows 02

\

t

Robert Strain Co., *

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sug'ar for $1.00 ROBERTSON ® CO 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. ^ V*
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. * * *

562 and 564 Main St. 
St. John, N. B.

SALE OFS-

MEN’S CLOTH CAPS
ALL SIZES.

Regular Prices, 50c. to $1.25. 
Sale Price, 30c.

S. W. McMACKIN,

• v*

w

Saccessor ta 
SHARP « McMACKIN, V

335 Main Street, North End.

2 Depts. With «Special Sales
That Will be of Much Interest to Housekeepers.

Damaged Table 
Cloths and Napkins CURTAIN SALE.

A Great

All of the Best Pure Irish Linen. 1, 2 and 3 Pairs of a Pattern.

SHAKER^ 75^ 
BLANKETS Pair.

FIFTY PAIRS IN THE LOT. REGULAR 
ONE DOLLAR QUALITY. : . , /

t K

. CHESTER BROWN, 32: and 36 King Square

Slightly soiled in the case of some of the single pairs, but tlie 
larger portion of the sale perfectly fresh new Samples, th* 
we bought our sto ck from this season. *

We offer our large stock at lower prices than ever be
fore given.

They comprise Brussels Point, Nottingham • Lace 
Swiss Applique, in White and Ivory.

367 Beautiful Linen Table Cloths, with slight damage in 
weave, will be offe red at prices lower than ever before 
quoted.

197 doz. Dinner, Lunch and Tea size Pure Irish Linen 
Napkin» will be qu oted at the same low rates.

If you cannot get to our Linen Department today, the 
next few days wil l do, as the stock'is very large.

i.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO

MACAULAY BROS. @ Ctt

T OST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, $10 
AJ bill, on either Elliott Row, Carmarthen 
Orange, Sydney or King Streets, King j 
Square or in the Old Burying Ground. Find- i 
er will be rewarded by leaving at The 
Daily Telegraph. 2-12-1 i.

mO LET-TWO PLEASANT FLATS 43 
-L Canon St., near Holy Trinity church, 
6 and 6 rooms, $7, $8. 2-12-3 t.

mO LET—BARN CENTRALLY LOCATED. 
-L Apply “LANDLORD’' Times Office, 

2-12-0 t.

VyETANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V? work, to go to Riverside in summer. 
Apply MRS. WALTER FLEMING, 78 Dor
chester Street. 2-12-t. f. $5.00.
WAITED — Three experienced chocolate 

dippers. Apply WHITE CANDY CO.
2-12-t. f.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crews 
I» the City.$5.00We site the 

lest
WANTED—A nurse girl about 13 years 

old to help after school. Applv to Mrs. 
R. 6. ,EWING, 88 Duke St. 2-12-3 t.

*5.00
*1.00

Teeth without plates..............
Sold fillings from....................
Silver and other filling from
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

60c.

FREEWANTED—Vocal or instrumental lessons 
in return for German by competent per- 

Address “GERMAN" care of 
2 -1M !h

Consultation..............................
The Famous Hale Method.son.

Times Office. Boston Denta? Parlors.

i - Marked-down Prices 1 
• ■ on Some Over-stock- f 
< ; ed Goods. I

ATTEND THE GREAT

Tinware and 
Graniteware Sale

FRIDAY MORNING, at 9 O’clock.
X Canned Peas, 5 cts. Tin.

Canned Corn, 8 cts. Tin.
Canned String Beans, 8 cts. Tin.

A Canned Tomatoes, 9 cts. Tin.
., Red Salmon^ extra quality, 12c. Tin. 
& Good, Potatoes, 20 cts peck.
.. Good Turnips, 10 cts. peck.
& 40c. Candy, special at 25c. lb.
- ’ Sweet Cider, 26 cts. gal. 
w 40c. Coffee, 30c. lb.

40,000 cigars to be sold below cost.

<>

25 and 50 cent Kitchen 
Utensils for 15 cents. No 
goods delivered Friday.r CHAS, h FRANCIS & GO.,

< > 1
141 Charlotte Street.

Meat Store,
70 and 72 Mill Street.

6

PEOPLES’ DEPt. STORE,< ►

< >

142 Mill Street.

A

FRANCIS GETS 
SIXTEEN YEARS

While Phelps Goes in for Five 
—Fate of Crooks Captured 
in St. John.

Portland, Me., Feb. 10—John Auk ton, 
alias Minto St. Glair Francis, who escaped 
from the state farm at Bridgewater 
(Mass.) while serving a sentence of 
eighteen yearn for felonious assault upon a 
Lynn woman; and William Phelps, both 
of whom were arrested in St. John (N. 
B.), were found guilty on three indict
ments in the United States District Court 
Saturday. The jury reported at neon and 
they were quickly sentenced.

Francis was given a total of sixteen 
years and Phelps five years at hard labor 
in the state prison at Thomaston.

The three indictments found against 
each by the grand jury and for which they 
were convicted, were for breaking and 
entering the post office at Red Beach 
(Me.), for larceny from the post office, 
and for assault upon James Brown, az 
night custodian of the mails. The burg
lary took place on the night of Jan. 15, 
and Francis and Phelps were arrested at 
St. John (N; B.), three days later. Fran
cis escaped from the Massachusetts in
stitution Sept. 17.

PROVINCIAL
SANITARIUM

Medical Men Will Discuss It 
With Government on Feb.
20th.

The report in connection with the estab
lishment of a sarfitarium for consumptive» 
will be submitted to the provincial gov
ernment on Tuesday, Feb. 20, when it is 
expected that a large and representative 
delegation from the medical men of the 
province will b<t present in the interests 
of the undertaking. Their hope is that 
the government will consent to make' a 
grant towards the expenses of such an in
stitution, and every effort has been made 
to embody in the report all the facts that 
could be gathered after making wide in
quiry.

Should a sanitarium be established in 
this province, it is intended to locate it 
on high, dry ground, in a healthy district, 
and as far removed from the sea as pos
sible. The open air treatment would be 
■largely resorted to, and the air would be 
admitted freely both in winter and sum
mer. Whatever medical treatment might 
be necessary would be supplied by physi
cians resident in the locality.

The committee which had the matter 
in hand has possible sites in mind, and 
has also figured the expenses of founding 
such an institution and carrying on the 
work. All this is withheld, by agree
ment, they report, until presented to the 
government in'-'the report referred to.

— ■■ 'I «.» ■. .1

TONIGHT’S OPERA CAST
A Telephone-Ginl, which will be presen

ted by the New York Opera Go. in York 
Theatre this evening, inaugurating the 
second week of the delightful engagement, 
wfll be a highly, interesting piece depict
ing same side fights of a great metropol
itan city, in a very tuneful and humorous 
vein. The folfcriving cast will suggest the 
mirth of the piece l

Hans Nix, .inspector of 'telephones...
.. ...Jack Henderson.

Dick Marvel, young broker,.....................
..........................- ... ... Stephen W Stott.

Col. Goldtop, a millionaire.................
................. . ........... J. P. McSweeney.

Snuffles, an errand boy, Frank Allworth. 
Saunders, a butler, n . .Harry Hanlon. 
Ebenezer Fainfàx, from the country. . . 

...................... ... ........................... Geo. Ebner.
Estelle, the telephone girl,.....................

........................ ■*. .. ..Winifred Florence
Beauty Fairfax, a concert hall singer,

..................... ... . ...Georgia Campbell.
Samanbhy Fairfax, her mother,..............

............................... ................Celine Kirlc.
Miw. Puffaway, in charge of the tele

phone girls,
Toots, an errand girl. . .Goldie Channel;. 
Clementine, captain of the telephone 

Gertie D’arcy. 
.Mabel, Clark.

Miss Salinger.

girls, .. 
Rosa, a maid

Chorus of Telephone Girls.
Act. 1 —Central Telephone Office, New 

York City.
Act. 11—Handsome apartment in Col. 

. Goldtop*s mansion.

WEDDINGS

t Anderson-qiive
William Earl Anderson and Mrs. Mar

garet St. Clair Olive were married on 
Saturday afternoon at the residence of 
the bride’s father, A. N. Shaw, Main ! 
street. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. S. Howard in the presence of imme
diate friends. There were no attendants. 
Luncheon was served in the dining room, 
after which Mr. and Mi». Anderson left 
for a wedding tour to Montreal and To
ronto. They will reside at 292 Main street 
and will spend the summer at MacLaren'e 
Beach.

The Sunday school convention, which 
was to have opened in Fairville tomor
row, has been postponed until Wednesday. 
The first session will be held on Wednes
day afternoon at 2.45, and the second at 
seven in the evening.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification).

T EARN TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS— 
-Li EARN from $25 to $100 per week. In
formation free. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 Wab
ash Ave., Chicago.

SAYS HE KNOWS 
NOTHING Of IT

CATHEDRAL
TEA AND SALE

CAUNDAR
*

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B

X
l

James Render Says U. S. Steel 
Trust has Made no Over
tures to Absorb his Plant.

▼tetortt. No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex
cept third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall 
(Market Building), Charlotte street, St. John.

Alexander No. 6-Meete Thuredey at * p. 
SL, In Temple rooms, Union Hall, Main 
street (opposite Douglse avenue), St. J«h«. 
North.

MJKord, No 7—Meet* Monday at 8 p. m„ In 
Temple Hall, MUtord, St. John county.

Fraternal No. 8—Meets fourth Tuesday at I 
p„ m.. In Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Bas tern Star No. 1—Meet* third Tuesday 

at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build- 
In#), Charlotte street, St, John, N.' B.

Riverside. No. 8-Meets first and third) 
Tuesday at 8 ». ta.. Temple rooms. Union 
Hall (opposite Douglas Avenue). St. John, 
North.

An Advance Glimpse Shows 
Prettily Decorated Tables 

and Booths.

The Cathedral high tea will open this A Montreal despatch says there is good 
evening in the York Theatre. Today the reason to believe that the United State» 
ladies of the Cathedral parish have been steel Corporation has secured a eontrotihng 
busily engaged decorating their respective interest in the stock of the Dominion

Wire Manufacturing Company, which is 
In the main rooms are the «upper tables the largest concern of the kind in Canada, 

and it would not be possible to state pt also states that other similar manu- 
which table looks the prettiest, as all ,factories are to be absorbed, including 
are of a very high order. the James Pender Company and the Marl

in the room adjoining the supper de- time Nail Works of this city, 
partment the various booths are erected. Mr. Pender was asked this morning con- 
The post office -booth is very pretty and cerning this report and said:— 
is well supplied with valentines and te- “I guess that is a pjeoe of fiction that 
legrams of an amusing character. This originated in some reporter’s imagination, 
booth has a very pretty thatched roof I haven’t been approached in the matter 
and the construction is adorned with a in any way and I douibt if there is a 
number of red and white hearts. particle of truth m it.”

The «lemonade booth is festooned in Mr. Pender, however, thought that the 
orange and white and presents a very report of the Dominion Wire Company 
dainty appearance. «being taken over was probably correct.

The fancy booth is undoubtedly hand- He said the Steel Trust has been endea- 
some, decorated as it is in white with voting to get a foothold in Canada for 
pink rosebuds and green leaves. A fine some time and the taking over of the 
addition to the booth is a magnificent Dominion Wire Co. was quite a feasible 
doll, donated by Miss Lillian Sweeney, proposition This company was largely 
Those attending will be asked to guets equipped and would give the Steel Trust 
the name. The doll is dressed in a white just the opening they desired to get into 
silk costume, red silk coat and hat. On the Canadian market, 
the whole the booth is magnificent. Stanley B. Elkin, of the Maritime Nail

The candy, booth is prettily decorated Works, said they had mot been approach- 
in blue, yellow and white. ed in-the matter at &Ü.

The fish pond is garbed in white, and 
mj-stery how deep the water is j

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

X 7it is a 
wi#hin.

The I. O. R. grain booth is decorated 
well and has several young ladies in at
tendance.

The fortune telling booth is decorated 
•in red, and is surrounded with an air of 
mystery. The professional fortune-tellers 
are prepared to tell the life history of 
all individuals, from the cradle to the 
grave.

The doors of the theatre will be thrown 
open at six o’clock, and the St. John 
orchestra will be in attendance. Rev. A. 
W. Meahan will be in charge of the tea 
during its progreæ.

POLICE COURT

Maritime Glass Works Employes 
Allowed to go to Decidle Which
is “Boss”

THIS EVENING
.New York Opera Co., in "A Telephone 

Girl” at the York Theatre.
Waite Comedy Co, at the Opera House 

in “The Winning Hand.”
Band at Victoria Rink.
Cathedral high tea and sale in York 

assembly rooms at six o’clock.
[Men’s meeting in Brussels street Bapt

ist church.
- Centenary church Y. P. S. eocial.

Dr. Geo. F. Mathew lectures on Geo
logy in St. John Presbyterian church.

CuUum Lodge, L. O. B. A, meets m Un
ion hall. North End.

c

In the jitdice court this morning Wm. 
Ganderton forfeited a deposit of $8. 
When arrested on St. David’s street Gan
derton was badly cut about the head and 
face.

Joseph Pike was fined $8 for drunken
ness. Pike was arrested yesterday and 
Judge Ritchie asked Officer Lee if he 
knew who furnished the liquor to the 
prisoner. The latter said he procured it 
Saturday and Officer Lee knew nothing 
to the contrary.

Arthur Clair, of the Maritime Glass 
Works, complained that Leonard Dono
hue, an employe of the same firm, had 
used abusive and threatening language to 
him. The dispute between the two men 
was wjhether or not Clair was Dono
hue’s boss. The complainant claimed he 
was and Donohue claimed he wasn’t. The 
magistrate suggested that the matter be 
referred to Mr. Bauer, manager of the 
glass works, and the case stands until 
Wednesday pending an amicable settle
ment. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defendant.

Robert Wilkins, reported for keeping a 
ferocious dog, which annoys the residents 
of Wright street, did not appear in court 
this morning, and Sergeant Kilpatrick 
was ordered by the court to request him 
to attend on Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock.

!

THE WINNING HAND
The Winning Hand, a sensational melo

drama, containing plenty of comedy and 
n plot of interest, is the offering by the 
Waite Stock Company at the Opera 
House this evening. This is the final 

-week of the company’s visit herb this sea
son, and for the balance of the week a 
selection of plays will be given comprising 
the best and most attractive in the extens
ive repertoire of the company.

In the vaudeville line the Imperial Ja
panese troupe will have a new lae of 
■their dexterous work to offer. That clev
er duo, The Lawrences, will also intro
duce several novelties in their act for the 
coming week. Other specialties will be 
given by the various members.

,

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Moderate winds, fine and 

milder. Tuesday, strong easterly winds and 
mild. .
Synopsis—The weather has turned much 
milder throughout the west amd northwest. 
A disturbance now near Florida, is likely 

' to cause dangerous winds off the coast on 
Tuesday. To Banks, light winds today, 
easterly gales Tuesday night. To American 
Ports, moderate southwest winds today, 
strong east on Tuesday.

?..

LOCAL WEATHER.n v
ALBANI’S FAREWELL

Alba ni will arrive in Halifax Saturday 
morning on the Numidean, and a few days 
later will open Jher farewell tour of Can
ada. The St. John- date is Feb. 28th. and 
as this will be without doubt .the banner 
éntertemment event of the season, the 
opera house should be crowded to the 
doors to say good bye to the great diva 
who is saying farewell to her native land. 
One must not lose sight of the feet that 
Albani’s company nvill be an aggregation 
of great artists, and much can be antici
pated in connection with the coming 
event. , *

Highest Tem. during last 24 hours. ... 32 
(Lowest Tem. during last 24 hours . . 10
Temperature at Noon.................... .
Humidity at Noon,. . ..................... .... 87
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level 
and 32 deg. Fah) 30Æ0 inches. Wind at 
Noon: Direction, South West. Vdbcity, 
24 miles per hour. Cloudy and milder this

32

s
DR. GEORGE R. PARKIN./ morning.

Same date last .year—Highest temperat- 
18, lowest 0. Weather clear.

©. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

(From Canada, Jian. 27)
The interview with Dr. G. R. Parkin, 

published in last week’s Canada, has 
awakened lively memories in the mind of 
a correspondent, who writes: “Have you 
ever heard Dr. Parkin lecture? Have ybu

are

— -—WASHINGTON Feb, 12-Forecast: East
ern States and Northern New York— 
Snow tonight and Tuesday, except pos
sibly rain in extreme sooth portion, wann
er tonight in interior, increasing easterly 
to northeast wind».

ever attempted to report any of hie lec
tures? Some twelve or thirteen years 
ago I was on the staff of the Lieds Mer
cury, which was then owned by the 
Baines family. Mr. TaTbot-Baines, the 
editor, was an enthusiastic advocate of 
Imperial Federation, and brought Dr. 
Parkin down to Yorkshire to gain con
verts among the toiling millions of the 
W'est Biding manufacturing towns. Ob-

to hear

THE STAR COURSE
As before announced Edward P. Elliot, 

who was to have presented David Hamm, 
Wednesday evening, as the fourth attrac
tion in the Star Course, will not appear 
until Monday evening next, the 19th. The 
postponement has been necessary on ac
count of the opera engagement this week 
at the York. The seats remaining unsold 
will be disposed of Wednesday morning 
at the box office.

■ Mr—Î.

LOCAL NEWS
.

The members of the Artillery bapd will 
-meet tonight attiWtpom.

Teams wanted at Lily Lake Tuesday 
to haul ice. Apply to foreman

et lake.

On Tuesday evening * valentine social 
mil be held in the jrçfefçilroom of Brus
sels street Baptist

' A meeting of the City laborer»’ Union 
will he held at their rooms, Berryman’s 
Hah, this evening.

Chambers Lodge, No. 1, A. O. U. W., 
(will hoM their regular meeting this 
in* at iheir hah, Germain street.

All meufbeiB of Loyalist Division, 8. of 
T. are requested to meet this evening, 
mot later than 7.30, to attend their third 

sleigh drive.

vriously, everybody could not go 
the Canadian orator, and so the order 

forth that his addresses were to be 
fully reported in the columns of the Mer-
went

FREDERICTON JUNCTION
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb. 9- 

On Tuesday evening 13th inst., there will 
be held in Agricultural hall a basket soc
ial and entertainment. The Dramatic 
Company have taken a great deal «of time 
in making the affair a success.

The marriage of Miss Kdte Burns and 
Mr. McShane, of St. Stephen, is an
nounced for the 21st inst.

Rev. J. B. Daggett spent a few days 
at his home. 1

* “We had sodne smartish stenographers 
on the staff; I myself could at that time 
do 160 words a minute at a pinch. But 
Dr. Parkin floored the lot. Wo were 
sometimes lucky enough to capture one 
whole sentence in three, and the subse
quent task of filling up the gaps was 
one of very contdderable magnitude. You 
may guess we were"mighty -thankful when 
this ‘terror,” as we called him, packed 
up hie bag and left the Mercury’s “sphere 
of influence.” We always used to con- 
eider the Bishop of Ripon an unduly fluent 
speaker, but Dr. Parkin left him standing 
still. My fingers ache now at the thought 
of the agonies I endured while vainly en
deavoring to place on record the torrent 
of words that flowed from the noted Can-, 
adian’e hps.

even-

A GAY EVENT
To-morrow evening’s carnival in Vic

toria Rink will be the gayest affair of iti 
kind held in this city for a long time. Li 
other parts of the province where carol 
vais have been held this season the mas
ques have been highly (/ijoyable, and a 
number of the best get-ups at these will 
doubtless be copied here. At Dorchester 
the other night a lady representing q law
yer with the placard “Not a person” won 
the prize. Thirty dollars in cash for to
morrow night’s winners.

The Girls’ Guild of St. Mary’s church 
twill hold one of their popular entertain
ments in the schoolroom of the church 

A good programme PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEtomorrow evening. 
Hhas been prepared.

G. G. Scovil, M. F. P., of Kings county, 
the Victoria Saturday.! meeting of the was at

Mrs. Harriet Trott, of Shelbourne (N. 
S.), is visiting Mrs. 0. E. Smith, Main 
street-

Capt. and Mrs. R. P. Uazlitt, Adelaide 
street, left Saturday for the west, and 
will return via New York.

Walter H. Belding came ever from 
Digby on Saturday and spent Sunday at 
home, returning to Digby ' this • lorning. 
He sang in the choir of St. David’s >ies- 
byterian church yesterday morning, and 
in that of the Main street Baptist church 
in the evening.

Miss Gretdhen Patterson, of Lancaster 
Heights, will entertain forty of her yovng 
friends Wednesday evening at a Saint 
Valentine’s party. A very pleasant tune 
is anticipated, as dancing is to be the 
chief amusement of the evening.

: The regular weekly 
Men’s Club will be held in Brussels street 
church schoolroom tonight. A good pro
gramme has been arranged and a pleasant 
evening may be expected. All men are 

j «Tricorne.

(

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
: Tomorrow evening the third lecture in 

the elementary course will be given in 
the rooms of the Natural History Socie
ty by A. Gordon Leavitt.

The subject will be “Comparative Zoo
logy,” and it will be illustrated by numer
ous specimens and drawings.

These elementary lectures are free to 
everybody, not only to members of the 
society and their friends, but teachers and 
students of the schools, and all who are 
interested in the subject.

t Miss Beatrice Crandall of Moncton sang 
’• solo in the Germain street Baptist 
I church jias't evening. She poetesses a 
1 splendid flexible voice of much sweetness 
and tone purity, and her solo delighted 

jail who heard it.

i

1 Little Qu66ns, 10 for 25c. Large variety 
of 60c. pipes for 15c.; Cambridge, a. clear 
Havana cibar, 5c.; Golden Sunbeam, a 
pipe tobacco, for the hard-to-please 
smoker; our own blend of Turkish and 
(Perique won'*, bite the tongue. Louis 
Green, King street.

I
Saturday night, James Galbraith fell 

near the corfter of Union street in Carle- 
ton and broke an arm, A surgeon was 
immediately sent for and the broken mem
ber was set.

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
The last musical evening for this season 

of St. David’s Young People’s Association 
will be given tonight, and promises to be 
a musical treat. The programme is as 
follows: '

1. Zeno Waltz—Ladies’ Mandolin Or
chestra.

2. Song, Miss Seaton.
3. Cello solo, Miss O’Regan.
4. Song, Master Eric Titus.
5. Banjo solo, Miss Carrie Baillie.
6. (a) Country Dance (b) Venetian 

Beauty—La-dies’ Mandolin Orchestra.
7. Piano duet, Mrs. Barnes and Miss 

McIntyre.
8. Violin solo, Mr. Bowden.
9. Song, Miss Bien da Thompson.
10. Mandolin solo, Miss McGaffigao.
11. Pepeeta Waltz (Spanish), Orchestra.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. today commence 
B dale of damaged, pure Irish linen table 
cloths and napkins. Great bargains can 
be secured both in this department and 
in -their curtain department on third 
floor, as handsome laoe curtains, a few 
slightly soiled, are being offered at big 
reductions for new goods.

Dr. Geo. F. Maitliew will lecture on 
Geology in St. John Presbyterian church 
this evening under the auspices of the 
Y. P. S. C. E. The public are cordially 
invited.

An unknown man fell over Rodney 
wharf Saturday night. Fortunately the 
water was not deep at the time. He 
managed to climb the slippery wharf, and 

.went to a residence nearby, where he pro
cured dry clothes.

The free cooking school that has been 
conducted for some weeks with such great 

by the Household Flour people in 
this city, closed on Saturday. Miss Mil
ligan and Miss Brown will go to Moncton, 
where they wall conduct a school lor a 
time, and will then go to Amherst. A 
great crowd of St. John ladies gathered at 
the rooms in the Church of England Insti
tute quarters on Saturday to say good-bye 
to Miss Milligan and Miss Brown, and to 
express their great pleasure that the school 
had been kept open so long in this city.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
fwdl be held in the Orange Hall, Germain 

’ street, on Thursday afternoon, at 4.30, 
r at which will be eiibmitted the financial 
| statement for the year and report of the 
| work performed by . the visiting nurses, 
i The election of the board of management 
‘will also take place.

a

I
success

A Bachelor Girts” concert is the atti ac
tion offered by the young ladies of J5x- 
imouth street Methodist church for Thure- 

‘ day evening, Feb. 22nd, in the school room 
<xf the church. Groat preparations are 
being made for the event which will* no 
doubt, eclipse the efforts. made recently 
by the “Bachelors,” who held a concert 
there. A jolly good time is promised nil 

‘who attend.

BUDDING LILACS
The Times received this morning from 

tire garden of Conductor John Sproul, of 
Sussex, a sprig of lilac with two large 
buds just bursting out. These are either 
evidences of an early spring s>r of a rather 
targe joke Dame Nature is playing on 
herself.
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